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Am Explosion Item the Globe—He Candi
date Good Enough.

The Globe came out yesterday evening with a 
graphic account of the adjournment of an 
Executive Committee meeting, called to con
sider applications for the position of Commis
sioner of Works. The reason assigned for the 
adjournment was the presence of a Globe re
porter. The meeting wasjheld in the Council 
Chambers instead of in the Executive Com
mittee room. The press was not notified for 
the reason that the advertisement calling for 
applications for the position specified that the 
names of the unsuccessful applicants would 
not be made public and whether or not the in
sertion of such a proviso was well advised, it 
would be the grossest kind of breach of faith 
with applicants to allow the press admission. 
Secretary Coady toldtheGlobemanonhis entry 
into the chambér that the meeting was private, 
but was informed that the matter was public 
and the “ great ” Globe was going to report 
it. Before business commenced Chairman 
Defoe asked the reporter to leave the room,but 
this the latter declined to do.

Some of the members expressed themselves 
as of the opinion that the doors should be open 
to the press and raised some good objections 
to the system of doing any public business 
under the rose. The Chairman replied that 
the Committee to act honorably could only 
observe the clause in the advertisement. The 
Committee decided that either the reporter or 
the Committee must leave. The Globe re
plied that in view of the fact that his presence 
was unwelcome he would retire. He did so 
gracefully, went up to his office and wrote a 
spiteful report of the whole affair, using such 
expressions as “ Defoe’s bluster and pluff," 
“Sneaked up-stairs,” “Monkeying between 
the Chairman and Secretary/' “Mr. Defoe 
got mad and roared.”

The Committee was minus Aid. Carlyle and 
Walker. They continued their consideration 
of applications received, but came to no con
clusion. It is thought the Committee will 
not make any recommendation, none of the 
applicants coming up to the standard. They 
have before them applications from several 
city engineers throughout Canada. It was 
for tjie protection of such applicants that the 
clause referred to was inserted.

IS IT A CASE OF MURDER ?
|

■ -. t
Government *

Protecting «tie Threedtile limit.
Halifax, N.S., July 9>-On June 11 the 

Customs Deportment at Ottawa issued 
fidantial circular to collectors of customs, in 
reference to enforcing the treaty of 181$ and 

The Malls and Passengers Saved With Con- the Canadian fishery laws. This circular 
slderaWe Dlffienlty-The Accident omitted all reference to the question of the 

T *~eBoUve tMe purchase of bait, the shipment of men, the
Winnipeg, Man., July9.-A telegram hm transhipment;<*jargo,.and other consul 

just been received by the poetmaster from pnvdeges claimed by Anmt&nm. and denied 
Donald, reporting that the second through e previous confidenttitmrcuUr issued
nln MmnLthe l"®6 -aV?- tb*. traék,n“! <Lad2’s s^^orcaeme$ ofTe fishery 
Donald. Several can, «eluding the mail and àght,. in réponse to a iwfùest for axpla- 
the Pullman were burned. No lives were lost nations made by Consul-General Phelan, 
and the mails were saved. -i"-i an official document has been received from

A later despatch states that the train was the Ottawa authorities, deny-ng "tbat the 
totaily consumed by a bush fire. The passen-
gen and mails were saved with great diffi- positively states. that no permission has been 
culty. ; given to American fishing vessels to enter

Tfl* empire, .vox a countey.
Her Majesty fiurprï^ndo» by Bernera- raffle

berlng the Colonie*. molested, or ,hatftie permitted to do sny.-
Nkw York, July 9.—A Tribune’s London thing-not absolutely and uneduivcxially allow- 

_ . - special says : 14 The. Queen’s luncheon at ed by the treaty. The Canàdian Government
Bnstla** Specious Keatons for Her Action. Windsor Castle to the ColsniaU is reckoned reiterates its intention «0 enforce the pro- St. Petersburg, July 9.—It is officially . “? Doiomati is reckoned viaions of the treaty in every legitimate
stated that the closfng of the Port of Batoum ^ « the most surprising event Md OTtom. collectors are mpeemtfy

£*‘"VÜJTÎ‘‘ «‘S’îïïT'ly changed. The advantages which were then London to ^Mdsor *The°Prince andPrinwss threemile limit, and not departing within 
contemplated on a guarantee of the contracting 0f Walr-s tile Duke and Duchess of Con- twenty-four hours after receiving a warning, is 
powers cannot longer be considered, as, since nau„L, ,L Prince*» Txmi»» and manv other to be arrested. The Ottawa authorities de- theabolition of Capcaiiau transit Batoumhas royflti4 and the whol^royal househJd were cUr? that thetwenty-four Wrs^ dekyUnot

retained, the import trade: Therefore exter- The tiîtT&lS"*»«>» ** 40 rem»™la P°rt- eveQ

ssssrEüïtrvîtMàî sissrs «ïs^kshkî,“s
the country around Batoum. wh* p^^^way chaS^h tl^ »Ue limit, and even in sucl

A Man orsfisery. ?he Queen^o nextwUat wiU Ch'ouf w^ting'tb^pin
Paris, July 10.-In the Chamber of Depu- ° ^ /i:______________ named. ».

ties to-day a man, supposed to be insane, fired LUXURY ON THE RAIL. Timie ctryiyiM stja vni rt
a shot from a revolver. The bullet passed --------
close to the head of the president of the cham
ber. The man was promptly arrested. When 
questioned as to his motive he said he wished 
to attract the attention of the public to his 
miser)-.

France Beelines Russia’s Overtures.
London, July 10.—The Neue Freie Presse 

of Vienna says M. De Freycinet, the French 
premier, refused Russia’s offer of an alliance 
as he did not wish to hamper France's freedom 
of action or endanger her friendly relations 
with Germany.

Mr." Beecher's Preference Far the latter 
Over the Fewer Is Hospitably

■rallyTheA
-

London, July 9.—A special despatch says 
Dr. Parker, of the City Temple, had a plat
form built in the church yesterday similar to 
the one in Plymouth Church, as Mr. Beecher 
felt stamped in the ordinary “pepper-boot"

ced His
sermon yesterday there were vigorous cries of 
“pulpit’’ from the congregation, many of 
whom were annoyed at the innovation. Mr. 
Beecher, in ringing twee, said: “As to the 
pulpit, I think about that as Daniel Webster 
thought that he regarded the continuance of 
religion in this world, in spite of pulpits, -to be 
one of the signs of its divinity. I suppose 
pulpits originally were framed after the 
apocalyphifc vision of a candlestick, and minis
ters have been loo much like wax candles in 
the candlesticks, hard and stiff, giving out 
very little light. When a man is in earnest 
and preaching, he might preach from the top 
of hit bead to his toe. It is not the voice 
alone, but the man that preaches.” The pul- 
git shoutert subsided abashed, and Mr. 
Beecher went on with his sermon. *

WJL GLADSTONE'S DEFEAT SURE 
AND CERTAIN.

A WHOLE'TRAIN BURNT BY TEE 
BUSH FIEES.

RESULT OF TUB CORONER’S INQUEST 
ON ANNIE TONE’S CHILD.

THE VERDICT BROUGHT IN BY A 
JURY LAST NIGHT.

a con- . ¥
* -

WHl Ferns a Government — The 6. A Secularist WltmI and » Christian 
Juror—Policeman Clarke’s Evidence— 
Dr. Cameron’s Medical Testimony—An 
Agitated Prisoner.

At the City Morgue last night Coroner 
Duncan’s jiiry brought in a verdict of “Found 
Dead” as a result of their inquest into the 
cause of the death of the male babe found 
June 28 ip a trunk at 22 Walton-street and 
alleged to lave been the offspring of Annie 
Tonn, a young dressmaker boarding there. 
The girl, «efficiently recovered from her 
illness in the jail*» ‘ hospital, occupied 
a seat nger the coroner. Her sister 
and W« ,,G. ..SUoiriridge, Q. C., her 
counsel, prere also present. The girl is of a 
rather ^possessing appearance and has a 
trim figure. She was neatly dressed in black. 
Throughout the inquest she sat with her face 
bowed over her hands and her eyes covered 
with a handkerchief. She evidently felt 
keenly her sad position.

Policeman Clarke said, that the matter had 
first been brought to the notice of the police 
by the. discovery of the afterbirth in the 
water closet in the rear of 87 Queen west. 
The matter had been pot in his hands and 
he had followed it up. On the day 

. on which the body was discovered he had gonp 
to the Walton-street house three times. On 
the first occasion the girl had told him the 
child had been accidentally delivered in the 
Queen-street closet, an<) that it would be found 
in the pit. The pit was searched and nothing 
found. Clarke returned, found the child in a 
trunk in the girl’s room and arrested her. She 
showed considerabl
iIatiuv Anwf W. yWhite, the landlord of the house 
where the girl boarded, said he could not 
conscientiously kiss the book. He was a 
Secularist and , wore a Nâ S hat. After 
answering some questions he affirmed. His 
right hand, which was raised, began to, droop 
a little- toward the end of Ids" affirmation, 
when one of the jurors cried in breezy brogue, 
44 Hould up yer hands 4nd spake the thruth. 
May that band wither if you don’t.” Later, 
when the witness was testifying the same 
juror said. • ,*4 What kind of an oath 
is that. Mr, i Coroner. I for one won’t 
belie ve-aword he say a” The foreman objected 
to the evidence, the coroner put a few more 
questions as to religious belief, and threw it' 
out. It amounted to little anyway.

Dr. Cameron’s post mortem evidence 
the effect that the child was well developed 
and well nourished; its organs were in good 
condition; there were no marks of violence 
beyond three small bruises on one side; there 
was nothing to show that any attempt had 
been made to tie the umbilical oord, which 
was abou| 9 inches long; the lungs were 
filled with air, showing that the child had 
breathed ; the throat passages 
filled with fluids such as would 
ate from the mother during childbirth. 
The doctor was of opinion that death resulted 
from suffocation by these flumes.

The jury were out a half hour and returned 
with a verdict to the effect that on June 28, in 
a trunk at 22 Walton-street. the body of a 
male infant was found dead. The prisoner will 
be tried at the Police Court in a few days on a 
charge of concealing birth.

Edward Adden Found In a Room on Cheat* 
nut-street With His Throat Cut and Six 
Stabs la His Side—No Evidence of Sui
cide—The Coroner's Charge.

At an inquest held last night on the body 
of Edward Adden, found in a room at 67 
Chestnut-street with the throat gashed, a 
verdict of wilful murder against some party 
or parties unknown was returned.

Thomas Webb, John Martin and Ned 
Adden occupied a three-roomed house at 67 
Chestnut-street. The latter was out of work 
apd did the cooking for the tno. “Ned,” 
as his companions called him, 
strange character. He was 
years of age, well educated, a writer of 
Isaac Pitman’s shorthand, and great 
ligion. This latter subject he was always 
ready to discuss from a Unitarian standpoint. 
He was not so discursive on other topics. He 
occasionally made use of strange expressions, 
and scribbled startling sentences on scraps of 
paper and margins of newspapers. Some of 
these written in shorthand read : 44I am to be 
murdered for 81000 by Beasel,” or some sim
ilar name. 44 It will be a sight of loathing 
and horror,” “Man dead: somebody must go 
through him.” He worked as a laborer, but 
had not done anything for a long time.

The night before last Mrs. Murray, who 
keeps a store at Chestnut and Louisa streets, 
offered him a job to saw some wood, which lie 
accepted* Yesterday morning he, with Tom 
Webb and John Martin had their breakfast 
at C o’clock. Martin gave him sixty cents to 
buy some groceries, while Webb says that ou 
going off to his work he left “Ned” singing in 
the best of spirits. About 6.80 “Ned” went to 
hia pile of wood at Mrs. Murray’s and worked 
until about 7.30, when he returned to the 
house without speaking to anybody. As he 
did not come back tv his work, Miss 
Annie Macdonald, Mrs. Murray’s sister, 

Markets and Health Affairs. went to the house about 10 o’clock, and upon
The Markets and Health Committee mèt d^fûbaw a horrible sight in the

l j . T .,, iront room. Ine man lav on the floor in a
xTum*1-’ ÏTTT :,«?hrrn, f0:”68’ ,Ald; P“°}of blood with his throat cut. She rushed 
McMillan, Carlyle (St. Andrew’s), Verrai and back shouting, “Murder,” and “police.” 
Johnston. Aid. McMillan, Verrai and James Policeman Jarvis and others came, andfound 
were appointed a subcommittee to consider .? his tbroat was cut. The knife—a six 
the bylaws governing the running of ferries. T>/ supposition
They will meet Wednesday .afternoon at A Wagi^- “f had ooffimitted.suicide..
The licensed pedlars petitioned to have re- att*chf? th<> case aU
pealed the bylaws relating to shouting in the min’s n<i H*ood <”> the dead
streets in so far as they relate totheiï trade. aI^Lthofl°°r
An increase of 8100 was recommended to u™veS!3^J^h h\ ^ ^ Burne 
Inspector Copping’, salary and one of $50 to mystery when he made a post
Caretaker Walker of the Western Cattle Mar- Umkrnfath Ae shirt
ket. The commissioner reported that during" —i wkS, N a * tke heart six
the month at the Cattle Market there had A^yoUkn, Jî? “0t discovered before,
been received 8648 cattle, 8024 sheep and 135 5SL «S? “ri??8® w°u5d! were sufficient to

s-aaKa-’0 girt. i
Canadian Press Assort «tien. The jury, on being sworn in by Coroner

The Executive Committee of the Canadian Johnson at Taylor’s hotel, Agnes and Eliza- 
Press Association met qt the Rossin House I?' ru,??66^*’, w®nt dow" to the house 
yesterday. Prerent: J. A. Davidson. Guelph, «preZTdoïh’t
Mercury, President; W. Watt, Jr.» Brantford whether the wounds in the aide were caused 
Expositor ; H. E. Smallpiece, Toronto World, by the knife produced, and they also doubted 
Vice-Presidents; Geo. Tye, Brampton Times; Whether deceased had inflicted the wounds 
E. J. B. Pense, Kingston Whig; C. D. Barr, . Dr. Bums in his evidence said that
Lindsay Post; Henry Hough, Grip; Ç. Black- J® tj10 body over on the left side

Robinson, Canada Presbyterian; W. Som- biood flowed freely from six wounds. Thère 
erville, M.P., Dundas Banner; \V. R. Climie, wer® no cuts in the clothing/so that the shirt 
Bowmanville Sun, Sec. -Treae. A trip to Chi- mu*t have been pulled aside. Some of the 
cago by water was decided upon, the libel law wouads were four inches deep, and it required 
was discussed and the matted left over until ^“siaerable force to drive the knife in so far. 
the annual meeting on August pth. Webb^nd jT^ikirl^8 Macd^iaJd^Thomas

borating the above. mfifave 6 om%
Coroner Johnson, in charging the jury, mià 

there was no direct evidence of suicide, whfle 
the circumstances were undoubtedly suspioi- 
cmib. In about 50 minutes, at 11.10, the 
jurors brought in a verdict of wilful murder 
against some party unknown.

•*
■arbor Xewn,

Harbor arrivals yesterday: Corsican pass- 
engers and freight from Montreal; schooner 
Aurora, 416 tons of coal, from Oswego. 
Clearances: Prop. California, passengers and 
freight for Cleveland and Chicago; schooner 
Man» for Detroit; steamer Corsican,’’pass
engers and'freight for Kingston; Empress of 
India for Port Balhbusie, Southern Belle for 
Hamilton, and Chicora for Lewiston.

The steam barge Reliance was kept busy all 
yesterday unloading laths and lumber.

The schooner Greenwood has gone to Oak- 
vdle to, load grain.

«. M. 8till Showing Flght-Mr. Billon 
on the loyalty of Ireland—Mr. Beech
er’s Estimate of the Premier.

London, Jaly 9t—Midnight.—Up to this 
hour 819 Conservatives and Unionists, 148' 
Gladstonians and 67 Parnellites have been 
elected. The standing of the parties now is : 
Total number of seats...670
Number of elections held.............................629
To be held......... ..........  141
Conservatives elected....
Unionists......
Gladstonians..
Parnellites .

Conservative and Unionist majority...... 109
Conservative majority over all other see-

tiens combined....................... •'•■SsH
The total Unionist poll up to 6 p-m. was 

1,016,281, and the total Gladstonian poll 
*49,592.

pulpit. When Mr. Beecher
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The Tory Reaction.

London, July 9.—The following results of 
the analysis of election returns at midnight 
yesterday enable an estimate of the Tory
reaction to be made. The borough returns are 
Bow complete :

/ 1885. 1886.
Borough vote for Mr. Gladstone .... 148 —

Do. against do............ 137 —
Do. for do.
Do. against do.

& CO.
ARM
INST, r

i

J97
1754 a e

Mr. Gladstone's majority............ . It
w Do. minority................. —

Mr. Gladstone’s total ip 1885 does not ip- 
bh the Parnellites, who were then sup

posed to be against him; in 1886 it does, the 
Parnellites hieing with him. Included in the 
137 in 1885 were 13 Parnellites. Included in 
the 97 in 1886 are 14 Parnellites. The anti- 
Home Rule 176 this year comprises 148 Tories 
and 27 Liberal Unionists. Mr. Gladstone lost 
14 seats in London alone. The county vote 
shows even a greater reaction, a number of 
Tory strongholds having yet to be heard from.
^Victories that Eavea’t Bees Coen ted.
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i& GO, A Passenger’s Value of a Bath Tab la a Enormous Fees Paid tdCoahselof (he Firms 
Sleeper. Involved.

From the Chicago Uerofd. MoNTBSvit, July 9.-*itb reference to the
TaJang about luxury on the rail," said a $4000 which the Trade Bulletin dome time ago

tlU&SiïSë „ SsX-5. t XTJZS2
man of you hasn’t often felt while out on the two cabinet ministers and two members of 
road that he would give more for a good bath parlement, Mr. Radford, a partner of 
than for anything else in the way of personal Lachlan, Bros. & Co., the firm alluded 
comfort that you could think of? Of course to, in a communication to Mr. _ Maç- 
you have. There is something about railroad Master, Q.C., M.P., published to-day, says: 
traveling that makes a man yearn for his bath- -1? personally made aU the. arrangements

a sxs j-k* -teîÈWaré s»KK5=cr,i:
fere with the natural functions of the skin. ffî_ ntw-ri™’™—l
And then to think of Ü .five or six days’tripacross the continent without a wash, except of e^0^0T’. ^ you should . dfi6111 it neces-

jsSrüMiîsjïî ïx/Sé 
■•s'a itieiE-istài «”ssis?fïïsrSreS ass
railway traveler have their home i^tiie'unitod to render a fa™r?ble >“ °ur case; The
States; and particularly in Chicaro and ret money wre^id for P^ess-oaal fees and pro-

man and women :pf ’em swore that the hiim? 'ZTJZX f uP°n we
reUp^VezlTnbeC/,reP Pul^lra^dddmat!: pro ^ .Which twT^floatod ______
moneyby" putting bath tubs in all of his^ra! up clo8e on n « rumored to $20,000.” Arrival of Some of .tire Celebrllles-Great
and just as soon as hegets to believe that way LABOR DEMON STRA TiqftNLONDON, . PreparaUeas tor Meat Week.
he’ll put them in. It isn’t the comfoit for » -------- Judge R. E. Cowan, Supreme Keeper of
travelers that he cares about, but the profits, Tire Thousand Operatives In Precession— Records and Seal, will arrive to-night at the 
you know, as he’s running hie cars for all An Interesting Display. Queen’s.
there is m tbmp A good bath tub would London, Ont., July 9.—A grand labor Adjutant-General Robert Newell of Arkan- 

°* , . .(rim-cracks all to pieces, so demonstration took place here this afternoon sas arrived last evening at the Roeein House,
by th9 Trad” Knights of accompanied by his wife,

ing ear sfitted up with bathe.” P Labor in honor of the delegates attending the . Major Ben W. Mcmu of Kentucky will

- Co. Cork Cor. N. Y. Time,. Moulders Union of America. Over 2000 w w. Blackwell of Kentucky will be
Traveling in Ireland is full of surprise. The °P?ratii es walked m procession throogh the at the Queen’s to-night. He is one of thesupposed typical Irish face for example, SÆ BriteS ^ref^S “G wEvTn^f Master of

known to Punch, Puck and other comic post of honor, headed by the band of the TP?of’ S’ , Æ!y -Supreme ^Master of 
theets, is so rarely seen that it startles one, Seventh Fusiliers. The principal feature of 37dr ow meowo” during th^i^t 
even if the resemblance is distant Shfflahahs the procession was the wagons containing F2,WU,ooo during the past
are only found in the hands of tourists and workers at their different trades and ma- , \v,, _that sparkling wit, readiness to dance abd chinery in active operation. Amongst others Indiana s^ds to Toronto 1900 people as a 
sing, toat gayety and recklessness whichtwe were the barrel makers, printers, compliment to Gen. Carnahan, where devo- 
enjoy in the pages of “Harn- Lorrequer” and fhoemakers, boiler makers, machinists, etc., tion and energetic actions have won their es- 
“Ohajles O’Malley” are as little met with here together with lorries, upon which were team and support.
as ill the United States. There is the utmost reaPera’ mowers, separators, steam engines Nelson Division No. 2, of Washington, D. 
variety qf face and figure, as if every human an° other agricultural implements and ma- C., will arrive Sunday night, accompanied by 
race known to the globe had left a trace in the chinery. One distinguishing characteristic of 500 excursionists and the celebrated Glen 
people. Beggars are by no means common on ™e march was the presence in carriages of Rock band of 25 members, 
the ordinary line of travel, and a brawl, a young women members of the Knights of Labor, Hon. Halvor Nelson, Supreme Secretary of
blow and a curse have not come to my kno\fl wearingemblematic badges of theorder. Messrs, the Endowment Rank, which has 18,000 
edge in town or country so far as I have gone Fitzpatrick, president of the I.M.U., Fox, bers and has paid $3,500,000to the widows and 
in Munster. Perhaps I shall find aU three in “oremjy, and Trevelhck, organizers at large orphans, is at the Queen’s Hotel.
Connaught at the fair of Tuam. of the K. of L., also had a prominent place in Hon. John Yon Volkenburg.

Wfi‘Cb .ocoup1»! ,20 mhmtes in Chancellor, will arrive to-night or
passmg a given point Arnved at the Queen’s mornin„ at the Queet’s. H------
Park, athletic games and sports took place. - * ’ - ------- • -
In the evening Messrs. Lune)», San FransciO,
Trevilleck, Detroit, and M. McFadden,
Chicago, delivered addresses before an im
mense audience. The affair was under the 
auspices of Iron Moulders Union No. 37 and 
K. of L. of this city.

I
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Irniture V Ï
j^B- \ ’ London, July 9.—Mr. Sexton’s victory in 

’ Belfast is considered by the Nationalists to 
JPp" completely prick the Orange bubble. After 

the result was known Mr. Sexton issued a 
manifesto, urging the Nationalists to remain 
indoors and disregard provocation to violence. 
He left Belfast and .Went to Dublin seçjetly, 
but was discovered-, after in the Imperial 
Hotel and compelled by an enthusiastic crowd 
to address an impromptu mass meeting. Mr.

’ McCarthy’s defeat in Londonderry is con- 
” sidered equal to a great victory. A riirther 

scrutiny will ÿét,.it is said, give Mr. McCarthy 
his seat, because it is alleged that the return
ing officer Has rejected voting papers on 
technical grounds which will he set aside.

Hr. Beecher’s Hyperbole.
London, July 9.—Rev. Henry Word Beech

er has come out strongly for Mr. Gladstone. 
Replying to an enquiry whether the gross per
sonal attacks on Mr. Gladstone ly- a powerful 
section of the English' press ought not to be 

„ deplored, he write* : “Anyone remembering 
that Christ was charged with consorting with 
licentious companions and- with being a wine- 

/ sibber and a riotous person, cannot be sur
mised pt seeing the ’ piese ...........
Bis disciples; when they 
Satan’s kingdom." _

<£ t <>.,
Tl. 1•st feast. The Bntversat Depression at the Antipodes.

From the South Australian Advertiser.
The cry of the hungry is heard in our 

streets, and, despite the works which have 
been started from time to time, the unem
ployed are still far too mimerons. The labor
ing classes are suffering most severely, and 
this notwithstanding that thousands have left 
ns during the past few months for the other 
colonies, the exodus by sea alone for the 
present year being some three thousand in 
excess of the arrivals. Unfortunately, how
ever, for themselves, there are many among us 
who have not the means to transport then- 
wives and families to the other colonies, and 
these Have to weather the storm here as best 
they can, or, if they determine to go them
selves, leave their families behind them sub
jected to many privations and temptations, to 
become, in all probability, the recipients of 
assistance from the Destitute Board. .

But at length the labor markets of the other 
colonies seen folly supplied! From New 
Zealand, from New South Wales, from 
Western Australia, the cry is that worlt is 
scarce; and from Victoria, too, ooeaeaa Warn
ing that.there is some difficulty 
the thousands that are pouring in. Our work
ing and artizan classes find themselves in a 
sad dilemma. Tlje demand for their labor has 
almost ceased in South Australia, and it is 
rapidly coming to an end in the other colonies.
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The Loyally of Ireland.
London, July 9.—John Dillon, who has 

been stumping the Harwich District gainst 
George O. Trevelyan, who left the cabinet 
when Mr. Gladstone introduced his Home J 
Rule Bill, in a speech to-day referred to the 
past three months wherein statesmen had 
sought to bring forward a measure of kind 
and justice towards Ireland, by the dqjng of 
whirh they had done more to make th» Dish 
people loyal than had been previously 
piished during the whole eighty-six years of 
the Union.

Aristocracy v. Workpeople.
London, July 9.—Mr. Gladstone, replying 

to a remark about the result of the election in 
Chester, said : “There again you have the 
aristocracy arrayed against the working 
classes.” Chester has heretofore gone Liber
al ; its member of parliament at the division 

, tif the Home Rule Bill, Dr. Foster was a
■ Uladstoneite and voted with the minority,
■ and it has now returned a Conservative mem- 
I 6 tor,

V —Steel Wire Boor Mats ore being used large
ly l&Ottr cherche», schools. Public Build
ings, Court Houses, hotels, stores and rest- *impanf, aiu absorbing deuces.

Teas Street From Japan.
Musaon ft Morrow have received cable ad

vices that the ship Kora P. Stafford will sail 
to-day from Yokohama for Port iftody with a 
full cargo of teas, to come via the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, and that the British ship 
Zoroya has been chartered for the same route, 
to sail about the end of July.

The Zoroya will make the third vessel so 
far this season, bringing teas to come over the 
C. P. R., the W. B. Flint having sailed on the 
20th inst. with a full cargo. , »

Sunday at Niagara.
The annual hop-of the Toronto Yacht Club 

takes place this evening at the Queen’s Royal. 
In order to enable participants or others, who 
may desire to stay over the Sunday and enjoy 
Niagara, arrangements have been made for 
the steamer Hastings to leave early Monday 
morning to arrive at 8.30 a. m. Chicora tick
ets will he available on this steamer.
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ARK, • A Vacation for the Clergyman.
Dr. Pulton in Globe-Democrat. 1

The idea that a clergyman is not entitled to 
a vacation I hope is not very widely enter
tained by the public. It is almost too absurd 
to call for refutation, and arises chiefly from 
the ignoranee regarding a minister’s work. 
The average man thinks it includes, only a 
sermon or two a week and a little parish visit
ing. Does he never stop to think that a pastor 
must really have charge of the church's 
finances; that he must present some attractive 
literary production for his pulpit at least 
a Sunday; that he must keep up a close ac
quaintance with the members of his church; 
that he must too often bear otherÿnen’s re
sponsibilities and sorrows; that he must bury 
the dead and marry the living; that he is 
liable to be called out of bed at any hour to 
comfort the dying; that he must respond to 
invitations to address this and that public 
body or benevolent meeting, and, that, above 
all, he must promote good feeling and harmony 
among his parishioners, even though he be 
heartily abused every time he carries the olive 
branch?

Does the world never stop to think of the 
weight of responsibility on a man who Sunday 
after Sunday make his utterances and opinions 
the common property of the air? Does it 
never think of the strain that comes to a man 
who is always liable to be misinterpreted ? All 
this becomes a treadmill soon. It is to get 
out of this treadmill that we welcome the 
summer vacation. Besides, what is the use of 
preaching when a congregation is nearly all 
away?
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Some Result*. •

IILondon, July '9.—The Tories have, 
won Chippenham, Wiltshire and Malden, 
Essex, from the Liberals, Lord Henry 
Bruce defeating Barrister Fletcher (Glad- 
rtonian) in the former and C. 
W. Gray beating E. B. Barnard (Gladstonian)

■ in the latter. These two accession, make the
■ total Unionist gains thirty-three. The Tories 
” . are to-day carrying the English counties

j by,sweeping majorities. The Unionists to- 
V day succeeded in retaining Inverness Burghs, 
v re-electing Robert B. Finlay; Forfarshire, 

where they re-elected James William Barclay; 
Falkirk Burghs, electing W. P. Sinclair, and 
Hartlepool, where they re-elected Thee. Rich- 
ardson. M. Conway (Parnellite) has been 
re-elected for North Lei tram and T. H. Gill 
(Parnellite) for South Louth.

The following Parnellites were elected to- 
» day : Dr. J. E. Kenny for South Cork, Mr,
1 Macdonald fûr the Oasory division of Queers 
1 County, A. Conunius for South Roscommon, 

4)7. J. Corbett for East Wicklow, 
t’""' ’The Tories have gained the Middleton 
^ division of Southeast Lancashire from the 

Unionists. _________
Beffi.il» or the Strife.

’ Mr. Schnardhorst writes : “ The tide has 
turned Conservative, but there will be another 
election in six months.”

Herbert Gladstone, speaking at the Liberal 
Ckb last evening,said it was strongly probable 
llrnt there would be another election within 
twelve months.

Mr. Gladstone -telegraphs with referenca to 
tile Irish question : “ Wales and Scotland
have seen their duty quickly. England will 
have to learn hers/liut slowly and painfully.”

Three Conservatives have been committed 
for trial for participating in the attack on the 
Catholic procession at Diiblin, as it passed the 
Conservative Workmen’s Club building on the 

ra j ' pyeniug of July 0.
** HI - ®Tlie Times thus sums up the results of the 

-X elections : “Mr. Gladstone’s passionate ap- 
£ praN to the credulity and confidence of people 
't Mvc fallen on deaf ears this time. The Dish 

American conspiracy has failed.”
- Punch publishes a skit at John Bright, 

itilieh it calls “Bright’s Bolus.” It repre- 
Whts Mr. Bright as saying: “I have loved 
tijose darling Irish all my life ; I have 
watched their woes with sympathy and pity: 
*nd so, to settle all our lifelong strife, I would 
grée them—yea, I would—o grand committee. ” 
’-'The Standard (Conservative) says : “It is 

___l impossible for anything to happen in the rural 
Ef* districts to convert .he Gladstone disaster into 

a success. Trie judgment of the country 
■’ raters is waited with keen anxiety mainly to 

'Hoertain to what extent they will add their 
Sices to the national verdict.”
) t , . Trafoe for a Bishop.
Speaking of Dr. Tÿorold, who is well known 

Ib this country. “If you want,” says the 
LcHon World, “to find a bishop who can be 
fatherly without being donnish; duly dignified, 
yet absolutely without assumption ; very wise, 
yet not in thedeast priggish ; a hearty preacher, 
yet the meet accurate of administrators ; full 
at resources, and never flustered ; likewise a 
T~ who has gone through much and felt it 
draply, yet who remains wonderfully bright 
ana buoyant ; the kindest and truest of 
friends, who makes no difference though plac- 

. e<Lin an office which has cut off some from 
i. their ohl associatea-rit may be allowed to otto,
I, who can never get anything from him, to-say 

K 1 that you. may find all that and more in the 
ety-eightn bishop of Rochester.”

PERSONAL.

A^ri^HÔte^”^team bookedatU»e 

Colon ia^ExhibSo™ England 

QUERY BOX AND COMPLAINT BOOK.

Toronto and Chicago.
^0,’M7 Which dty was incorporated 

fl C1'loago or Toronto. A Pant or Ua. 
ltoT°nt° bocame 1 dty in 1834and Chicago In

Consnlt the Warlrt'. Adverusemenlt for a 
Bookseller

Editor World: Where can I get “Reminle- 
censes of a Canadian Pioneer" by Mr. Thomp- 
80nI —______ _ Ex-ms.

Boys’ Russel cord and linen coats selling 
at half price to-dity nt Tetley’s.mem-

investments.
This is the name of a new journal that ap

peared yesterday, devoted to real estate, rail
ways, property, building and such like •busi
ness. It is published by J. S. Coolican ft 
Co. and is worthy of plie confidence of capi
talists. Get a sample copy at 38 Toronto- 
s treet. ...................................
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e represents a 
grand army of 290,000 Knights of Pythias.

Major-General J. RT "Carnahan is at the 
Rossin Hcnjse. Hé commands 15,000 uni
formed Knights of Pythias, and hai 
the membership 11,000 during the

Hon. Howard Douglass 
gentleman of 
cellor, will arrive at the Queen’s Monday 
morm _ ' “ " h—|
qnd .the famou» First Regiment
cinnati. .

-fMazing la Ohio.
Alliancs, 0., July 9.—A case of haring, 

which for cruelty and barbarity is seldom 
paralleled in the history of colleges, has come 
to light.. F. A. Marshall, of Stark Co., Ohio, 
who is attending Mount Vernon College here, 
wae conducted to an old abandoned college 
building a few nights ago ostensibly to join a 
secret society. He wàs blindfolded and 
ushered into the presence of from twenty to 
thirty students. BouiSd. lygid and- foot, he 
was rolled over a barrel, his clothing was re
moved, and he was placed ujxm a cake of ice 
for a considerable length of time. He wae 
then tossed in a blanket, and afterwards 
branded with the fraternity emblem. The 
matter has been brought before the Faculty, 
and the students will be expelled.

irkeusekcepen or caretaker* want clean
liness, buy Steel Wire Doer Mats, « Wei-
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and has increased 
past two

Amusements Next Week.
“Damon and Pythias” will be all next 

week’s atttraction at the Grand Opera House. 
“The Mikado" holds forth at Horticultural 
Gardens.

at 6 per 
Room 7j

The Smallpox Crushed But. *
Ottawa, July 9.—The ■ smallpox, which a 

few weeks ago had begun to spread along the 
line of the Canadian Pacific railway at Don
ald, N. W. T., and in the Selkirks, has 
been entirely stamped out through the exer
tions of the quarantine branch of the depart
ment of agriculture. The danger waa con
sidered very serious in view <2 the terrible 
ravages which the smallpox is known to pro
duce when the disease is once introduced 
among the Indians and halfbreeda. It was 
therefore necessary to effect complete isola
tion and to enforce vaccination on all persons 
going to or coming from the mountains.

An extra of the Canada Gazette was issued 
yesteeday, containing a proclamation putting 
in force the act providing for taking the cen
sus in Manitoba.

The Dominion Government has decided to 
present to Capt. G. H. E. Horn, master of 
the German ships telle, of Bremen, a binoc
ular glass, in recognition of his humanity and 
kindness to the shipwrecked crew of the bark 
Glover, of Windsor, N. S.
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\Editor World: Would you kindly Inform 
me whether there is n law prohibiting citizens
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Aid. St. Andrew’s Carlyle was acting Mayor 

yesterday.
Tbe employes of Dorenwend'a Paris hair 

Too Many Pish Caught, noo^^1 PlCnI° &t *** Humber tbia &ftor'
A despatch from St. Johns, Newfoundland, Two deaths from sunstroke are reported in Tithes la SkHimI. •r_T

says the hope* of the fishermen of Newfound- East York, the victims being mdn who only left Editor World : For the saHafi^tinn 
land arS’tiot very high at present, not that fish the oDy«> work at haj-lng Wednesday last. disputants will you kindly answer the lollowim» 
are scaroa, but rather on account of an over-
abundance. Of late more codfish have been corner of Bleeker, to-morrdvW' (Sunday) at 11 one-tenth of its value to thechüRih m Uth’us Û 
taken than are required to meet the wants of o cJ°®k* . Enquiiier.

CTrZh^^TqÜor. rff%s£ ESSiaM HeSE
l^b1H^Er£?'lh,£ehthing (mrfishara^ rexjnot stand. To catch brooms, supposed to have been stolen from the not without greet trouble and eometimestais
fieh and sell at such a low pnee means want Credit valley freight sheds. of life. In manv —__tj.08?and staiwation fôfthe toilers of tile deep. The a citizen who lives near the Northwest cor- 61 au- In hJs h^ory of Ireland. John Mitchell 
cause of the overstocked market is owing ner of Elizabeth and Louisa streets, complains Ba5[B: ' The Tithe Bid of 1838 abolished cliureh 
to the large number engaged in fisheries, of ted odor, in that neighborhood, and a.6. the tithe* in Ireland, that 1* to eay it converted 
To Induce the Inhabitants to turn their atten- authorities to abate the nuisance. them into a change upon the land called tube-
tion from fishing to farming government is The 8padina-»venue Methodist Sunday toSom hî'tj.£Sîl5iî-in thS Place to the 
offering liberal inducements. The French School teachers and children picnicked at Lome theî.veVi'lble onfi,hinggop=ratipn,have been carried on more ££ fôn^'
extensively this year than ever before, and we, Humber. ^ y at me eity of coming Into immediate collision with

.MSS’A-.SMp
dor are encouraging, but the Bankers find of green turtle soup. • tithes alSgriherJ ot
great difficulty in securing sufficient bait, The shoe dealers on Yonge and Queen-street* 
caplin beihg unusually scAce! ’ The passage of c'^ foelr store, at 8 o clock every
thqipanJ treaw by the Brit,sh<Œons plan ^or^eU ind*
was bailed as jemul news intend to keep it up during July and August.

dsïlri FeltoU. Clothing fo- Ardaçh has received the following SamStoï S'°.rtd' A

Sas ufeS iFSSS.&S'Ëî"?a»irs«r.s.&
vemencc and 1res. webeg that you will convey 
our thanks to your efficient staff and accept of 
the enclosed cheek for 120 for the firemen's 
braevolent fund."

Police Court yesterday i Tnomas Bell, carry
ing a loaded -revolver $30 and oosts. Wm.
Goulding, attempt at highway robbery, re
manded till Wednesday. Elmira C. Burton 
charged her husband, of twelve days’ standing, 
vritb assault; enlarged for a week. Patrüfii 
McCue andIXIary Wilton, feloniously wounding 
Ellen Holland, thirty days and four months, 
respectlevly. Th* charge of fraud agninst D.
H. Dowvrnsl dismipsed.

Maeea’s Lntr-l More.
—Dines»—the hatter—has decided to mark 

his stock away down, In order to accommodate

■suns» ________ _______________ -
papa His stock of fora are marked so low that ship Vancouver arrived all p. m. with sixty 
it will pay any American visitor to purchase cabin, 44 intermediate and M0 Peerage 
now lor next winter, x sera. The malls left this afternoon S?5

Ladles shonld see the ten-cent dress goods 
eonnler to-day at Tetley’s.ages, Endow- 

ler securities, 
its and Policy ïnowMiss Cronghlon, Mae Noted Novelist.

Rhoda Broughton, the famous, English 
novelist, ia thin and has hatchet features, but 
her manners are fascinating in the extreme. 
She has the unusual pbwer of enthralling men, 
of whose society she is very proud. She is 
said, with tbe single exception of Ouida, to 
have refused more offers of marriage than any 
woman in Europe. One of the ^nost famous 
and richest dukes in England—a member of 
the Prince of Wales* set—has proposed to her 
a score of times, only to be refused. He has 
endeavored to drown his sorrow and tried to 
show his indifference by marrying twice in 
four years. One wife left him and he aband
oned the other. Both are living. A grass 
widower for the second time, he still perse
veres, but Miss Broughton considers literature 
her spouse. She has refused three offers from 
three dukes, and earl or so, and a sprig of the 
Russian royal family, which shows more than 
ordinary strength of will for au English 
aristocracy-loving woman.
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The Devil Was After Her.
Indianapolis, Ind., July 9.—The wife of 

Asa Turpen,’ a farmer, near Princeton, sent 
two children of her husband by a former wife 
to the woods after berries. She then hung her 
boy by the neck until she supposed it was 
dead and then laid in the 
year-old daughter whose throat she cut from 
ear to ear,, after which she went to the bam 
and hanged herself. She. left a note saying 
that the devil had been after her for two 
months, and she was unable to get away with 
him.
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* m Canadian Scfznre* of IT. S. Vessels.

Washington, D.G., July 9.—In the Senate 
to day Mr. Hoar offered a resolution filling 
on the President for information as to the 
seizure or detention in;any foreign ports of 
any American vessels, the pretexts or alleged 
causes therefor, and what efforts have been 
made to provide redress for such seizures, and 
to pervert their recurrence. The -resolution 
went ovef. _____ 1 ‘ ~ *

mnt. Best Jfc
:Scott Act Prosecutions.

Ottawa, July 9.=—A delegation comprising 
Mr. J. J. McLaren, Toronto, and Senator 
Vidal of Ottawa, waited on the Minister of 
Justice in regard to. the Scott Act prosecu
tions. The delegation eet forth that the 
temperance people Hatred that the fines ob
tained through proeecotlons under the Scott 
Act should go to thé province where the 
cases were being prosecuted by the inspector 
appointed by the province. When it was 
private individuals who prosecuted, then the 
half should go to the province and the other 
half to those who prosecuted. The minister 
promised to consider the matter.

:im M. Hall.
-
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Extensive forest fires are raging near Eric.Pa, 
Mrs. Nellie E. Davis, aged 25, loved other 

than her husband, and her love being sinful 
shot herself through the heart.

The Post Office at Minneapolis. Minn., was 
robbed of $20.000 in money ana stamps Thurs
day night. No clue to the thieves.

C. D. Nagçl. manager of 
Opera Company, has disappeared and the 
company are stranded at Springfield,-Mass.

The cholera returns for yesterday were 
Brindisi, 127 new cases, 78 deaths ; Latiano, 52 
new cases, 22 deaths ; Fontana, 47 cases, 41 
deaths. /

A rain storm sot in early- yesterday morning 
at Milwaukee, Wis.,,and there are promises of 
good showers. Rain is reportedin many 
of the state and there aro hopes/that the 
drought is at an end.

Many Happy Batons of fee Her,
To Mr. Thos. McGaw, Commodore of thê 

Toronto Yacht Club and captain of the Cygnet 
born July 10,1853. ’

est.

The Cost of a Strike.
St. Louis, July 9.—J. S. Delay, a promi

nent Knight of Labor, said that the cost of the 
Gould system strike to the General Board 
was $100.000, and in lost wages to the strikers 
$1,000,000. These figures he says are official. 
The cost of the strike to the railroad» had 
beenjDlaced at $3,500,000 by Attorney Ifortis 
and Superintendent Kerrigan.
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Howd. A Vote ofCondolonee.

....At a meeting of the Rihrayy Board
yesterday a resolution of condplence with the 
widow of the late Samuel Thompson, librarian 
of thé Northern Branch Library,was adopted, 
after which an adjournment was made.

MàSÊp^le Excursion to Detroit.
Canadian Pacific Railway advertise a 

$2 excursiuÉ to Detroit on Monday.
The Grand Trunk also advertise the same 

trip at the ÿçne figuré.
• Royal Bicyclists.

The daughters of the Prince of Wales are 
adored in England. They * occasionally take
a fifty mile tricycle ride just for exercise, A mob at Basle, Switzerland, yesterday, pelt- 
but then they are princesses *nd don't mind a ed a Gorman officer who was in uniform, little bronze on theiTwtofiSxioM. Kmyclc WhOe -resisting the^ crowd he accidentally 
cafaliers irt CiinnAk wounded a girl in the neck with his sabre.CamuU ropeflative ad- The mob then felled him to the ground and
miration by wearing qurnp’s fifty cent neck- stripped off his uniform. The officer was at
tics instead of fifty-mile ndra rested but was subsequently released on bail.

. CABLE NOTES.

The PanSkna Canal Company has decided to 
issue bonds instead of raising a lottery, loan. 

Four banks in Greece will advance the Gov* 
£760.000, receiving as security etroleum and salt.
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OUR OWN COUNTRY.parts 
great

One million bushels of wheat was thrown on 
the market at Chicago early yeeterday bv oae 
firm unable to meet the call for margins and 
under this pressure August dcllvoiy dropped 
off to 781 and rallied under good buying, to.791.

Milton Evans, a farm-laborer from Southern 
Missouri, died nt Kansas City in great agony 

hydrophobia ycterday afternoon. A 
madstone was appUodand apparently took ef
fect. but Its owner said the patient hsid come 
too late.

Item» of Interest Received by Mali and 
Wire..

At Belleville, Ont., on Thursday John Pent- 
land, aged 45, a pensioner, fired1 at Mrs. Wm. 
Mack, with whom he had hoarded, and fatally 
wounded her. He then «hot three timee at her 
husband but without effect. Being threatened 
with arrest, he placed a revolver to hia.own 
breast and diM almost at once. He was 
addicted to whisky.

Ada Pitt, a handsome girl of 18, has been ar
rested in Missouri, diarged with complicity in 
the murder of Mrs. Thurlow. The latter’s hus
band is also under arrest. It Is supposed the 
girl Pitt and he maintained an illicit eonnec-

Fnir and Warm.
|Vj and vicinity :

Lu5J ly fair and warm.

or oment
olles in petro

negotiations between Franceand England 
for modfflcatlons of the New Hebrides Islands’ 
convention aro approaching a mutually satis
factory conclusion. \

The Mitchellstown, Ireland, Board of _
dians have petitioned the Earl of Aberdeen. 
Lord Lieutt&ttnt, to stay aU evictions until 
November. They say there are prospects 
splendid harvest which will enable forme: 
pay landlords and that ejectments bo* w 
ruin thousands.

patorxK?
Prompt attorn %

Urantoed satin- 
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iThe
The

. Steamship Arrivals.
At Queenstown: Wyoming, Umbria and Bri

tan::: from New York. The Umbria "V» th# 
passage yi six days and nine hours.

At Liverpool: Parisian frara Quebec.
At New York: Baltic from Liverpool; 

from Bremen: Chutonia front Hamburg. -
At Rimouski: Vancouver with the Ko 

mail froffi Liverpool.

Guar*
from i

of a

dwich Call and see Wholesale Stork or Hsilrry 
from Scents to *$ cents. Dnffçtl <t Michael, 
corner of Yonge-street and. Wlltoo-avenue.

3456 , r c jT Lion.
The Mail steamer.

Another large order which Will fill ear 
from Australia for Steel Wire Door Mats.He—I beg your pardon, Miss Young, yon 

are sitting on my hat. She—Oh, pray don’t
Mr. Harper.

51 Bag- ■This will be the second shipment In that ..remind me, 136reentry this year.
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OUB ÎHBTŒTH SÜCOSSS.
1-____ to secure Tltcoud?» release from tRe PMV

e^ Wri^^the^ean? ti

Pitcher with wonderful speed. 1 * • Harry

with the State. He said that Sweeney ought to do 
great worklnthdlnternatlonal League He said
pltehoie ^n'tïe'cônntry, ând wouîdmateriallÿ 

all over the country. '

- sT&EtMv
Electric Despatch Company

aà'ŸbNdte stREET.

of hand-made 
to large ship- 
it and as far aa 

agents in' : 
id Prince 

the city 
read-
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i Columbia
it V& "THE USE OF EIPLOSim»i

Ii.

nearly every tow» between here an 
Edward Island. The retail trade in 
are trying to injure their city sales by sp 
ing false and malicious reports, but 
happy to say it is only helping 
them. Their sales for the first six mon 
this year have increased over $1000 per month 
over the sales of last year. That proves their 
harness is what they claim it to be. Buy of 
them and save from 36 to $10 per set. All 
work guaranteed. ‘ x246.

Business Notices.
Just to clear eut hie stock, Mr. Lngedln le 

offering hie “straw hate" end “helmets11 below 
cost price.
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BtU Tskphone Company's Public Speaking

tARLTA MENT ARY REPOST OT A
ISVESTIOA ting committee.we are

a yivcriirni nm nos Exciting Came—Utica 
Itaitly Leave* Syracuse—Rochester «lives 
the Meetunn Aggregation a Signal Beat
ing—Teteute e. «.
Cricket.
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The Number of Explosive Substauees It 
ereeslug Censtantiy-A Large Prop* 
tlou of Explosions Due Is Caret essae 
or IfattriMoe
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THE THIRD QUIHQUEMNIAI. DIVISION OF PROFITS
Takes place at the Close of 1886, when there will ' 

probably be a

All Norm at
■ i 'manager.

One week, commencing July 12 and Saturday 
matinee under the auspices . .. .

KNIGHTS OFI’YTHIAS.

The Eminent English Tragedian 

MR. FREDERICK WARDE,

m§m& *
A star caste specially selected for Mr.Wafde’s 

support, Perfect scenic appointments. Mag
nificent costumes. Large auxiliary feroe, pox 
plan now open.

' ASEBALL

TERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
SHIP..

>

Only four or five hundred people were 
present at the Baseball Grounds yesterday to 

v : witness a really good game between the Buf- 
J falos and Toronto». Beyond Jonathan Morri

son’s splendid drive to right field for as clean a 
home run as was ever made, a capital catch by 
Darling in left field, and a brilliant stop by 
Albert at short, there, was possibly po excep
tional play, hut taken all round the game was 
remarkably free from inexcusable errors. From 
beginning to end it Was evident that the re
sult depended largely on the batteries. Nei
ther side batted anything like freely. Davis 
pitched a steady game all through, striking 
out only four men to ten by hie rival on the 
opposite side, but he gave nary a base on 
balls, while Walsh, the Buffalo pitcher, gave 

-* four, two of which led to a score. Veach 
supplied the place of Faatx at first base and 

i ' did it most worthily, not only not missing 
anything that chanced hie way, but 
taking two foul flies that required long 
and particular judgment. By his performance 
yesterday Veach proved himself what The 
World has always thought him, one of the 
best all round' players, not only in Toronto, 
but in the whole International League. In the 
field, at a base, or in the box he is equally at 
home. He gets hit sometimes, hut the way he 
settled down at Hamilton Thursday after the 
pounding he got in the first innings 
only shows the stuff there is in 
him. Peek-a-Boo is one of the most 
valuable men in the team. Smith caught for 
Walsh until his finger was broke and he was 
otherwise so badly used up that he had to re
tire, Calhoun taking his place and Fields 
going to second while he went to centre. 
Humphries caught a perfect game for Toronto.

retailor Cates.
A parliamentary report has recently Dec 

t published on the destruction of life airfpto 
erty in the United Kingdom by the use of r 
plosives during the year 1885. It gives a d 
tailed account of twenty-nine explosions 
dynamite with malicious intent. It gtat 
that the popular impression that most of the 
dynamite outrages were committed with ii 
punity is false. It affirms that there is evei 
reason for believing that the

III}Taranto and AU North at Cricket.
All North is Jo Very wide title to give any 

team, but the father of cricket In Northern 
Ontario proveshimselfjwotthy of the confidence 
reposed ta him. and 
Ip heard against hi

I
-tee

1 !

mC. H. Tonkin, 718 Yonge-street, seems to be 
doinjï tbs bat, bujl^esa of north Toronto. Hi*

Increase of business has necessitated the 
removal of WVL. Dossett, the upholsterer, to 
larger premises at 182 Queen-street west.

An 4 mm epee stock of Jewelry of til kinds is 
offered by auction at 2.30 and 7 p.m„ at 11* 
King-street west, by C. M. Henderson <t Co.

The “Queen's Royal,” of Niagara on the Lake 
Is doing an unusually large business for this 
early season of the year. The hotel is already 
well filled with guests and still they come on 
every steamboat and railroad train. The Bat-
urdir- ^hïi &dy.wea

not a murmur of dissent 
is ruling In the .selection of 

a team to represent this territory at cricket. 
Yesterday’s team which entered into competi
tion with a Toronto club team was a good one, 
and deserved a better fate than happened to It.
A'£e,yt,etïW 'S» ‘■.the flr8t
is hard luck when five men 
second manage to put on 88 between them. 
The Toronto team certainly owed much to 
Jones long innings of 93, which though much 
longer than absolutely necessary, was pro
longed by the bad fielding of an All North man. 
The Ute wae aa easy one, and the fielder a sure 
catch, but like all men, he was human and

SURPLUS OF $860,000 TO DIVIDE1III■ It A GRAND
w

111 Policies Nonforfeitable After 2 Years, In* 
disputable After 3 Years.

CHAMPION- a. 8. BAIRD. City Agent. J. K. MACDONALD, Managing Director.

men w
caused the explosion at London brid 
were killed on the spot, and states ti 
twenty-seven others connected with dyr 
mite plots are now doing penal servitu.

- It has been demonstrated that the employai» 
of violent explosives is attended by gn 
danger to those who use theen for unlaw 
purposes, who have never been trained in th 
use as

innings 
in the

B
1NTBeet her brush It gently gliding o'er that can 

vas on Its rest,
And her thoughts are of a lover, whose hand 

she's often held and pressed,
She thinks how soon the moments H fly, when a 

home she'll try to make,
And many a fancy will flit through her to fur-' 

nlsh It nicely for his sake.
First, a stove and kitchen utensils, a parlor 

suite so pretty and neat,
A bedroom set with curtains and blinds to keep 

away the sun’s fferoe heat.
She knows h|s dollars are hard earned, and 

twould take some years to wait 
. Until he could a home prepare sufficiently 

pleasant for his sweet mate.
Walker’s system is a boon, she murmurs, as 

her fiagers deftly form
Certain words upon her easel, U» through him 

only we can have a home,
And so think many who toll in life, and drag an 

existence through ,
Various stages of boarding,rooming and chang

ing very often too, t
How a great many, from the rich to the poor, 

at the time can't always pay 
The cash right down to furnish a home, I cage 

not who says pay, , ,
At 1071 Queen-st. West, the widow, spinster, 

landlady, merchant and lover k ,
All And what they want at spot cash prices* 

wejguarantee no other.
It costs not one cent more to buy on time, our 

system o'er all other surpasses, j j j
So come, take a view, ye salesmen,clerks, trav

elers and all classes.

i

■SOTT i-.;SATURDAY, JULY 10th.
BUFFALO vs. T&RQNTO.

Games called at 3 p.m.
ADMISSION 23c.—GRAND STAND EXTRA.

Secure your Admission Tickets and Reserved 
Seats In Grand Stand at McKenna's,JO Yonge- 
street.,and Milligan's, 65j King-street west.
ITOHTltlLTLKAl. GARDENS.

One week, commencing J

attended
The following members of the Ontario La* 

crosse Club left town last night for Cornwall to 
play the local club a thatch for the senior 
championship of the Dominion: Clews, goal; 
Olark, point; McGovern, cover point; Small, 
Hull, Cheney, defence field; Crown, centre; 
Wilson, Gerry, field; McPherson, 2d home; 
Adamson, 1st home; O Neil, inside.

Canada tor Canadians Is an old saying, but 
when the Canucks go to Buffalo the r‘ Bender 
House ” Is the place for them. A better ap
pointed hotel In every respect cannot be found 
across the border. Messrs. Wilbe'ck ft Ralston, 
the proprietors, are genial aid courteous 
gentlemsn and Canadians can always find a 
good home at the “Bouler,” which is only 
about one minute’s walk from the Exchange- 
street Depot.

The next Canadian mall it earner leaving 
Quebec will be the Sarmatlan on July 16—a few 
cabin berths may still be bad on thia vessel, 
and there Is room yet for intermediate and 
steerage passengers. The Circassian sails for 
Liverpool direct on July 23. The cabin plan 
of this vessel has been entirely remodelled, 
the saloon and staterooms being amidships 
where the least motion Is felt. The cabin fares 

$50, too and 170, return $90, $110 tod 
Intermediate $30 and steerage lowest rates. Tloketa to Quebec by G.-T, R., O. P. $., or by 
steamer.

, ISO A3. CARDS. •

A eto.—Room 66 and 67 Yongo street.______
* D. PERRY—Barrister, Solicit!*, etc.- 
f\ . Society and private funds for invest

ment. Lowest rates. Star Life offices, 32,Wei- 
lmgton street east. Toronto..
Ï "Y EG Kit TON' RYEBsoN (late of Howls 
L, Arnoldl &. Iiyereoi|| Barrister, eto.. Y 

Monday, July 12th, Chambers. 9 Toronto street.
Matinee Saturday, Gilbert* Sullivan's . / viNNlFF ftCA-MülYF. Bams tens,Solicitors,

Gfbatest Opera, the Original v/ i«fc7. 36 Toronto street, Toronto. J.Fos-
■H 91-..V, - • i • TKttCANMFg. Hkxby T. Can niff. . 24

MIKADO. /Nam]■ ÏÏÔN, CAS\VELL Si ST. j’OHN—Bar-
--------- - „ V/ riaterk, Solicitera Conveyancers, Notaries

Under the management of Mr. John Tethple- —#4 King street east, Toronto.
ti£ opera*ff'Sisw^York^inoïudlmt PChlâ°L 17BWASDTlEKK-B.WisUr. Solicitor, etc., 
HarrisPeGeorge BrWodïrick, Jay T^briJ W. .Kjl^rcet ^ Torogtm
Herbert, Wm. Oulbereon. Mist Oeoi^ie Knowl- jL^ÜLLKR ION & CpÔK-Barristors, etc.- 
ton. Miss Selina Rough, Mise Herminie Paleoto JT Money to lend—18 Ring street cast. 
and Mise Emma MabeUa Baker. Prices-^, 50 g ^ ÉÔRGE BE A V ERS, B. A., Solicitor. Notary 
and 75c. Reserved scats on sale at sNordheim- pifljllc, Convoyenoer; etc., Galt, Ont. ed
ert on Friday, July 9th, at _10 aau.____;---------- 48 ^^dTE-fcT^lNT-Bhritotem; ^oUclTora

/ talcdouiau Society. s T Conveyancers, etc. Building and Loan
Vy —-----  hambers, IS Toronto streeL O. W. Grots,

A. J. Flikt.______ __________ ■■ ■ ■■■
ÜOH MAC.MAHON, Q.C., Barrister, eto.,

*N
Cameron played In very fast style and scored 

as fast as anyone could wish for. His 33 
very usoful addition to the total. In the total 
of 180. bet throe men got Into doubles. H. C. 
Scadding was extraordinarily successful early 
in the Innings, taking three wickets in as many 
balls. The All North team had long odds to face 
in 180. but Flenry stuck to hie work 
heroically, and after an admirable Innings 
of 45. which beginning at the commence
ment, of the Innings closed with It. 
His style, though a trifle ugly to watch, 
is strong and his play sate. He Is 
rapidly coming to the fore as a batsman of 
some note. An even hundred was the result of 
the innings. The visitors followed their 

iga. and at 6.30 five wicketa had been dis
ci of for 98 runs, a total which was a much 
sr gauge otihe strength of the team than 

the first, Macdonald has a peculiar style of 
ptay, but la a very hard man to bowl. He hits 
and pulls with little discrimination, but he 
scores aa regularly as any man north of To
ronto. His 25 not out In the second in
ities was chanceloss, and had - time per
mitted there is no telling to what height 
he would have reached. Biggs seems to be 
a new acquisition hailing from Orillia, but for
merly from England. His play Is the essence 
of freedom: and he combines good brisk action 
to boot. He made a few startling hits before 
the wickets were drawn for the night. All 
North have not been In Toronto tor two 
years, and on the last occasion they defeated 
Toronto. It was the Toronto’s day yesterday, 
and the majority wag, as laid down for the fol
low on, 80 runs on the result of the first essay. 
The Toronto ground is very popular with the 
ladies, and the executive bestirred themselves 
to make their stay in the field pleaamt 

The Toronto Club and the Toronto dolts 
will meet to-day for an lnterclnb match.

was a t
persons have who are employed 

blasting rocks and coal. The ntimber w 
••cajie uninjured from the scene of the c 
plosion, undetected, and are not tub«equeni 

i punished, is very small.
I The commission that has been investigate 
E the matter of explosives and ex plosions" are 
m the opinion that there is more to fear fn 

carelessness and recklessness than from cri 
WT ^naI design. # The number of explosive si 

stances is constantly increasing, and new ui 
•4P1" them are being found every year. A1 
of 133 cases of explosions that are reviewed 
the commission shows that a large proporti 
of them were due to carelessness or ignorant 
A man engaged in blasting leaves a pound 
powder in an open vessel, where it becon 
wet; a boy finds it after it has become dry 
standing lfrthe sun, drops a lighted match 
it, and is killed.

A man leaves some detonators in his hou 
when he goes to work; his little daught 
picks up one of them, places it on the top 
s lead pencil with which she is writing, w**- 

* it explodes and takes off one of her tin0„ 
A man finds a detonator in the street, at 
thinking that it would make a good f6rule j 
% fishing-rod, heats it over a lamp, where 
explodes, and inflicts a most serious injury 
him. A boy finds in a field where some hum 
had been a flask partially filled with damp g 
powder; he places it in a stove-oven to d 
snd goes out to borrow a pigai. Before 
returns the house is blown up. Thawing d 
itoiite cartridges used for blastinar nun* 
before cottage fires, going to bonfires wil 
pocketful of squibs, ana selling powder 
landlelight are among the more frequent cai 
of injury by explosions.

The commission thought fit to report 
several peculiar explosions that occurred 
other countries. The most singular ont \ 
in Brookline, Mass. A gentleman w 
dropping his watch into nis pocket 
startled by a sharp explosion, which 
followed in quick succession by sev 
others. In attempting to remove his wa 

v his hand was severely burned. When 
explosions had ceased and he had regaii 
bis composure, he began to investigate 

of the strange affair. He found tl 
the explosions were due to the ignition 
mine chlorate of potash- tablets which he 1 
been m the habit of carrying in his pocl 
where they would “be handy to take*’ whe 
Pain in his throat occurred. Some of tl 
fed been reduced to powder, scattered at 

i an<* the meshes cl
doth. The dropping of the watch was s 
pent to ignite some of this fine dust in 
bottom of the pocket, and the heat prodi 

v enough to cause the succeeding ex 
1 Stops. As chlorate of potash tablets and 
f :, Sriges are much in use, the report of this
■ - eiay prevent many accidents.

Attention is called in the report tothelai 
number of substances that may fittingly 
Biassed under the head of “explosive me 

Water Consumers are hereby notified that ‘Mf Bin^.” Nitro-glycerine, it appears, is n 
there Is such a large waste of water going on at j for making lozenges and chocolate tab]
present by parties using lawn hoee that the W *> »» used in case of angina pectoris i
conduit pipe is taxed to its utmost capacity, h *veral. other complainte. Pulverised lyoo
As an instruction to parties using hose the fob f JP every drug store, ami a c

« h6reWl* j teitifo 0=itodteM^lmm '
For 50 ft. by 100 It. and under the use of the 1 8t^1teSfnt of, » French authority

sprinkler or hose to limited to 2 hours per day. ’3 J*! t*le fxP(0810n '? UKWth o(
For 100 ft. by 100 ft. andunder (he use of AM | *4™ P»wder coutammg a mixture qf

sprinkler or hose is limited to 4 hours per darT , f > ti potash and caohu is regarded as im;
For 100 ft. by 200 ft and under the use of th* but evidence to offered to show that p

sprinkler or h°»e to UmltodtoAhoura per day. I chemist in pH 3j taauaganei», permanganate of pota .
Si by tow*shalltohefd as guiltvof wilfully ah j *cid are very likely toexplode. Theopimot
lowing water to rwn to waste. The penalty tti S exjierts is offered to show that chlorate of |
such Infraction of this by-law to any perso. Ï *sh is an extremely unstable compound, i

vlcted to $20 tor each offence, „ „ , "1 . Wat it is likely to explode under a great

trust that the pubUc will avoid wilful Waste. ■ ‘ "W **^ht ca^08;. Iti 18 f80 «tated that 
DAVID WALKER, ' ■ W explosiveness of chlorate of potash and sev 

46 Chairman Waterworks Committee, 4? other substances is increased by keeping tl
g long time, especially when they are ei 
by turiis to the action of dry. *nd moi

ceAt AffB wee» contracts.4

Sealed tenders, addressq^ to the Hen. ths 
Commissioner, at this Department, Will be re. 
eeived untU noon on MONDAY, JULY ISh'H, 
1886. for coa) wad wood tor the under mentioned 
institutions •

tl j
I

Mil IIRONTa* ht 1:x°I Si'd-I i.
io eGovernment House, about. 220 50

Education Department, about 
School of Practical Science,

too 130 40 
325 40 34

70 2 ....

TORONTO.
Ostcrhont, r.f
Albert s.s.......
Morrison, o-f..

M»;

Total........................ 29 4 6 9 27 11 3

xsssiïsb..,
FMe, lb. .

Smith. c.,c.f..................
Calhoun, 2b., o.............
WatoU, p.........................

A.B. R. B.H. T.B. r.O. A. «. 
.... 3 0

3 I
.......  3 2 2 6-8 0 0

3 0 2 2 7 0 0
.4111001 
. 4 0 0 0 3 0 0
. 4 0 0 0 7 1 0. 2 0 0 0 2 1 1
.3 0 1 1 0 6 0

j$1». Annualexcurslon per Em
press of India to Niagara 

. Falls, N.Y., Thursday, 22nd 
'July. Train lands picnickers 
at Goat Island. Tickets $1.10. 
Children 60c.

Harry A. Yuillk, 
______ Secretary.

are0 4 0 1
0 2 3 0 H 10 King street west.

1I OWARD ft GODFREY, Barristers, So- ITI licitors, etc. Money to'.loan. Office*— 
Next Postoffice 30 Adelaide street east, To-
ronto. D. M. Howard, J. J. Qopfrey._______

1 N. BLAKE, Barrister, American Express 
• I , Company’s buildings, 55 Yonge street, 
Toronto.

450 70 38 
5 20T — -.The Toronto Toy and Game Emporium.

Since Messrs. Qua ft Co bought out the busi
ness at 49 King-street west, everything has 
hummed. Mr. Qua has had an extensive experi
ence, being 6 years with P, a Allan. His 
present stock consists of camping outfits, ham
mocks, tents, etc., and literature suitable for 
the season, including novels by some of the 
most popular writers.

Always Have Them With Ten.
—Smokers cannot find a better cigar than 

those favorite brands made by Dobson. His 
“General Middleton" and “Brave Boys" brands 
arc the finest cigars manufactured. Ask your 
dealers for them. Smoke no other. 246

20
Alex. Rosa;

President.ii OTTAWA»
Normal Schiol, about.'. .......

The coal and wood must be delivered Et th» M t 
respective Institutions in a manner eatltiactory

? ■ VDOITIN6 TOE ENA RENT

irtiie International Quoiting Championship
of America.

180 10 25 11
Itt' ingsford, Brooke ft oreene—Bar

Brooke. Qeosos Greene.

!k A.B. R.B.HT.B. P.O. A. B. 
0 0 0 1 0 0

!
110 0 
2 2 0 0 
18 10 
4 2 4 1
0 10 0
0 8 8 1 team, now making a trip through Canada,

1 played a team of the Ottawa tacroeee club on 
the Metropolitan Athletic Grounds ihi« after
noon. The Gttawas won the first two games, 
the time of which was about an hour, and the 
match was then stopped to allow the New York 
men to catch the train tor Montreal, where 
they play to-morrow. The visitors played a 
rather quiet game tilth an entire absence of 
rough play.

Suaerise at the New York lacrosse Team being 
defeated by a team of tho Ottawa» from which 
several of the first twelve men were absent, 
after the defeat of the Torontos yesterday, 
somewhat modified by the explanation, on the 
authority of some of the New Yorkers, that the 
match was arranged to be a draw, >u 
accident the ball was put through me 
goal in the fourth innings.

WALKER’S A GRAND INTERNATIONAL QUOITING 
TOURNAMENT.

Under the auspices of the Heather Quoit Club, 
will be held In this city on

TUESDAY, 13th JULY,

2b... 1
0 ^Honse, Osgoode^HeB^ and^the 

to^e'deUvered until after the^5to
_ _ __________ _ „ Oovernrati*

\r ERR, MACDONALD. DAVIDSON ft | Kduoatkm 
IX. PATERSON, Barristers, Solicitors,
Notaries, etc., etc., Masonic Hall, Toronto
’Y&KerÎcQ.C, Wm/MacdOnald,

John A. Paterson.

New Yerfc at Ottawa.
Ottawa, July 9.—The New York lacrosse0 ran. coal is not 

December.
Parliament
must 'be weighed at the Parliament B 
or other recognized scales ; and for the 
tion Department at the scales of that lnStita. 
tion. The wood muet bo of good quality, the 
hardwood in th* proportion of not lew than 
one-half maple and the residue of beech at 
other kinds equally good.

Forma of tender and other Information can 
be hod on application to this Department. Ten. j.; 
den will be received for the supply of the $ 
whole or tor the supply of coal and wood sepa- M 
rately, and separately for Toronto and Ottawa.
The So*a tide signatures of two sufficient seen- os 
rities Witt be required for the fulfillment of th* | 
contract, or for each of The contracts. « -

W. EDWARDS, Secretary. . â 
Department of Public Works,

Toronto. July 5,1886,

!.'■ 0
oil 
0 0 12 60

Wm. Davidson.

and 266 FrooLetreet west. 1st prize. Champion 
Silver Cup. valued at $50 and (a cash $10 ; 2nd 
prise, $15.00; 3rd prize, $10.

ENTRANCE TO COMPETITION FREE. 
Alexander Muir and A. G. Hodge, Esq»., have 
kindly consented to superintend the tourna
ment. All communications should be address
ed to LEWIS L. WALKER, 256 Front-street
west. __________ tf

JJOÏJE L.O.L. No. 173

8 24 21 S 
0 0 0 1-1 
10 2 x—4

Total..
Bufltdo....
Toronto...

Runs earned—Toronto 1. Home runs—Morri
son. Throe base hits—Fields. Struck out—
Toronto 10 : Buffalo 4. Bases on balls—Toronto 
A Balls called—On Davis 53; on Walsh 101.
Strikes called—On Davis 32 ; on Walsh 51.
Wild pitches—Walsh 2. Umpire-Otto Tilden.

Other International League Games.
At Binghamton: r. b.h. e.

Binghamton.............  20001 2000-5 10 13
■ ~ 4 002 2 1 00X-9 9 6

r. b.h. e,
3 2 1 0 2 30 01^14 1? *2 The T. T. C.’s Hop at Niagara.

Batteries: Syracuse, Do vine and Taylor; Utica, The Toronto Yacht Club .will hold their third
Pendergrass and Hofford. annual hop at the Queen's Royal hotel,

V v.ilnn.l Leone Gaa.es Vesteeda* Niagara-on the-Iake. to-night. Commodore
AtChioan^ ames Yestertiay... McGaw will be there in all his aquatic glory,

Detroit”0*^*! i.......0 0 1 0 0 0 10 0-3 7 6 “d W«1 he surrounded by many gallant yachU
Chicago...........i........005 1 1 01 60—8 6 4 men and ladles. Among the yachts excepted

Batteries : Chicago, McCormick; Detroit, to drop anchor at the mouth of the Niagara 
Baldwin. this evening are the Aileen, RÆ.Y.C., CapL

At Philadelphia: r. b-he. George Goodcrluun: Verve, R.C.Y.C.,Capt.K
1 Phil, elptaia......... 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0- 2 3 7 Cochran: Condor. T.Y.C., Cant. W. ÔavMson;

New ork................03020031 1—10 13 3 Cygnet, T.YC., Capt Dr. A. M. Ewing; Eudle,
. P. ers: Philadelphia, Ferguson; New York, Cobourg, Cam. McKechnle; Irene, Cobounr. 

M. Ich. Capt H. C. Dennis; Vision, Cobourg, Capt.
A; Washington: r.b.h.*. Burnet; Atatonta, Brighton, Capt Eyre;

Wa-,ington...............001000000—1 1 10 Bonita, T.Y.C., Capt liick. Rivet, T.Y.C.,
■ost ri.......................4 4 000 3 1 09-12 11 4 Capt Hume , Blake; Guinevere, T.Y.C.,

At Kansas City : r. b.h. e. Capt G. 1). Nichol: Escape, T.Y.C,, Capt Fred.
Kanr is City........... ,.20200000 1—5 13 6 Turner; Zolande. R.C.Y.C. and T.Y.41, Capt
V* »............^330030002-10 13 6 ^„w^i^.CüÇ^vîS?^

Am .-lean Association Games Yesterday. Wing. Hafnlltoit <mpt. Æ. Jarvli; Katie, Gray, 
At r.nclnnati: Cincinnati 7 r„ 9 b.h., 0 e,; Oswego, Capt. M . B. Phetps.
At Pittsburg’: Pittsburg 0 r„ 4 b.h., 1 e. The Toronto Bicycle CUtti.

Brooklyn 4 r., 11 b.h., le. At » meeting of :the Toronto Bksyole CInh
held last evening It was decided to run the 
monthly road race this Afternoon on the King
ston-read. The club meet at the thonument in 
the Park at 3 o’clock. The race will end at the 
Half-Way House, where the members wUl 
remain for tea and return to the city by moon
light. It is hoped tkat'a huge number of mem
bers wUl turn out. Mr. C. D. Vesey, the cele
brated bicyclist of.Surrey, Eng„ was present at 
the meeting and this afternoon will take part 
in the road race as a guest.

1 T AWRKNCE, MILLIGAN^ftMcJuNDREg. 
Building and Loan Cham tiers, 15 Toronto street!

Suicide la the West Bed.
—The “cope" were up in great number and 

the "detective* did good service, the publie 
were benefitted, and were benefactors in the 
long run buying their goods from Wiggins Sc 
Lewis,the "groceryandliquot store,"cor.Queen 
and Dovereourt-road. edit

0 0
1 01 9 Toronto.

101 l a QUEEN STREET WEST. -lygACLAREN^MACDONALD  ̂MERRITT ft

ïë&EtgÉB3SË&
route street. 186NITARIAN CHURCH. JARVIS 8T„ 

north O! Wilton avenue. Service» on 
Sunday at 11 am. and 7 p.m. by Kev. Hilary 
Bygrare. Seats free. Ail weloomo. 6

TU» Bon Marché.
The Bon March» wlU offer big bargains dur

ing next week. Visitor» from the United States 
wul find some special lines of dry goods at 
special lew prices.

is u
Toronto. ALEX. Mttut J. Hetphtnoton. 24$ 

HAKWÏ

t by an 
Torontox

Oswego 
At Sy

Utica.........

rash»»! cause; ■ Beuman's Hams and Baren.
—Just received another consignment of 

Fearman’s celebrated crown brand of sugar- 
cured hams and breakfast bacon. Mara ft Co., 
Family Grocers and Wine Merchants, 280 
Queen-street west, near Beverley.

Crystal Cartel at the Ligner Ten Ca.'s
—The great demand for the charming crystal 

Hungarian Inglets has induced us to obtain 
another consignment. Free to-day with lib. 
tea. 295 Yonge-street. edx

Fifty Thousand People Say So !
—No doubt about fifty thouskbd people will 

visit Toronto in connection with the Knights of 
Pythias from the outsides, and its “strange but 
true” all these people have expressed their de
termination to see the sights St Stratherns, the 
great housefumtohlng man, 17» Yonge-street. 
Hammocks and refrigerators at cost. x

Rogers’ advertisement in another column calls 
special attention to the-great value he offferatn 
bathing suits and boating shirts. Don't fail be 
fore purchasing to examine his stock, S6x

A Salace and Comfort.
The above may be derived by all consumers 

of the aromatic weed by smoking Goldstein's 
mixture or cut plug brands: They are so pre
pared as to not bite the tongue nor leave an 
unpleasant taste in the mouth. Gentlemen 
desiring an enjoyable smoke are requested to 
give these brands a trial Wm. Goldstein ft 
Go., tobacconists, 88 King-street west.

1GK ft MaGDONELL, 
>taries, eto., 56 

Next door to 
téON XV. M.

UKKAY, MAKWiGK. 
1YI barristers, solicitors ana 58 King street caX up-i 
Rise Lewis ft Sow, Toron

THE MEMBERS

of the above Lodge are 
hereby notified to be 

pissent on the

TWELFH OF JULY,

at 9 o'clock sharp.
at the Gospel Army Hall, cor. York and Rich- 

mond streets. By order of the W. M.,
—JAS. MORROW. Secy-

tors, notaries,
upstairs. ..—------—

to. HOéON XV. M. 
D. BERWICK, A. C. Macdonell. 
AD ft KNIGHT, barristers, solic- 

ig street 
Valter

Waterworks Department,

PUBLIC NOTICE

CAN GET THE
VRAY, F. I

lbEAD, RE , 

Knight.

Murray

People’s Journal for Aberdeen, 
Banff and Kincardine, as well as 
the other Scotch papers, at 80 
Yonge-street, near King.

edx east, Toronto. 
Read, H. v.
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HILTON, ALLAN ft BAIRD, barristers,

G^t^oissa -Mît. fl
ran to, and Creelman's Block, Georgetown. 
Money to loan. W. T. Allan, J. Shilton, J. 
Baird. 86

1 »
t JOHN F. HcONM & CO me THE rtIBLIC.

annex assembly No. 4538, (Barbers).
WASTE OP WATER m■"’*1 ti ETILLIAM F.W.GHEELMAh/, barrister,so- 

TT licitor, notary publie, été., 17 York 
Chambers, Toronto street Toronto.BOOKS, STATIONERY AND NEWS.

Take notice that owing to the demonstration 
of the Knights of Phythias in Toronto next

suspended on the 12th, 13th, 14th and 15th July. 
All proprietors of K. O. L. Barber Shops will 
keep their respective places of business open sa 
late as they may think necessary for the above 
stated purpose and time.* 0l5er 01 A”stttWw

eaet, Toronto. * •- i

{

13 office. , i i
tajIX GOOD STITCHERS XVANTED.-Cana- 
1^ pi AN HARNESS Co„ 104 Front-street. 
ajTOÜ't LAD_Wanted to wurk In

Apply at World office. _______ ___
titiTAÎTERS. GENERAL SERVANTS, etc!', 
YV ^wanted for Knights Of Pythias week.

titr ANTeG—if’or Lawson’s Lunoh and Candjl 
YV Stand, Exhibition Grounds, first four 

days next week, twenty girls, 
women. Apply at 93 King-street east to-day or
Monday at latest Edward Lawson.________
\\J ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT—must Y Y have reference 94 Front-street,_______

TKRSOX Ah.
A ern States, visiting Canada for health 
would like a quiet private boarding place with 
grounds, in suburbs of Toronto, until October. 
Apply at Remington Type-Writer Agency, 3* 
King-street east. ...
* »ERtlE—Send your old furniture and get it 

made equal to new at W. L. DoesErr’s, 
ire Queen-street west. Upholstering especially, 

► ENGOUGH'S SHÙRTltÂNfj AND ÈUSI- 
i NESS INSTITUTE, Public Library 
tiding, Toronto, offers special Inducements 

during the summer months. Day and eventni 
classes In session all the year. Positions secure
graduates. Write for full particulars.________
1/ NIGHTSOF PYTHIAS—Visitors will find 
IV a nice lunch always ready at Lawson’s, 

12 Adelalde-street west, two doors from com
mittee rooms.___ i_________ .______________

< woSd our

rrp properties for sa

,. s>« v. _______ _
î /• éülDf7J6 Lots for sale at Parkdalc and 
1$) in the city. Money loaned to build with.

J7 c; Beavis. _________ , ___________
~T CHOICE LIST of fruit, grain, stock and 

dairy farms, wild lands, suburban 
residences, mills and other properties, with 
thirty provincial and county maps comprised 
in “Canadian Lafld Advertiser," sent tree on 
receipt of Sc. stamp for postage. W. J. Fen 
ton ft Co.. 50 Adelaide street east, Toronto. 
Y710R SALE—Building lots on Spadina road, 
F Madison avenue, Huron street, St. Al
ban's Estate, College street Givln's street, 
Shaw Street Lansdowne avenue. Armstrong 
avenue. Oseington avenue and other first-class 
leading streets. COLLINS, Jones ft Oo., 67 
Y onge street ; ■ _________

'or «ale tepressroom.

liic Championship Record Is Bate.
ATIONAE LEAGUE. AMERICAN ABSOCIAT’N 

Club*. H on. Lort, Clubs. W"on. Lost.
Detroit........... 40 12 St. Louis... 46
Chicago......... 38 13 Pittsburg .36 28
New York.... 35 17 Brooklyn.. 33 29
Philadelphia.. 28 20 Louisville. 33 33
Boston............. 19 32 Cincinnati. 33 37
St. Louis......... 19 34 Athletics .. 26 31
Kansas City.. 12 S4 Mctropoi’ns 25 34
Washington.. 9 38 Baltimore. 21 38

T1IE INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Club.T Won. Lost. | Club. • Won. Lost.

.. 30 15 ! Hamilton.... 24 19
.27 15 I Buffalo.........  18 25

rr2S 15 I Blngliamton. 12 32
..24 18 | Oswego........ 11 32

i(.

5£ PER CENT.
Private money to loan. Large sums on 
first-class Toronto property. Apply at 
once. R/J. GRIFFITH Â CP.. Land 
and Loan Agents, 16 King street east

20

three wash

ed!

They Take the Lead.
—Upholstering to one of the fine arts. To be 

a good upholsterer, means that a man must not 
only be a good workman, but that he must have 
a certain amount of good taste. T. F. Cum
mings ft Co., 349 Yonge street take the lead In 
Toronto. They turn out none but first class 
work, work that cannot be excelled. Ladies’ 
work made up to order. Drawing-room suites 
a specialty. _____________________  246x

Raring at Brighten Reach.
New YoRit, July 9,-The racing pro

gramme at Brighton Beach to-day was 
as follows ; — First race, l mile — Joe. 
Mnrray won. Marsh Redon second, Adele 
third: time 1.17. Mutuals $48.75. Second race, 
1 mile—Charlie Russell won. Goblin being 
second and Emmet third; time 1.17, Third 
race, 1 mile — Perlin won, with Harry 
Russell second, and Lord Coleridge third! 
time 1.291. Fourth race, J-mlle— Brough
ton won. with Miller second and Keokuk third; 
time 1.30. Mutuals $66 80. Fifth race, l-mRe— 
Daly Oak won, with Dhppen second and Mag
yar' thirdt'time 1.17L Seventh race, 1 mile— 
King-Victor won, Santa Claus second. Lookout 
third; time 1.484.

, Trotting at Pittsburg, Pa.
Pittsburg, July 9.—The postponed 2.24 pac

ing race was finished at Homewood Park this 
afternoon :
Charley 
SallieC 
Gray Harry 
Ben Star....
Excelsior...
Büly F................V.4..U,.........................
JBoy.-................... ....................... .

Time. 2.17J, 2,18, 2.18*, 2.19.
.... ■

PARLOR-SUITES I con
Toronto... 
Rochester
Utica.......
Syracuse . YNOR SALE—At a sacrifice, septi-detached 

JP brick residence, modern conveniences, ten 
rooms, in a first-class neighborhood. Silas 
James. Union Block,Toronto street. 
riTOGETHER OR SINGLY—Pair new semi- 
X detached houses, Spadina-avenue.9rooms 

and bath room, with every accessory of modern 
comfort and cbnvehlehce, perfect models—
Mackintosh, 20 Torontbat,___________ ______
c» E x A A XVLLL BUY six solid brick houses, 
«pOOVU west end, renting $8 per month 
each, two minutes’ walk from street cars; $2500 
cash, interest 6 per cent. Apply 602 Dundee- 
street, city. ,

The Rochester» Play In Real Earnest.
Guki.ph, July 9.—The Maple Leafs and Roch- 

esters played here to-day, tile Leafs losing their 
first game this season to the visitors. The

First Claes Material and We*k- 
nianihip tiuarauteed. 246A Wife Don't Know Hcr H ns band.

A most remarkable case of identification to 
to hand in Toronto. A gentleman returning 
home from business was refused admittance by 
his wife to hto home. A simple explanation 
will show the reason. He had just donned a 
new summer suit, and it improved his general 
appearance so much that evefi his “own wife” 
didn’t knew him. Coulter ft Olbson, the tailors, 
249 Yonge street, surprise every otto with their 
nobby suits ;t - 346x

Most excruciating are the twi 
sock the muSclea and joints of the rheum. 
Northrop ft Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
liysiieptic Cure, by-promoting increased ac 
of the kidneys, by which the blood is • 
effectually depurated, removes through 
Raturai channels certain acrid elements in

CONSTRUCTION OF LOCAL IMPROVS M( «rculfttion which produce rheumat
MENTS. ■ 4 font. The medicine is also a tine ___

'«■■■■ ‘ i letihiHotis medicine and general ct»rectivt
Pavements and Sidewalks. -> ■ \ ---------------- ---------

Notice to hereby given that the Connell el ■ l The Advantages of a BUtk shim
the Corporation of the City of Toronto WÜl, il 1 J ■ from Nature.

U tective Agency^ 22 King street east, to purauance of the “Consolidated Municipal Act, ■ / In considering the use of a natural!; 
prepared to do all légitima to detective business *883, pass bylaws to provide fm the co astro» \J^ artificially black skin we should not hm 
entrusted to Its care by Banks, Insurance Com- tion of the following works: Cedar Block Pave* , snouia not mo
ionics, or other corporations and Individuals, mente—On Shaw-street, from Arthur to Collegp «uch to the requirements of the suri
Collections made. *Reference on application. ^l^Æ oS ^ U constructed to bear rariatioms

“ ' - - - ■ — - - - —-------——*■ has the means of cooling and maintain!
proper temperature within itself, bat rn 
ire should consider the far moro deli 
tissues beneath. XVe all know how trai 
Cent flesh to to Strong light, and it can ha 

„V be doubted that.the rays of a trophical 
would light up a white man’s, inside cornu 
lUy, whereas black skin would stop out 
•olar energy of light, heat, and chemical : 
effectually. Skin neat is of no imuortano

T. F. CUMMIMS A GO.,Rochestcrs outbnltcd and outplayed the Leafs 
at all points. The latter played a miserable 
giimc in the field and showed up poorly at the 
oat, giving the poorest cxliibition of ball play
ing tuçy have yet done. m■’A iÆ

v
349 Yonge Street.j

r. b.h. e.
Rochester ............. 4 0 0 4 2 1 2 6 4-23 18 9
Maple Leafs..____ 001 5 00000-6 5 14

* Batteries—Rochester. Baklcy and Visner ;
Maple Leafs, Zell and Purvis.

marriage licenses._____
/’'TÊ&TTî aKÎîC "ïsaurêr^SanïïgîrTîcenses; 
It general agent ; money to loan at 6 per 
cent. Court House. Rendence, 138 Carlton 
street.

t.-t-v
BUSINESS CARDS.

’ Surveyor, surveying in city and country 
promptly attended to.

ETECTIVK AGENCY—Tho National De-

—F. H. Sefton, Dehtist, corner Queen and 
Yonge. Office open till 9 p.m. 246

ARCHITECTS.
t3r~‘i.'£fiWAlÜ)S,'AÏÏhlScX 
|\* Arcade. Yonge street.

Fair Ralls.
Umpire West has been reinstated by the 

International League and will umpire the 
Utica-Syracuse game to day.

The game between Toronto and Buffalo will 
be called tills afternoon at 3 o'clock. Emslie 
will probably pitch for Toronto.

Feleher disappeared during that awful first 
Innings, and is telling the Toronto peop 
he wasn't up at Hamilton yesterday.—m 
Spectator.

A. baseball match wae played at Urilonvllle 
between the Useless Nine B. 
and Stouffvtlle, resulting in 
the former by 21 to 13.
ZTThe Toronto Baseball Association yesterday 
sent an invitation to the members or the Can
adian Press Association to attend the match In 
the afternoon between Toronto and Buffalo.

, John L. Sull|van and Joe Ellingsworth were 
tho opposing mtphers i.i a game on the Polo 
Grounds. New York. Thursday, for the benefit 
of the Pamel fund. Elliûgsworth’s team won 
by 31 to 20. /■ >

Veach must have felt disgusted with himself 
yesterday. Twelve runs in one inning Is some
thing rare in the International League. To
ronto must be hard up for first-class twirier».—
Rochester Herald.

Thomas Crooks will be the manager of the 
Hamiltona, and the probabilities are that he 

m do it well. George Sterling, who was 
spoken of in connection with the management, 
prefers to devote his time to the business in
which he is engaged.—Hamilton Spectator. „\r “ot game of lacrosse was played at Utica,

j»ra“ rwsr^iÿg
" SS?iSsr"“Association to to be transferred to Newark and A »eco“d ™nteat W‘U take place to-day. 

the Washington League Club to be given to At P1® Newmarket meeting yesterday the 
him. race for the Maiden two-years'-old plate was

as s StSf'sSSrSInternational League has been where Toronto m, t)fpB siimmÀr cUn alm“™2Sj!r“UUhîndntherplfto" 8' E' Roth^hlWsPthroe-y”M w'rolt

Hisemraaro nomlbh-im^rtialhutat it™ Beaver. Mr. Craven's three-year old biy filly

It to Stated on good authority at Sti Louis 
that Chris Von Dor Ahe, the manager of the 
American Association Baseball team of that 
city, to about to purchase the franchise of the 
St. Louis National League Club. If this can be 
done he will reverse the teams, feeling certain 
that the Browns can win enough of the league 
games yet to be played to give the leaders a. 
hard pull for the championship.

The Hamilton ropers are wonderfully smart.
They think that Faatx pretended to have a sore 
arm on Thursday in order to get Emslie on the 
field so that he might take Veach's place If the 
latter gave out. If any one of the clever indi
viduals who think that way had Faatz arm 
they would possibly cease to think. Anyhow 
t was not until after the sec end innings, when 
lTeach had blanked the home nine that Faatz 
arm weakened. If ha had wanted to play 
"monkey” surely he would have done so 
earlier.

From the Syracuse Courier : Tho Stars have 
won four out of the last sixteen games played.
Crothefs wen all of them. • • • The “Only 
Nolan" has sent his terms to thé Stars and 
Osweffoe. Neither club has any use for him.

_ The Oewego Association is negotiating 
with several good players who are in New 
York disengaged. • John Green, who 
played with the Stars the early part of the 
season, received notice of hto release pom the 
Oswego*. Green is a good man rod wtfi not be

ESiSs
King Street. Residence, 459 Jarvis street. 

| Ok LAWSON, Iseurer of Marriage Licenses. 
«I Insurance, Estate and Loan Agent. 4 
Kins street east : Residence 409 Church street.

Free!

s
7 dis.

I GRAY & MOORE,
Real Estate & Insurance Agents
Conveyancing, Affidavits, etc. Money to loan 

at lowest rates.

• r FINANCIAL.
make from twentyffiv?totoW^» 

1 further particulars apply to Wood- 
.. 46 Adelaide street east. Toronto. 361

J!
8

MAN & COle that 
amilton

Business strictly confidential. J. 
Manager.T 6 PER CENT.—Money loaned on city and 

farm property. H. M. Graham, 84 King
. DENTAL CARDS/
îflXSTYClKW STlto n tlsOiOTriiT a' aniï 

B, Arcade, Yonge street: the best mate- 
used In all operations; skill equal to any in 
Dominion: no pain in extracting; artificial

sets, upper or lower, $8. _____________________
| W. ELLIOT. Dsnttot, 43 and 45 King west. 

»f . New mode, celluloid, gold and rubber 
bas«L separate or combined, nature! teeth regu
lated, regardless of matiformatlon of the 
mouth. . __________

R. A. GRAY. GEO. F. MOORE. A 1
street east-
/NarROlL A p’ftkEMAN, Land Agents. City 
Vy property for sale at to rent. Farm lands. 
Ontario and Manitoba. $26,000 to loan. 

laide streeteasL'
■ ÀRGE AMÔOf’t of money to loan In 
JLJ to suit, at lowest rates of interest.
A. Lee ft Son, Agents Western Fire and Ma
rine Assurance Company, 19 Adelaide street
east. _________________________ ■

ONEY TO LOAN on real estate at 6 per 
1YL cent. ARTHUR B. McBride, Room 7; 
Yonge-street Arced*. ,

■ i Yes. '••• • 1
Editor World: Does A win the follo.wing 

bet J A bets B that three of the following club 
win in yesterday's games : Hamilton. Syracuse* 
Rochester and Utica. Three did «‘in and one 
played an exhibition game with Philadelphia, 
which leaves A three won still. T. VV.

General Notes.
The foot race at Woodstock the other day for 

$100 a side between Boyd of Woodstock and 
Davis of London, was won by Davis by two 
feet. The London man had eight feet start,

The Wanderers bicycle club will assemble at 
the guns in the Park this evening at 7.30 p. m. 
sharp for the purpose of meeting some Amer
ican tourists due in the city to-day.

Dominick McCaffrey, in answer to the chal
lenge to fight Jack Dempsey, says he will spar 
Dempsey eight rounds in any city of the United 
States, the man getting the beet of it at that 
time to take all the receipts. If he falls to stop 
Dempsey before the end of the eighth round he 
will fight Dempsey to a finish for any amount.

(north' ridef^/rom^Yonge *to W 

street ; and for assessing andT levying by 
means of a special rate the cost thereof ee, 
the real property benefited thereby, as shown 
by reports from the City Engineer now on fiM 
in this office, unless the majority of the owneir 
of such real property, representing at least one- 
half in value thereof, petition the said Council 
against such assessment «ithin one monte 
after the last publication of this notice, which 
will be on the 15th day of July, A.D. 1886.

W. A. LITTLEJOHN, , “ 
Acting City Clerk. 4 
ito, July 8tn, 1888.*

s Six H.SHEPHERD, Accountant. Collector; 
IU. books posted. Room 40, Yonge streetrx TO $7000— Latest modern dwel-

_____ -JJ, lings on St. George, Brunswick-
avenue, Wellesley, Berkeley. SpetUna, Bever
ley, Pembroke, Lowther-avenue, Gerfard, 

aexander; Peter, Crawford, Bloor, Bond, Mo- 
Caul, Isabella. Gray ft Moore, 20 Arcade. 
SOilAA To $3000—With modern eonveni- 354UUU ences—on Robert, Homewood-
avenue. Adelaide, Parliament, Gerrard, Spa
dina, wéllèsleÿ. Sussex-avende, Parkdale, Wil
cox. Mark ham. Euclid-avenue, Cameron, Carl
ton and other streets. Gray ft Mooes, 20 Ar
cade.

requiremeats.. ; Gray & Moore. 20 Arcade.

C. of that place 
an easy victory for

Arcade.
dliin /'XUEEN'9 HOTEL BARBER SHOP-Best 

room and workmen in Toronto. Ethler’s 
Famous Magnola Balm' for beautifying the 
skin; Ethler’s Superb Brilliantina for beautify
ing the whiskers and moustache. Joseph H. 
Ethier, Proprietor.____________________ 36
rrx M OFF ATT, 1954 Yonge street—Fine or 
I « dered Boots and Shoes. As I pay the 

Highest wages In the city, customers can rely on 
getting first-class hand-sewn work. No team or 
actory work. 36

Al-1

ijunM

effectually. Skin heat to of no importan 
(jorspiration can always keep that down, 
hot the oiling of the skin in hot oountri 
partly to majte i 
absorb less heat

G. TROTTER.

dental'scrgeon.

Bis REMOVED TO HIS NEXT OFFICE 

Over Molson’s Bank,

CORNER OF KINO AND BAY STREETS,

it.
it reflective, so that it sh 

sbsorb less heat ? And may not the re| 
white race* have for clothing be partly for 
purpose of keeping the insides of their lx 
taihciently in the dark ?

ONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates on firstK/fIvl and second mortgages; notes discounted; 
temporary loans to builders, etc. Kerstkman 
ft Greenwood, Stock Brokers, Estate and 
Financial Agents, 48 Adelalde-street east. To 
ronto.

FOR ÀÂLE.

thorough-bred collie pups. On view after 10 
a. m.

I SABELLA-STRBET—46*147 — Choice fruit; 
J. lawn: 9 rooma; a bargain. Qrax ft Moore,
20 Arcade._____________ , ...______
TNTEXbllto PURCHA8ÎER8 might h 
1 ^sonj they called on us. Gray ft Mi

ITAVE y'OU money to invaat l We have one 
XI property on Queen west,solid brick.new, 
that to paying s per cent.; also some good ones 
on Yonge. Gray ft MOORE, 20 Arcade.
IF YOU want property of any kind call on 
1 ns and see our list. Gray ft MoOre, 20 Ar
cade.

.TOTICE
—Cucumbers and melons are “forbi 

trait” to many persons so constituted that 
least indulgence,to followed by attack 
cholera, dyseMfty, . grfping, ftc. 1 

■ , «sons arc not aware that they can induli
rtavistrar of ' their hearts content if they have on ha ^ bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’, Dysenwy

dial,'a medicine that wall give immo 
relief, and to a sure cure for aU

6
ot be 
OORBp TlyrONEY TO LOAN on Mortgages, Endow-

Broker, 5 Toronto street. ______
ONEY TO Lend on Seal Estate at 6 per 

1TX cent.; straight loans, no commission; 
mortgages bought, McMvRhich ft Urquhart 
19 York Chambers. Toronto street

-r—
SERVE TORS,

22mrn^ÂrN"6SïrA^DTPï5H532
Land Sttrveyors, Draughtsmen, valuators, 

elc. Rooih "J.." first floor, Toronto Arcade. 
Tolsphonc No. 1079. ______________________

Fuller .have deposited with the Minister 
Public Works, and also with the Registres 
Deeds for the City of Toronto, a plan of a cer
tain work or floating structure, to be erect

adjacent to the 
Toronto, also g

in
\ Frank B. Crjsler,

,deWsT-
I

> I
TO LE T.

I » Burke, 75 RichmQnd-etreet weit.Torontd. 
1/ NIGHTS 6F 1’YTBiAS celebration— 
IX Stands to let at Exhibition Grounds. Ap- 
plyj. Wadsworth Hotel, Queen-street 

Q YO+JÔÉèTRfefet—Office 15xKJ 
«I Apply on premises.____________

, , ting structure,
On certain navigable waters at 
Island opposite the City of 
description of the proposed site thereof.

Dated day of June, A.D. 1866.
Fuller. Nesbitt & Bickxkll, 
Solicitors for V. B. ft H. H.Fullsf.

summer
plaints.|V| ONEYTO LEND on Mortgage security, 

1YJ largo or small sums, lowest current rates 
of Interest. Maclarem, Macdonald, Mer
ritt ft Shspley. 28 Toronto street.
$200,000^lmproved*farm r and^etty 
property. 7No oommiaefon. Kbal estate bought 
and sold. J. A. Campion & Co.. Estate and 
Financial Agents, 62 King ftreet east________ _

buildings.7 Also loans to all others offering 
fairiy good securities. Liberal advances and 
reasonable terms. No delay. Clients’ buein 
private. 3. R. Clarke, Barrister, 76 Yonge 
street, northeast corner of Yonge and King 
streets.

278 Queen St. W.
"Consultation free. Fees 
moderate.

Njght callslpromptlywt-

/
XX7® HAVE 3 solid brick dwellings on Ger- 
Y V card east that pay 9 per cent. Gray ft 

Moore, 20 Arcade.___________________________
A Good Word for Hick Mr a.

west. ed Watbinÿton Letter to tho Cleveland Lee 
It to a source of great trouble to i 

thinkers of the country that there are so r 
millionaires in Congress. The Senate, 
Slid, isJthe richest legislative body in 
world, and the house has perhaps a dozen 
bonairee, with a number of other men 
fM weH up into the hundreds of thouc 
Many of these men, it to charged, b. 
to corporations and monopolies, 
the labor agitators make great es 
out of the gold bugs in CoiHSces. It 
question, however, whether the rich 
gressman is not a better servant for the 
than the poor Congressman. As a rule 
statesman has been a poor man aed Jtas 
his money himself. It takes brains and 
gaon senne td make millions, and the neh 
I» more interested than the poor man it 
welfare of the country from the fact 
bis lft/e business interests depend up™ 
Mmes. If the" are good his-business 
tf they are bad failure often 
the face. A Congress of non-property os 
would not - be fit to legislate regal 
the capitalized industries tot the orontry 
it to a good thing for the United States 

rltTias railroad millionaires, gold milttom 
silver mittionaires, and land milhoi 
among its rulers, Public sentiment u 
oonntey js too strong k teing to perm 
rich congressman to-legtotote a wbotosak 
pression of ■ our poor, and as a rate thee 

agues Xe <"imd among the public men 
fe worth ting. The poor man m.

to let.
y;

THE TUr E KING. jy»nCE TO CKEDITOR».

ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC SUPPLY Ca

The creditors of the Atlantic and Pacific Sup. 
ply Company are required to fylo their claim* , 
at the offloe, 36 Church-street, with the elder- , 
signed not later than.noon of the Tenth;July j 
Instant. On doing so their dividends tdlTM & 
paid to them by check. . ; —

•‘SiTinsr-.s"»'

FINE ART.
'ï~wrtrFSRgYÉicWrtïaTrMrTtoarorfi
*f . King street east..

MEDICAL CARDS.
TYETFRaNK ET CRY8LÈR,"?$5«n3trëS
IF west, will be out of the city until 17th inst 
pvK. W. J. GREIG, L.R.C.P., London. Eng" 
IJ.-. 59 Duke-street, Dr. Old rights former re- 

aidence. 24$
T^H. EDMUND KINÔ' LiïUJ.^ tktodoni 
XX Corner Queen and Bond streets.

VITALIZED AIR.. .
COBitty Cavanagh has ,st captured another 

MONSTER TURTLE, by commission from mA). Had to Take It 4MT.
“ Mamma,” she laid, “ I don’t like the way 

this bustle seta.”
“ Neither do I,” was the prompt reply,. 

" And, besides, your father is swearing about, 
the rat-Wap being lost, so you must really take 
itoff.

to
LUTHE ONLY CLOW

iCOand It Is now on view at CleghornV On Yonge- 
street. This monster of the Southern Seas will 
be decapitated on Monday next, and will be 
served up in soup to all KNIGHTS OF 
PYTHIAS visiting the

DELMOMCO’S OF CANADA.
Green Turtle Soup during the week at

CLOW’S, 60 Colborne-Street,
____________ TORONTO.

i * >
/» PER CENT, money—any amonnL Best ft 
O Fortier. U Arcade.________ SO
g PER CENT. MONEY | hR. AUGUSTA STPWBOULLEN. 6flc<» 

1/ and residence as Spafiiea avenue, 
laity, diseases of women and children, 

onlcatlon.

William M. Àilo.
The Number Fitting the Crime.

From the Neec Fork Times. /
Amiable old viiitor (to convict in peniten

tiary)—“Wbat is your name, my dear friend?”
Convict—“No names here, sorr. We ^go by 

number."
Visitor—“Ah, yes, mid what is your num

ber?"
Convict—“Four-Teven-forty-four, sorr.”
Visitor—“H—m. Four thousand eleven 

hundred and forty-four. Rather a curious 
way of putting it And what are you in prison

Convict—“Playin’ policy.”_______

AGeod Thing ter T crante.
—Are you aware of the fact that the Can

adian ÈUmess Co. of 104 Front-street are

& NOTICE ! tCharge.
to any Dentist *ho Inserts 
[es, their equal In material 

and workmanship. They are perfect hi ap
pearance and utility. See specimens. Special 

TORSEMEN GET the beet Hoof Ointment prize In gold fiUhig and sold plate work.
1 in the maricetat Densoline Emporium, M. F. SMITH. Dentist, corner Queen and 
Adelaide west Berkeleysts.. ®e largest and most complete
TOOF OINTMENT cure* hard and cracked dental office in Canada. Telophone 722._
1 hoofs, scratches, cute, bites, bruises, 1 - - ire—*i*wa
rains, sore shoulders, galls, swellings, etc. 
msoline Emporium, 29 Adelaide West

Painless Extraction or a*
A forfeit of 

teeth at my
SPECIFIC ARTICLES, 

to B. Yandvrr, 72 Queen street west.
VETERINARY.

17 office and infirmary at Root. Bond’s 
stables, Sheppard street. Telephone 109 B.
"(71 A. CAMPBELL, Veterinary Surgson. 32 
JT .and 34 Rlchmondstreet west Telephone
141 ; Night Telephone 86ft ______
/7LNTARI0 VETERINARY COLLEGE.

dSnr i&S’ lnTŒ^ sin
night ______________  d

63

LAVNDRT.

is dry, 42 Richmond street west ; cottars and 
cuff s, Me. per dozen pieces. J. Gardiner. 
rixROY Laundry—26 and 28 Melinda X Largest and beet equipped 
Canada. Work pat in before 9 o’<

Having accepted the Toronto Agency of'

British America Issuance Istreet.
• i x- in WOOD ENORAVEES.

'RÏ WËBB7 STiigïâv^ oh X^5SXTZrXXtr
laide street east, Toronto. Prompt atten- 

to all orders, and work guaranteed satis-

(one of the oldest Canadian insuranes
Iasi, I have resigned the agency of the______
ft London Insurance Company. My frtejg 
and patrons will please address me after IW 
date at the British America Buildings, cornel 
Front and Scott streets.

I-! mmorning will be delivered Satan 
manufactured and shelf-worn good 
All work guaranteed. Emmott 
prietor.

v-

WÊMm a A. DONALD80Finch. 536y
L DOSSETT, dealer m aU kinds off!K\TS par dagpn plrefr#» — CollATK KJlA

Cuffb—Toronto Steam Laundry ,64and 56 
ugton street weet, or 65 Ktoqf street west

ui 50a
55
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I THE USE OF EXPLOSIVES
- - —

■!§§gg§ taiwjrmrj 1 (4 P R A T BARGAINSROBT DAVIES, U it U XX X JJÜd-lU XL I il U
S QUEEHST!rEA8J,*TORO*TO. , AT TMI

jumping high rnNCK8. Celebrated for the finest /* , : » / _
Ales, Porter and Lager Beer ; :L.: y'r;.;.,a.
in Canada. \ . . j.  ____ _____ ________

ISiEaBON MARCHE!
and line flavor.

A flue stock on hand Ibr the 
Holidays. Ask 1er the Domi
nion Brands, and see that it 
lias my label on it.

West End Grocery ft Llpor Store
Cor. flueçn & Covercouvt-road.

» ,*

-

OF AN \mReport.' fARLIA XBNTABY RE 
INVE8TIGA TING CO

PORT* 
I3IM1TTEB.

%me Mi ker et Explosive MMUmn In- 
(Milulk-1 large Proper- 

•«« »ae to CamkmmeuIS”» ’ erHorn of 
or Ko. haPeculiar Uwa

A parliamentary report has recently been 
published on the destruction of life and prop
erty in the United Kingdom by the use of ex
plosives during the year 1885. It gives a de
tailed account of twenty-nine explosions of 
dynamite with malicious intent. It states 
that the popular impression that most of these *n the July Century, I had the curiosity to go

on foot over the course, we had taken, meas
uring the jumps; for it is very difficult to form 
a good estimate of a fence's height when in 
the field, and five feet of timber seems a much 

ier thing to take when sitting round the 
fire after dinner t an it does when actually 
faced while the hounds are running. On this 
particular hunt in question we ran about ten 

great mika »* » rattling pace, with only-two cheeks, 
crossing somewhat more than, sixty fences, 
most of themPpoet and rails, stiff as sAel, 
the others bring of the kind called 
“Virginia” or ‘‘snake’’ and not mere 
than ten or a dozen in the whole lot 
under four feet in height. The highest meas
ured five feet and ha# an inch, two others 
-were four feet eleven, and nearly a third of 
the number averaged about four and a half. 
There were also several rather awkward 
doubles. When the hounds, were cast off some 
forty riders were present, but the first fence 
was a savage one, and stopped all who did not 
mean genuine hard going. Twenty-six horses 
crossed it, one of them ridden by a lady. A 
mile Or so further on, before there had been a 
chance for much tailing, we came to a five- 
bar gate out of a road—a jump of just four 
feet five inches from the take-off. Up to 
this, of course, we weitt at one time, 
at a trot or hand-gallop, and twen tv- 
five horses cleared it in Succession with
out a single refusal and with but 
mistake; which speaks pretty well for the 
mounts we were riqing. Owing to the severity 
of the pace, combined with the average height 
of the timber, although no one teace wa* of 

noteworthy proportions, a good 
Is took place, resulting in an unusual

ly large percentage of accidents. The master 
partly dislocated one Igiee, another man broke 
two ribs, and another—the present writer- 
broke his arm. However, almost all of us 
managed to struggle to the end in time to see 
the death; and ae the score of battered riders 
turned their horses’ heads homeward I could 
not help thinking that we looked a good deal 
as if "we had been taking part in some feat of 
arms as gentle and joyous as that of Ashby- 
de-la-Zouche. Dut it would be very 
unfair to think the sport especially 
dangerous on account of the occasional 
dents that happen. A man who' is fond of 
riding, but who sets a good deal of value, 
either for the sake of himself, his family, or 
his business, upon his neck and limbs, can 
hunt with almost perfect safety if he gets a 
quiet horse, a safe fencer, and does not try 
to stay in the front rank. Moat accidents 

green or wild horses, pr else 
keep in front only at the 

expense of pumping their mounts ; and a 
fall with a done-out beast is always peculiarly 
disagreeable. Most falls, however, do no 
harm whatever to either horse or rider, and 
after they have picked themselves up and 
shaken themselves, the couple ought to be able 
to go on just as well as ever.

—Thos. Sabin, of Eglington, says; “I have 
removed ten corns from my feet with Hollo
way’s Com’Cure.” Reader, go thou and do 
likewise.

PROFITS j The Measure ef Hiding le Hewed. Across 
Country—A Me at

After oqe meet at Sagamore Hill,says Theo
dore Roosevelt in an article on riding to hounds

will
i.

TDB' /
dynamite outrages were committed with im
punity is false. It affirms that there is every 
reason for believing that the men who 
caused the explosion at London bridge 
were killed on the spot, and states that 
twenty-seven others connected with dyna
mite plots are now doing penal servitude.
It has been demonstrated that the employment 
of violent exploeivee is attended/by 
danger to thoee who use them » unlawful 
purposes, who have never been trained ill their 
use as persons have who are employed in'
Wasting rocks and coal. The number who 
••cape uninjured from the scene of the ex
plosion, undetected, and are not subsequently 
punished, is very email.

The commission that has been investigating 
the matter of explosives and explosions are of 
the opinion that there is more to fear from 
carelessness and recklessness than from crim. 
t*al design. The number of explosive sub
stances is constantly increasing, and new 

4pr them are being found every year. A list 
of 133 cases of Explosions that are reviewed-sby 
the commission shows that a large proportion 
•f them were due to carelessness or ignorance.
A man engaged in blasting leaves a pound erf 
powder in an open vessel, where it becomes 
wet; a boy finds it after it has become dry by 
standing in the sun, drops a lighted match on 
it, and is killed. » . *

A man leaves some detonators in his house 
whpi he goes to work; his little daughter 
picks up one of them, places it on the top of 
s lead pencil with which she is writing, .where 
it explodes and takes off one of her fingers.

T v n\&î1 “nda » detonator in the street, and,
! l8pL 10 85 M «linking that it would make a good ferule for
1 .' _ _ Si • fishing-rod, heats it over a lamp, where it
iwWWTfiF® fm a ixplodes, and inflicts a most serious injury on 
im*)* satisfactory him. Ahoy finds in a field where some hunters

L sartfasrïrSfS^îsss
ialf the furaaco flh rod goes out to borrow a pistol. Before he 
ntil after the 15Ui jB■, Returns the house is blown up. Thawing dyn- 

nanont HoudE «mite cartridges used for blasting purposes

..sti /■ , i&SXSM
Building* 1 sandlelight are among the more frequent causes

VX Of injury by explosions.
1 The commission thought fit to report on 
I several peculiar explosions that occurred in 
I other countries. The most singular one was 

in BrookliUe, Mass. A gentleman while 
* | dropping his watch into his pocket-, was

startled by a r sharp explosion, which’ was 
followed in quick succession by several 
Others. In attempting to remove his watch 

^ his hand was severely burned. When the 
explosions had ceased and he had regained 
his composure, he began to investigate the 
cause of the strange affair. He found that 
the explosions were due to the ignition of 
■ome chlorate of potash tablets which he had 
been in the habit of carrying in his pocket,
Where they would “be handy to take*’ when a 
gain in his throat occurred. Some of them 
had been reduced to powder, scattered about 
the pocket, and lodged in the meshes cl the
Sloth. The dropping of the watch was suffi- A Siberian Phenomenon.

T! °f fi?e du8Ü? th® Scientific men have been perplexed for many
L X 1-iovcrthephenomenoaofacert.in weUat

Wons. As chlorate of potash tablets and loz- Yakutsk Siberia. A Russian merchant m 
Wiges are much in use, the report of this case 1829 began to dig the well, but he gave up the 
Biay prevent many accidents. task three years later, when he had dug down
ou^TT tttre££ £rty Retend was still in solidly frozen soil.
Biassed under the head of “exrtoai^m^di- 1160 the Russian academy <* «aenoes dug 
Bines.” Nitro-glycerine, it appears, is now awaY at the wel1 for months, but stopped 
Bsed for making lozenges and chocolate tablets when it had reached a depth of 382 feet, when 
h> be used in case of angina pectoris and the ground was still frozen ae hard as a rock, 
•everal other complaints. Pulverized lycopo- In 1844 the academy had the temperature of 
mum is kept m every drug store, and a case the excavation carefully taken at various 
■f its taking fire on being poured from one depths, and from these data it was estimated 
•ttttle to another is cited in this report. that the ground was frozen to a depth of 512

1/he statement of a French authority in feet. Although the pole of the greatest cold 
•elation to the explosion in the mouth of a is in this province of Yakutsk, not even the 
tooth powder containing a mixture of chlorate terrible severity of thè Siberian winter could 

. Df potash and cachu is regarded as improbable, freeze the ground to a depth of 600 feet. 
Sat evidence is offered to show that pills made Geologists have decided that the frozen valley 
* permanganate of potash may be spontaneous- of the lower Lena is a formation of the glacial 
v inflammable, and that some oaone powders period. They believe, in short, that it froze 
prepared by a chemist m Paris of peroxide of solidly then, and has never since had a chance 
Biaiiaganese.permangpnateof potash,and oxalic to thaw out.
•cid are very likely to explode. The opinion of. 
experts is offered to show that chlorate of pot 
•ah is an extremely unstable compound, and 
that it is likely to explode under a great va
riety of circumstances, mechanical aim chem
ical, and that its decomposition is effected by 
eery slight causes. It is also stated that the 
explosiveness of chlorate of potash and several 
ether substances is increased by keeping them 
Along time, especially when they are exposed 
py turns to the action of dry and moist ^ir.

"—Most excruciating are the twinges _____
leek the muscles and joints of the rheumatic.
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and 
Dyspeptic Cure, by promoting ineretwed action 
of the kidneys, by which the blood is more 
effectually depurated, removes through the 
■atural channels certain acrid elements in the 
circulation which produce rheumatism and 
gout. The medicine is also a fine laxative 
CAtihiliotis medicine and general corrective.

J« :

irs, In*
;

'■i
Director.

249 NEXT -WEEKf *

r‘ vTH tcrg.

READ THE FOLLOWING :WIGGINS & LEWISthecnt,*.^ 
-Y. JULY lih-H. 
ndcr-mentioned Respectfully beg to inform their customer* and 

the public generally that an addition has been 
made to their Grocery Department, and are 
now prepared to Supply their customers with 
the Finest Brands of all Kinds of Liquors at 
the lowest possible prices. Goods delivered

10,000 yards Elegant French Dress G-oods at half price.
[ 5000 yards White Lawns from 7c.

1500 pairs Crompton’s Corsets, worth $1, now reduced to 50c.
3000 yards East India Plain and Stripe Dress Lawns at 8c, 

worth 15c.

V
1

Ih p II
pi'lfl

»9J

it promptly to »ll parts of the city. 
TELEPHONE 711. 246 l

V. f -T. T. T.m 50 10 e'

1» 40
to 34

-y , ■GROCERIES/
Rocfe Bottom Prices

one

: Red,*£70

If ITS B. B. SCOTT whito anâ Blue:
Gives You Vahr*> Every Time tor

Your Money. ,

especially 
many fall:

450 70 38 
20 5 20

„ . .n.. A Special Drive in Cream, Lawn Tennis and Cricketing Flannels,
Gcr. Arthur and Bathurst Ste, also Bathing Suits and Bathing Towellings of every discription.

»

*
Give Him a trial once and you’re 
convinced. Primo Mutter a »<■ 
dotty. 40

TO WE GIVEN AWAY.
What; need to go out of the Ward to .buy 

groceries. $1000 worth of China Tea Cups 
of half a pound 

'ea and upwards, 
85c. £ pound ana 

Tickets not srivenf or accepted with 
Note the Address- 246

COME EARLY TO THEacct-

i for the
that

lue of beech at

■ Information can 
lepartment. Ten. 
e supply of the 
U and wood se isl

and Ottawa. 
Sclent seen- ,4. 
lment of thg

Hcoretary.

and Saucers. Every purchaser

§ro.

ca-

BOIST MARCHE,
fj

CHINA TEA WAREHOUSE,
35 ELIZABETH STREET,occur to men on 

to those who
mHE CHINESE MIXTURE TEA is a blendit
The best Tea in Canada tor family use. And 
the St. Thomas Hams are only equalled by th 
Belfast Irish, and can be had at the

CHINESE TEA CO.. Sole Agent.
152 King St. K.Tbronto.

A. WADDELL

: a■
1 /

0

BANKRUPT STOCK EMPORIUM.lartment, Canada Permanent Loan ft Savings r.e

It Till Pay SmokersEarly. Closing.LIlliarnSkia«rm.
INCORPORATE) 1855.

Paid-up Capital.............................. $1,344,040
Total Assets......... ............................... S,teMW

OFFICE: CO.’S BUILDINGS, TORONTO ST., 
TORONTO.

Satgu» Bank Branch.
Sums of tWipi upwards received, at our 

rent rates of interest, paid or compounded half-
yearly.

DEBENTURES.

iJ'm

TICE I ; 1-TO BUY THEIR t
I/• x

ATER The following Qneen-street west 
Furniture Houses will close at 6 
p. m. every day during July and 
August, Saturdays excepted.

AT MAGKAY’S. »The popular kid glove, sole agents, Paris 
Glove House, 23Klng-»treet west.____________

/—MSs-srass'”*'
MAOKÀrS,

ireby notified that 
t water going on at 
LWn hose that the
t utmost capacity, 
idling hoee the tot* 
laws are herewith

A.T.HERN0N,Money received on Deposit for a fixed term
of years, for which Debentures are iasurirWith 
half-yearly interest couimtos attached. fBxecu- 
tors and Trustees are authorized by HSw to 
invest in the Debentures of this Company. 
ThS Capital and Assets of the Company being 
pledged for money thus received Depositors 
are at all times assured of perfe 

Circulars with full informatio

R POTTER & Co. 

BYRON & RYAN. 

WILLIAM BROWN. 

JOLLIFFE & CO.

:i 1044 Queen-street west.XV
A ved Depositors 

ect safety- 
ation sent on appU- 

J. HERBERT MASON,
Managing Director.

Butcher & Purveyorer the use of the

isESS- i
ier the use of the 
) 6 hours per day.
1er the use of the 
> 8 hours per day. 
led that any person 
nd the time allow- 
iltyof wilfully al«
. The penalty foi 
a-w to any person

ttee are satisfied) 
inklers as quoted 
cal purposes, an4 
>id wilful Waste. 
7ALKER,
orks Committed. â

are at all times 
Circulars with full 

cation to AWNINGS,
Flags, Tarpaulins,

X

: ij>
WH0LB8ALB AND RETAIL ?r-26

255 CHURCH STREET
1 Specially Reeofnunended for Su

perior WearingQualities.
A Large Selection of Second-hand
Uprights for Rent or for sale,

On easy Instalments.

Gentle- Prices and Samples of Goods ms 
application by the Celebrated 
Gold Modal Tent Manufacturers

(NEAR COULD).

JÀ8. H. SAMO,—We have no hesitation in saying that Dr. 
J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Confiai is without 
doubt the best medicine ever introduced for 
dysentery, diarrhoea, cholera and all summer 
complaints, sea sickness, etc. It promptly 
gives relief and never fails to effèot a positive 
cure. Mothers should never be without a 
bottle when their children are teething.

Hough oh His Mother Tongue.
Prom the Arkatutaw Traveller.

Old Pete’s boy had just returned from 
school In relating an incident to his father 
he said :

“I saw the man ”—
“What's dut Î Come ober dat p’int er gin.
“I say that I saw the man and”—
“Hof on. Yer saw de man, eh I
“Yes, sir."
“Saw him?”
“That’s What I said.” •
“I do think befo’ de Lawd,” the old man 

said, “de mo’ yer sends er nigger to school de 
wus he gits. Heah dat boy’s been goin’ ter 
school nearly five years, and now he come and 
say dat he saw er man. Ah, Lewd, dar ain' 
no u-.’n try’n ter l’arn ’stronomy ter er nigger. 
Why doan yer say T seed er gtnermaan,’ sah ?

“Because that wouldn’t be right.”
“Nervy,” speaking to his wife, “han’ me dat 

plow line. Blame ef he shall slaughter his 
muder tongue in no nicher way. Oh, I ken 
beat all the schools in l’tynin’ yer suthin.”

men’s

Slippers.
Garnet and Black Goat Slippers, Velvet and 

Cloth Slippers, Patent Leather and EJd low 
shoes, all hand-sewed and very jdfie. 
moderate.

Selecting all my Block from the choicest of 
live cattle and preparing them under my per
sonal supervision, I can with every confidence 
assure the Beet Meats In the Market cheaper 
than any other denier In the city.

A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.
Telephone Communication.

V -186 l

NATIONAL M AH FC. 00
10 KINS STREET WEST.KS. WILLIAMS & SON, 1189 YONGE ST.,135Prices 143 YONGB-STREET. F. B. MORROW’S<» Has aow in Stock LOO Bed

room Sets, from $80 upwards, 
of our own manufacture, ami 
warranted of tlie very best 
workmanship. Particular at
tention given to Upholstered 
Goods. All goods manufac
tured on the premises under 
my own supervision.

Bank ami hotel fittings a 
specialty. ^

JAMES H. SAMO,
1B8 YONGK STREET.

W. M. WORDLEY BAILIFF All» 6HNBUA1 AOHHOT OFFICE.’
E. B. MORROW, formerly of the Teirih Dlvt- 

elon Court Bailiff's Office, wishes to inform hie 
many friends that he has opened en

OFFICE OVER NO. % VICTORIA IT., 
where any business placed in his office will be 
personally attended to by him and will be 
promptly executed. ! -

Landlords Warrante, Chattel; Mortgagee and 
Book Debts collected. Returns promptly made.

Write served, judgments bought, money ed- 
vanced on all kinds of goods stored with him. 
Valuator and Appraiser.

Office Hours—From 8.30 a-m. to 5.30 p.m.
T. B. MORROW.

79 it.£.win. h HAMMOCKS,THE WELL-KNOWN BUTCHER,
Cor. of Church and Carlton Sts.,
Desires to announce to hie friends and pa trône 
that he has opened up a branch place in the St. 
Lawrence market, stalle Nos. if and 18. Mr. 
Wordley has taken this step for the benefit of 
the workingman, hie thorough knowledge of 
the trade enabling him to eell a better quality 
of meat than any other butcher In Toronto, and 
at a cheaper rate. There are no strikes now. 
and the workingman can get better value for 
his money at stalls Nos. 17 and 19 St Lawrence 
market than anywhere else. You want a good 
joint tor Sunday dinner—then goto Wordley’s 
ai»d net it cheap, Te’eubnne No. 30811. 95

BABY CARRIAGES, Hammock Chairs,
Finest stock in the city at fully la<s.SM»e!s;i- isr

Lawn Tents, Flags of all

I
AL IMPROVE j 25 Per Cent Lower kinds.

V" I
hat the Council el 
of Toronto will, in 
tèd Municipal Act,
) for the constroo 
Cedar Block Pavy 
l Arthur to Oollego 
m Broadview Ave. 
ew Ave., from Ger 
iue; on FYonLetreet 
Stone Block Pave- 
m Yonge to Bay* 
ewnlk—On Front- 
Yonge to York- 

; ana levying by 
e cost thereof qn 
thereby, to shown 
linear now on tile

than can be bought anyplace 
else.

The Advantages of a Black Skin.
Prom Nature.

In considering the use of a naturally or 
Wtiticially black skin we should not look so 
much to the requirements of the surface, 
which is constructed to bear variations, and 
has the means of cooling and maintaining a 
proper temperature within itself, but rather 
We should consider the far more delicate 
tissues beneath. We all know how translu- 
eent flesh ih to strong light, and it can hardly 
*e doubted that.Hie rays of a trophical sun 
would light up a white man’s, inside cousider- 
tbly, whereas black skin would stop out the 
lolar energy of light, heat, and chemical rays 
effectually. Skin heat is of no importance, as 
perspiration can always keep that down. May 
But the oiling of the skin in hot countries be 
partly to make it reflective, so that.it should 
absorb less heat ? And may not the regard 
White.races have for clothing be partly for the 
purpose of-keeping the insides of their bodies 
mmcieutly in the dark ?

National M’fg. Co., - . 1
National Manfg. Co TO KING ST. WEST. iBfRIt

I

k\|lOOR170 KING STREET WEST. 136 HAMS & BREAKFAST BACON 246
i

Oar Goode ere Mild, Sager Cared end Fall 
Flavored. Ask your Grocer for them.

James Parle & Son,
8t Lawrenoe Market and 151 King at. wet

Upholstering a Specialty tC,11 /A*
Parlor Suites made to order. Workmanship

roaaTtonew in*the latest^ylo.^AH kind^ot 
Upholstering work solicited—old or new. All 
work sent for and delivered to all parts of the

—Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator Kafc 
no equal for destroying worms in children and 
adults. See that you get the genuine when 
purchasing. Buy lour Batter & Eggsority of the owner, 

tenting at letot 
m tlie said Council 
within one month 
this notice, whies 

fly, A.D. 1886. 
ITTLEJDHN. , 
Lcting qty Clerk. 
to. July ith, 1886. „

c -
c246eity.

The Waler-Meler.
J. B. Laying in San Francisco Wasp,

I’m a wicked water-meter, a Pharisaic water- 
meter. with a face or white enamel, hard 
enamel, trimmed with brass 

But I wear the soft expression of a painted 
Simon Peter looking out into the future 
like a gold-fish through a gloss— • u ^

FROM

W. D. FELKIN,QUEEN CITY PORK AND POIIITBY CO. IV » * 8.i m » n n.
■iOTION OWg-QUASTER 0R1Û1NAL «U1.— Wt. AHUL, 1M4.

34 JUNG STRgBT KA8T.AWNINGS AND TENTS iMS YONGK STREET. 
N.B.—Ftssh from the country every day. dS SHUTER STREET, 6

I ITT.
240

TBSTTS XO Mirasses, Bedding, FI•f i;i Don’t Uorget to Call on How to Hovo a Good Time—Cucumbers and melons are “forbidden 
irsuance of an Ac* trait”-to many persons so constituted that the
certain works cog- least indulgencq.is followed by attacks of
le waters passeflW eholera, dysentery, griping, &c. These

ito, a plan of a cer- bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cor-
:ture,to be erected dial, a medicine that will give immediate
ere adjacent to the 4 relief, and is a sure cure for all summer com
et Toronto, alao O . ylaints.
site thereof. ™ •
l. 1880.«atori M

FIG SUPPLY CXX f

itic and Pacific Sup- 
to fylo their claim, 
let, with the an4«^' 
i of the Tenth Jmy 
ir dividends willTâ f

WÊ *

D. PIKE, MANUFACTURER 3InjandAboutTorento
-A nest, bendy guide, eon- 
tabling time tables of all 
tritofl end boats, street dlreo- 
tory end amusement an
nouncements. •— Over 200 
places described. For sale by 
newsdealers and on ell trains. 

Buy one. Price, 10 cents. *»_______ ____

As a patent fact-distorter, and a shameless 
story-teller I can beat a circus poster or a 
stable auctioneer ;

For I grind such tough narrations In my 
in the cellar you may scrape a Beadl 
from the members of my gear—

Click! 4 HOT-WATER
1ST Ming St. east, Toronto. DiaintocM, thoroughly cleaned and re-made If 

MO necessary. Lowest prices in the city. Bend 
orders
ROYAL BEDDING COMPANY

412 YONOE STRUT. ■
Wholesale and Retail.

IV YOU JYANT A GOOD

Sonet of Beef. Pork, Vent or 
Blntton, at Lowest prices,

Co . of Hayter Jt Elizabeth St.

corner 
e novel iOaklaMs' Jersey lea Cram

Can now be obtained each day Mid evening 
by the Plate at the Oakland*1 Jersey Dairy,

1$1 YONGE STREET,
Whose lee Cream Parlor has just been fitted up 
in a style second to none is tlie Dominion.

^The inspection of the public K oordialljMn

Should the people rise and clamor, loudly 
clamor for reduction ; should the board of 
supervisors fix the water rates too low,

By an esoteric hammer, meet ingenious in con
struction, I proceed to ranc my figure in

.♦HEXTINEl246

Mr. Hamilton MacCarthy,
SCULPTOR, of London, Bn*.,

A Good Word tor Rich Men. BILLIARDS ! BOILER-E. R. BAILEY & CO., «Washington Letter ta the Cleveland Leader.
It is a source of great trouble to many 

thinkers the country that there are so many 
millionaires in Congress. The Senate, it is 
*tid, i» the richest legislative body in the 
world, and the house has perhaps a dozen mil
lionaires, with a number of other men who 
ro. well up into the hundreds of thousànds. 
Many of these men 
to corporations
the labor agitators make great
___of the gold bugs in CotWess.

‘ question, however, whether tlie r
pressman is not a better servant for the people 
than the poor Congressman. As a rule the rich 
statesman has been a poor man and Jias made 
his money himself. It takes brains and com
mon sense to make millions, and the rich man 
is more interested titan the poor man in the 
welfare of the country from the fact that 
|jis large business interests depend upon the 
limes. If they are good his business prospère. 
If they are-i>ad failure often stares him in 
the face A Congress of non-property owners 
would not be fit to legislate regarding 
the capitalized industries of the country, and 
it is a good thing for the United States that 

Pirtias railroad mfflionaires, gold millionaire i 
silver millionaires, and land milhonames 
among its rulers. Public sentiment in this 
country is too strong a thing to permit the

te^EtsMto : æsj
-vues are found among the public men who 
e worth toothing. The poor man is. as a■m

opposing ratio-
Click I ,

Bet I rarely, very rarely, need to exercise this 
power, for the board and my employers 
kzep the water rates secure.

O, they cuddle close together, jnst like chick
ens in a shower, and they yank tlie mighty 
dollar from the pockets of the poor—

Click!

18« YORK STREET,
Having purchased the business of George 
Oliver, will continue it etithe above add roes. 

Wholesale and Retail Batchers, Dealers In
»-JiMTov?rUik.3& '"«US'

Rossi. Home Billiard Room re-opened, 
after being thoroughly renovated, is now the 147 Yorkvllle Avenue «nd 88 Arcade, Yonge 8t 
mbet elaborate, handsome, end complete bil
liard loom on the continent,

CtiARLKS HIGGINS.
_______________ Proprietor. Àwardeâ Highest Honors

Wherever Exhibited.
SPECIALLY ADAPTED POE HEATON
PRIVATE DWELLINGS, 

PUBLIC DWELLINGS, 
GREEN HOUSES.

SEND FOR CIRCULARS AND 
TESTIMONIALS.

B. 8b 0. Gurney tic.

Portrait Busts. Medallions, 
Statuettes, Etc. 61M

EGLINGTON DAIRY,
113 Yonge-street and 80 and 

88 Davenport Road;
Guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied 

wholesale and retail atjmves^m^rito^ prices.

OAKVILLE iftlRY,

1B8TABUSHKD ue /FOR SALE.m, it is charged, belong 
and monopolies, and 

capital 
It is a 

rich Con-

T. H. BILLS,
GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Corner 

Queen end Terauley streets, Toronto. 
Poultry. Vegetables. Corned Beet Pickled 

Tongues and every description of first otaat 
meets always on hand.

Families waited Upon for orders SAS

When a water-main is leaking in the avenue 
adjacent, and the company are doubtful 
whom to saddle with the cost, x

I announce to their inspector, with a counten" 
ance complacent, that I’ve swallowed and 
digested ev’ry gallon that was lost—

Click!

\r*

w“"fSSSa. A decided bargain. Solid Brick Dwellteg on 
Jarvis, north of Carlton. Frontage 20 feet. 11 

romances. Frio# only $3560, 
WILLIAM HART, 49 Arcade.

Kout i
,

OBI lrooms, modem
*48When it happens that the carcass of-an infant 

•=»^igator^pUiys thc^mischteLwith my vitals

I record the strange occurrence on my brass- 
. bound indicator by the fraudulent addition 

of a hundred feet or two—
CU-l-l-ick!

O the miasmatic matter and the poison which I 
scatter by the simple name of water, una
dulterated, pure !

While my friend the undertaker waxes richer, 
slicker, fatter, and the druggist’s wife and 
diaughter take a European tour—

A

Sami-Centennial Bury Co,
milhi

To iicnraionists and Picnic Parties4811 YONGE 8TRSET. * -

Guaranteed Pure Farmer's Milk supplied re
tail at lowest market rates. 246

onto Agency of the [-

FRED. SOLE,
Proprietor.Assumes» C. H. DUNNING'S TO

Wholesale and retail, either by 
the quart or by bottle, at lowest 
rates. Quality our motto. Gibs 
us a trial. u

0'

ii insurance comp*** * 
gency of the Gla 
>mpany. My friMfljft^ 
idrass me after 
ica Buildings, corner

PRESSED, CORNED AND 
SPICED BEEF,

Cooked reedy tor the tikbie eadjot the thtag 
toremdwlehe* etc.

The ProYincial Detective Agency.
O, I often pause and wonder as I ponder o’er 

my plunder, pause and wonder why in 
thunder honest people let me lie,

Why thev do not rise in anger, tear me limb 
from limb asunder, and adopt a water- 
meter more ingenuous than I—

Click 1 -

Detective work of aH kinds promptly attend
ed to; 17 years’ experience Toronto Police force. 
All correspondence confidential.

JOHN REID, ex-Detective Toronto Police, 
Manager, to Church street. Toronto (Room 6J.

CLARK BROS.,661; WEAK AND UNDEVELOPED
portions or organs of the body enlarged and restored to 
proper and vigor. Particulars, Medical Testimony, sc. Mnt sealed freai WUÇMjS? CO, BoÛaEÜbt.

LDSON.
1 ' A

YONGE ST.358
Telénhoeem

ed
tot

al» UNE ST.ne

t

L r i r
/. i

/ .!
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THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS

FOB TRÏIJI8 

OUR NEW CUTTER. 

PLATTS, THE TAILOR, 181 YONGE-8T.

Pnocuneo f« Cmmta. th. OnKtd
I .*“*• —S 4 IUr.1,. Cm«te,
I CtmHtkn.
I allOmmmt, r.hal.g to Catm*. pnparU
I W m th. dnrtnt lotto.. All Informât!,, pom 
IW totulng to Cat..to ohoorfull, ghmn oo apptha- 
Y «to. Vtomeen, Count Mtorntgo. amt input,
f to all Count Cam...
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Important Information to theTrado

LdronBayisquot’ed in iondon. icoordlW

to arable to Cox, at 234 xd. to be.’"Thl *lsSîne fortkesoffpurpoveortotst
,ofmh 00ni0l80penedat 101,1 “d oloeedet

Closing cash prices at Chicagotteday: Wheat wKtAto'^fthat" tor tSSet twnrty4ve 

H*, com 381, onto 30, pork 89.80, lard «8.38. years the reputation and the quality of the 
There was a fair demand for .took, this celebrated and }Lr??AtlBf,,£,a^’e’

XT , L m t morning with an advance in some of the bSJ^ndaiwai.wiubS^matatXifth?.Ut?'
The New York Sun Bags of *e Toronto bank aaeuritigs. Montreal rose lj to 2101 bid, mente of interested parties to the contrary not- 

Globe’s proposition to knight Brassai Wiman,. and 2 ehseie ot Ontario sold at 116. Molsons’ withstanding. We respectfully beg to impress 
already honored in Toronto as a companion of easier at 128 bid, without sellers. Toronto rose JP®*} 8r?°^ra the„i??®,^h!£e ^L^welLknown
the baths on the east end of the Island, that 1 to 200* bid, and Merchants’ was* higher.with brands if theÿdeelre to a void smoking cheap,

0MU, nav»-. asoK^lsaSÇ»3ç BF3”®SB-SKii

mssses&tsiiST sstits&stiass sstwfcÆ? fiwWetaKS
dared contrary to law, and a number of heavy make more of him for the title. Mr. >viman Northw68t Land sold at 72^ Union Loan two sizes, the “Concho" and "Imperial Queen." 
sentences have just been passed in New York “ » credit to his native country and to Toronto easier at 130 bid, and Imperial Savings 4 lower only one quality of this brand, and
on men convicted of the offence. And public journalism, but neither to honor him nor to at 115$ bid. People’s firmer at 110$, and the wortf “dable^ifit. None other genuine. Our 
opinion has sustained the verdict The boy- aWigs trertith tsndying oeusins sould we con- balance of the list unchanged. ..... „ new brand ’’MadreE’HUo’i» exceptionally fine

srawasassaa SssSaEKMe sHSlMBfSE r**»wat
efforts of a number of parties to persuade matter with the Knights of Labor, the chants’, 125, 123$; Commerce, 119f, 119$; Im* Toronto Branch, 34 Church-street, 
workingmen of Toronto to boycott Frank Knights of Pythias, or any of the noble orders 2ljtj a39j'; Standard, m!’ 124*:* ham- I
Smith and the Street Railway Company. which embrace about twP-flrirds of the adult «Ron; buyers, "138: British America, buyers.

The Knights of Labor took up the cause of male population of the United States ! “râ^G^s® buye^im^Ûo’minùm* ir9on8uT;
the striking street carmen; the men have been _ ........ .. T7 _. . buyers, fe; Northwest Land Co., 724s,
beaten; a number of the strikers are anxious Party names dfUo count for nothing m this {Wfe railway graht bonis, buyers,
to return to work; the company wiU not take «|<«ot» clunate, where many an old Togy labels 106, Unie* 131,130. 
them back until the strike is declared off; the hims^f Liberal and many a Proff’-****''
Knights, we are told by an etching paper th*t tlsJ^hTwJkhrt^°Herald is a Con-
professes to speak for them, refuse to do this, *****Th" W,”er~d ” “ 
and furthermore that the District Assembly “rvatlv"6 or8»n w,‘h R^'^ mstmcts. It 
has decided to carry ot. the war to the bitter frequently flouts the Matl-wti.cb, troth to 
end say, is esteemed by few so much as by our-

‘ The Worlftmsu that thli is 'net th. case. •^ve»|-“d *$’«»>“ “J*"™* »®n®rallyelik 
The Knights of Labor are not strong enough A littie man. The Herald want* all county 
financially to fight so wealthy a corporation; offices, inctod.ngtbe judgship, madeelect.ve^ 
it requires a. executive of th. highest ability The expertence of oar nrnghbu» with elected 
toconduct such a campaign; andjLreover.ttie iW” h“ “* be^enooura*ing. There is 
tenor of Mr. Powderly’s declarations and de- quite enough party influence brought to bear 
cisions is against such a struggle. And as we upon judicial appointments now, though it 
have already indicated public opinion is must be said thatthese appointments have gen- 
azaiosMti-l . • erally been Well made.

What, then, can the Knights do?'Perfect Walkerton contemporary lifee to appear the 
their organization, husband their resources, day after election before a county judge whom 
wait for their opportunity. They have votes >* had ridiculed as a candidate throughout a 
and - it is witir their votes, nob their boycotts, .bfttaT campaign? . _ y

**7 best reach whomsoever thejr que,tion of restoring the monetary
wish. The Street Car Company «s. dependent *,5aatd at silver continues to be agitated in 
on the City Council and the Ciyr Oouncrir*. Enghmd. On the 7th inst. the subject was 
the v^« ofthe people,' includ i ng the Knights. warml discussed at a meeting of the British 

To fight Frank Smith by means of an omm- an(, chambers of Commerce. Mr.
bus hue wül cost them thousands upon thous- H H. Gibbs, ex-Govetoor tif the Bank of
“da of dollars and the issue then be doubtful; England> ad^ted the remonetization of 
their votes can be used just as effectively with- aUver M ^ world,wjd£ importance. His views 
out filial loss and without loemg pubhc were challe.gwl._by wveral English and Indian 
sympathy. We must tell the Knights that merchants on tl* score that they were inspired 
they run a n* of alienating public by the silver kings of the United States, and 
sympathy by carrying on a Btrug- inimical to the interests of India. The latter 
gle that onch^apw ended. by a vote of 2fl to 15. A big
W.murtairotffiftniyht, that there y sil ddemons,s con^mplated shorty 

too many advenprero, politic» and jc-nahs- in !^ncaahire> the trade interests of which,|t
^ Zhi^tTîf -it clmmed, would be iucnletOably benefitted 

f af!.p08hm« !■* by remonetization. The issue is one of great
terosts of themselves and of them party by in- ^ ^ to buaine9, meu everywhere, and
mtog the knights into carrying on a prolonged ^ ^ ^ lvorthy o{ digcus6ion by OUr own

To be drfea*ed irnodisgraoa A good cans. b(?ard °.f ‘Iffî--------------------- -------- --

can afford to be bwten. Organized labor , is The esteemed MaiLthinks it was a groat 
bound to lie recognized. Friiik Smith and and goqd act to enfranchise the Indiana of 
the Toronto Street Rsitiway Company will yet Canada, but à base and barbarous act to'do as 

, have' to employ men who belong to labor much for the “poor white trash” of Great
Britain and Ireland. The Tory organ appears 
to be inspired by Old-Man*Afraid Of-HI*- 
Col*. "

f
I'm

8r
THE WORLD on their bed™. There irwoéhing like 

a hot spdl to ntake the foolish regret their 
the wicked flee from the wrath to 

erily a pe-spiring editor dread, the

Qîrsîsîît-aag- FOB DVELLKB8 BA MsoOmt
OFftCIi II tCM

Newspaper.
BAST. TOBONT

folly and 
come. V BOSTON TENNIS SHOE!BC0NÔMY WITH COMFORT.

ing-room and state-rooms for a strictly limited 
■ÜH Thiaao-

i
fire. Wow, wnr/s Aim wnmt J 

CAMPING parties}-O’Hara, the Alabama boy evangelist, la 
coming north in the footoqe of the Georgia 
Halml. The South appe» to be a great 
country for revivalists and shot gun», and both 
products are said to make Whit every time.

tonum late passengers, mis ao*

SSS’SE
Queenstown, on the 84feh June, and the Adriano 
ontb^Sth July,

.816 i V ;i

•mne Utile TUngs That AMort!ABTBBTnDKl RATES.
_ 0>ot aie* une or aoan tvtb.)

^c^.d‘<hmSrsD<ssion* ^ *w<*4-

n* vtmrs tmwamw

»• the Converter a Tat 
the Woods—Mrw to Act 
the Forest.

orn

Lacrosse, Baseball, "Boating, Tennis,
GYMNASIUM AND OTHER JUT AND INDOOR SPORTS.

Excellent In FU and Superior In quality, Style and Workman, 
ship Unequalled. These Goods have been extensively 

used for the past three years.

' If a camping part» wants to snj 
the woods its arrangements moot b 
carried out with regularity and sj 
the New York Sun. A gnat mist 
quently made at the outset in the 
of a party. A camp should 
but the mart congenial spirits. A 
be a tip-top fellow is thing, go 
and yet be a disturbing element 
There should never be a kic 
party. A man who will 
duty about a 'camp trill 
whole party by the 
time. You don’t want with 
fellow who is always watching hit 
get the best place by the fire, the 
comer for a bunk, or the brown*-, 
breakfast, or who is in unseemly 
the first on the brook or pond wi 
Never go into camp with three 
There will be trouble, sure, if you < 
singular freak of camp human nati 

x to divide Into couplet. Two out of 
campers will thus favor one anotl 
third will naturally become disaatU 

r is company anf| three is none, in ca 
your party an even numbw, white

T. W. JONHS, * 
Q«n. Agent, 23 York St.. Toronto^CUUW523.

FOR ENGLAND* te

f i
▲ X.IsA.Iff X.INBRCBEALleit STEAMSHIPS,. • '

The extra steamer Circassian 14000 tons) will 
be despatched, from Quebec for Liverpool 
direct on

. w *»1 • a I
W. A. Davis, Secretary of American Lacrosse Clnb, 1884| 

Secretary of the New England Lacrosse Association, and President 
ofthe Viiioir Athletic Club of Boston i “Many members ot our clnb, 
as well as mysblf, used ÿour Tennis Shoes during onr trip to Eng. 
land and Ireland last summer* and found them quite satisfactory,
U,“aiSi,*îlLtŒr, cm. i. «-toe and Ta,,. B.„ I. WUa

and Tan.

Mr.
!W.

FRIDAY, «3rd JILY. *
First cabin 880, Î60, *70, according to poritfon

“Mr»*, are amidships, 

where Mast motion is felt. : ,, .
Superior accommodation for intermediate 

and steerage passengers. Return ticket, at

I -,
• ’

I - TORONTO SHOE CO.lowest fares.
This steamer doérflot carry cattle.
tt BOXTRUfR,

’ " ™ ALLAN LINE OFFICE. ’
Comer King and Yohge streets. —' ■ ........... ... — ■■ —...... ... 1 - 111-------------- ■

COLONIAL EXHtoriUK SUMMER SHOES
AT | REDUCED* PRICES^ -

Child’s Polished Calf Shoes 65c, Misses’ Kid But^Shoes TOe. 
wadies’ Buttoned Shoes 75c, Mens’ Oxford Shod^ $1, Men’s 

Canvas Shoes $1, Ladies’ French Kid Boots $3.

J. W. M'ADAM, 681ÜËËH STREET WEST,

Ld -

CORNER KING AND JARVIS STREETS._______ EXCURMOX STEAMERS.________
■ \ÏLI(.HrnUl tSSTi MOST COSVK- 
U NIENT !

SOUTHERN BELLE.

Saturday to Monday ExcursionsThe sales on the Montreal Stock Exchange this 
forenoon Included 148 Montreal at 2101.35 Mer
chants at lte, and 13» at 1244, « Commerce at 
M9. and 6 at US], 28 C. P. R. at 871.50 Montreal 
Telegraph at 1231, 50 Passenger at 2694, 282 at 
1691, and U at 169. In the afternoon 50 Mer
chants sold at 12*. 6 Commerce atvllM. and 35 
at 119*. 100 C. P. R. at 67j, and 250 at«74,50 Mon
treal Telegraph at 123), and 10 at 124,50 Riche
lieu at 78*, 280 Passenger at 1694.300 Gas at
Mc!foslng price.at Montreal; Montreal, 210?, 
2104; Toronto, 202. 199*: Merchants’, 124, 123; 
Comjnero.,pll^, 119J; NSriAV.e« Lap4. 72s 3d,

124. m4; RietieLle'u; 7$y,?8;

HamU ton & ret’n by Rail Monday Mora’g, |1.28 

Daily excursions to Beach and OR

VICTORIA PARK I

SERIES OF SPECIAL EXCURSIONS TO •:1
aiiAsSaow,

Liverpool, London,
m. and 6 p.m. 
kville. e6 do.

To the party that intends to 
serious business of camp life, i 
accept its — p1—rep 
spirit that it enj^n 
are many things that it is impa
la these days campers carry ti 
In the days when camping 
Do nonsense about it, we used 1 
logs together in the shape of to 
the inclosure with hark or boa 
contented in them. But tent. 
Improvement over the old log c 
can have them. If the party is 
the ordinary A tint is prêta 
persons are enough for o* 
party.
» dry spot, near wood and 
these days of canned moats, 
and .other necessaries, and even 
party need Hat encumber itself

Belfast and Londonderry-
VERY LOWEST RATES, SINGLE & RETURN
Early application for Staterooms very neces 

sary. "For further Information apply to

GEO. N. MORRISON
General Steamship and Real Estate Agent,

Toronto. - .±

ENGLAND

t features i 
the plaie» n

1
btow o:

No steps to climb. Everbody delighted with 
the lovely sail and beautiful groundA 

Corns aad enjoy the

Grand Saturday Excursion 
To-day. ,

-A

1
?er;

Gas, 197$, 196$.
Business troubles reported to-day: J, R. 

Trimble, general storekeeper, Markdale, as
signed, with SLR,000 liabilities: Jpshua A.Leach,
boots and shoes, Caledonia, ofieriag «9. <* (be

The street market was dull to-day, and prices 
in most cases nominal. Only two loads of 
wheat offered, one of fall selling at 77$c, and 

* goose at 72$c: spring wheat nominal at 
> 77c." Barley purely nominal.’ Oats' 

are quoted at 36c to 87c, and peas at «c. 
Hay Bi limited êupphy and prices firm: 20

êaSfeTS
quarters, and *8.80 to *10 for hindquarters. 
Mutton *8 to *9.50.

OOK. TEK.ATTX. ITRW IT. (fi

LADIES’ AND JPENTLEMEN'S , 1 I

Isri&an Felt Slippers
Left, which we are Closing Ont ngd|j^^SffiHSh 

at COST CHILE. 46

life Have a Few PairsSTEAMER HASTINGS!How would our 246,

OF THOSE 1
78c to

BXI/
^îfS.e^pliïï^eVMkTi .
BEK FKRKY LINE and have a sail on the lake,- 
and enjoy the charmtng fresh lake breeze, and, 
goto

Select your cam pmSingle and Bxeurskm Tickets byt take
HUM- NATIONAL, ANCHORé

tI

State Steamship Lines
ground edBee.1-- The'- grounds of 
however, are excellent preserveti

HIGH PARK OR THE HUMBER
W. PICKLES, 328 ŸOJNGE STREET^

Be. Lawrence Market was quiet to-day and 
rices steady. We quote ; Beef, 12c to 

by sirloin steak. 14c to 16c; round 
roast steak, 10c to 11c. Mutton, legs and 
«ope, 12o to 13c; Inferior outs, 8c 
to 10a Lamb, l*o to 16a Veal, best 
jointe, 12» to lie; interior cuts, To to 9a Pork, 
chops and roasts, 10a Butter, lb rolls, 16c to 
18c; large rolls, 13c to 13c; inferior, 10c to 11c. 
Laid, 10c. Cheese. 9c to 10a Bacon, 9c to lia 
Eggs, 12c to 13c. Turkeys, 78c to *1.30. Chickens, 
perrpute 50c to 66a.-Geese, — te-e. Becks. 
60c to 75a Potatoes, per bag, 98 
Cabbages, per dozen. 80c to *1. 
per baâ*l to f 1.25, Apples, per barrel, «1 to
le gnrfe
per dozen, 16c to 15a Green peas, *1.25 to *1.50 
a bag. Gooseberries. *1.25 to *1.50 a bushel

pne
15c; You will find there pleasant, clear and shady 

groves, good fishing and boating on the Hum
ber River, and everything requisite to make 
the heated term healthy and enjoyable. Steam
ers leave York-street daily at 10.30 a.m., and 2, 
* and 6 p.m.. calling at Brock-street five min
utes later. Fare, round trip, 20 cents; children, 
IS cents. FREE BOAT ON SUNDAY, edtf

CHEAPESTAINESjBBOSSIlie ATLANTIC.
For tickets, berths and all information apply to

*>y removing the entrai ia oi nan 
coffee grounds in their place, as * 
gills, a catch may he kepi fresh ai 
a long time. Camp kite, ooptaini 
Bite utensils, are also pçyjdtti to 
the cam

■?

A. F. WEBSTER. THE BEST BOOTS« rONGJS STKEEC. 248

dominion- Day on the Islanl
Go by the

tURNFR UNE TO HANLAN’S POINT.
ALLAN LINE. the butts of the houghs in 

placed all one way,-end reven 
ceeding layer. A bed of the 
springy and fragrant, and will i
sleep to the lightest .leèper. T,
^Mweed^hTS2

to «1. 
Onions. i

In the City
^NOTICE.” V

From Church-street—STEAMER KATHLEEN 
AND GERTRUDE.

Yonge-street—GENEVA AND LUELLA. 
Brock-stréet—SÀDIB AND AfcA AtICK 

Tickets by this line are good to go and return 
by any of the above steamers to any of the 
bore wharves

J. H. BOYLE, Manager.

English. Canadian and American Markets.

9fc. Flour—Receipts 9000 bbls; dull, and 
strongly In buyers' favor; sales 13,000 bblf. 
Wheat—Receipts 63,400 bush; experts 55,080 
bush: spot lc to 2c lower and fairly active; 
options ad ratted Hv telle; closing firm; sales 
7.800,000 bush future, 266,000 bush spot; .— . 
Milwaukee 864c, No. r hard 89 in Store, Na 2 
red 874c, Na 1 red<93c, Nb. t white 90c, 
No. 2 red August 87c to 88jc, closing 
884c; September 87jo to 894c, closing 994a 
Corn-Receipts 60,000 bush; cash weak and 
dufft options shade easier; export. 13,000 bush; 
sales 360,000 bush future, 69,000 bush spot ; 
No. 2 47cto 474c delivered. No. 2 August 461e

000 bush future, 98,000 bush spot; Na 2 344c 
to 35c, mixed western 34c to 38c, white do. 
39c to 44c; No. 2 July 34ÏC to S4*c, Aug. BJc 
to 334c. Sugar steady; refining 41c to 5c, stand
ard "A” 5 13-16C, out loaf aad crushed 64c to 8*0. 
powdered 6ie to 6}c, granulated 6 5-l6c. Eggs 
firm ; State 14c to 14(0, Western and Cana
dian 13c to 134a

Chicago, July 9.—Flour steady. Some un
usual conditions presented themselves in the 
wheat market to-day, ..but the. market ruled 
firm rather-than weak. Op the curb prior to 
the regular opening sofiie big lines of “long” 

The London Advertiser claims Graham, wheat previously bought on orders from traders 
the Niagara Falls crenk, a. a native of the
Forest City. That is some excuse for the There were probably little over 150,000 bdshels 

fellow, nevertheless the poKce should do
thier duty. • ‘ ' ‘ -, to 784c, where it opened this morning.

After that time buying by strong local parties 
contributed more or less strength, the market 
finally closing lc higher than yesterday, 
ranged: July 184o to 784c, August 784c to 80 
September 80c to 82c, No. 2 spring 78c to T8 
Corn unsettled, dosing lc to 4c lower, cash 31 
to 384c, July 3to to 369a August I7|e to 37 
Oats active and low

PARKDALE AGENCY REMOVED TO W4F of°e«ïtintol4îr^dreal

SSiï&r'
folding

- r »No. 9 QUEEN ST.
W. WINDELER’SOn the south ride of Subway................

eor;„,tMra A,w,Al<”“*'

Special rate» to Europe and tbq Colonial Ex
hibition. Reliable information cheerfully given.

Frank Adams & Co.,
Authorized Agenta

9 Queen-Street, Partiale, Ont.
c,<?»4ts.AJf,î9rs^r

Bend stamp for reply.

a
a316

Light'
tehee

a

DAILY EXCURSIONfanize, like the right 
edotn, must survive, 
its bide ITTeir time ;

hut let them poljbe-inveighle* into carrying 
a war that requires a* mint of mot»ey, great 
ehtettvcrgbiUty, andin which they ru* t 
risk of losing the Support and the sympathy of 
the public. * ty i- » ,

boat» are to

trout, black bass and pickerel,

EæESa,
to be equipped for deer, phsai 
fabbit, and prepared to be “k 

H If jeemember ef a camping p 
Ita.- *' In Woodcraft, which is likely to

|r- • EœtetttX"”1
themselves in daily tgou 
efforts to pry into them: 
hess. It is important in such d

It may seem an easy thing to

sæS
not rwviw ksoi how dii 
ia to da After walking 
to, a much longer til 
it posable for him to 
camp, he wiH suddenly awak 
that he is lost. The momen 
this he Will do lu*t as b 
dime before, and will at 
aimlessly about to seek a way ou 
he does this the deeper he will i 
•elf. When he finds that he ha, 
)et him atop, Iraq» hie head, mad 
about him. If it ii 
çeivea no response to 
only sensible thing for him to ■ 
dry spdt near by, throw up a ihi 
pr bark, and calmly 
to sleep and await the 
Jight. No camper Id 
should be without s com)

he should always i 
When the W

■W- 285 Queen Street West.df j piaKty and of 
Therefore let thei

: Before Purchasing Your Bathing Suits and | 
Boating Shirts, examine I

COOL BREEZES! NO DUST! PLEASANT!

STB, SOUTHERN BELLE,
By Mtfnlng1 Boatonly.

atremèr leaves - MlUoy'e wharf at 10.45 am.

■on flfBere îs a till made upon the government 
to enforce the law against a band of Indians 
who have been slaughtering deer by wholesale 
in Renfrew County. _If, as has been held by 

.politicians and their organs, it was 
wrong .to enforce the law. against Indians and 
their half-brothers for slaughtering men and 
women in the Northwest, why should we 
lengthen the list of martye by enforcing it 
against Indians whose offense is the killing of 
wild animals. Consider also the Indian vote a 
which are much dearer to the politiciens than

2350
the W

ZRO GKEIRS’ itome
Mere Impudent than Wise.

Borne “fish.or fight talk” has-been, indulged 
to over the detention in a Canadian! harbor of 
three Poj 
of a fine i 
fish orjfij

- aad at» p.m.

S™^k’ i
. I -toa return. I

: BEACH,
50a return, .

HAMILTON, 
75a Single.: 
*1.25 return.

SSASOM BOOK TICKET» ONLY «5.
Tickets one 
G.T.R. train,

i BATHING SUITS at 50 cents, and
WHITE FLANNEL LACED SPITS at $1.35,

I THEY ARE EXTRA VALUE.

BLONDON EXHIBITION.
Mate Line fet Glasgow * Belfast:

F.W° lentl ve
. , comes out. that

has nothing legitimately to do 
wlth the Caee. fBmee veasefa are'held for in- 
ftactions of the ordinary customs regulations, 
which, as ti» Ne* YürlrTiaieâ hSB the grace 
to admit, “not even regularly registered ves- 
ti$i tt' any "country igndto.”- the Tfine»: 
further admits, that the Washington Govern- 
men* sbtotly enforces such regulations within 
its own jurisdiction, as a matter of policy, and 
for the prevention of smuggling. This is 

— where and why the impudence of 
the Yankee fishermen assumes mountainous 
dimensions. They-are not content with 
opposing a commission for the amicable settle
ment of the fishery question, they are not 

y satisfied to say that they‘must be permitted to 
sit in judgment upon a solemn treaty between 
two great powers, but they think themselves 
entitled to sail through universally recognised 
and respected harbor regulations. Being by 
nature pirates they dp as the buccaneers of 
old veers wont to do, not without the corsair’s 
courage, hut in the cowardly belief that their 
government will sustain them in their lawless
ness, and at the worst make them money oom 
peniation for their losses if caught and punish
ed. To the Credit of their government be it 
said that it shows no disposition to 
do anything of the sort, but as 
much cannot be said for the Congres
sional majority Which led the outlaws 
to believe that they would be sustained. 
Some of the New England shippers have been 
boasting that they have transacted forbidden 
business by devious methods, ahd escaped 
uncaught, but had they been less successful 
they would have howled for‘help quite as 
loudly as the others. It cannot be expected 
that our cruisers can capture all the poachers 
along a long line of coast, but they can—and 
already have—seized enough of them to make 
the season’s thievery unpleasant and unprofit
able for the thief fleet generally. It is our 
manifest duty at this juncture to pursue a 
policy that might be relaxed at times when 
our neighbors showed a disposition to give and 
take. Let the consequences take care of 
themselves. No result of that policy can be 
so humiliating as would be tame submission to 
the insolent implication that we have neither 
rights nor self-respect.

Reduced Fares to Liverpool and London. 
8.8. State of Indiana July 15, 6 a.m. 

Gulon Une, for Queenstown and Liverpool.
8.8. Nevada, July 13,3 p.m.

Early application for berths is desirable to 
•cure the best locations.

■deer. V lb Bummer Underwear we have the goods that give satisfaction. 63 on a
7 346 YONQE STREET, CORNER ELM. I V %STEAMER RUPERTrj

' uài Etrt iiibv ':"i. : 
GRIMSBY PARK AND LORNB PARK-

Steamer leaves foot of YongeSt. 9 a.m. Tick
ets 80a day of Issue, 75a return during season. 

■Book Tickets *400,

JOHN TBBVIN.poor
BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
_______________35 Yonge-street.

— prepared to carry oa as usual

ttorso-Hhttelng, ferriage Vsrfc 6 
General MlacltamUhlnar.

“No, sir," proudly replied a patriotic 
Torontonian to an . inquiring tourist from be
yond the lakes, “we have raised no boy evan
gelist in this city, but we have grown the 
‘Boy’ politician. *__________________

The London Times says that the heir to the 
Bavarian throne is by the Stuart line the 
•Jacobite Prince of Wales. His name is Ru
pert—rather appropriate for a Jacobite triuce. 
“Will ye no come back again ?”

There is surely something in the wind when 
the Queen astonishes all London by inviting 
lots of “Colonials" to Windsor Castle, and 

- treating them there in right royal style. Ah ! 
■i we have It how—ft is Imperial Federation 

that is in the wind ; and these unwonted at 
tentions to the “Colonials" aforesaid.

».
Sales Niagara Navigation Go.

1—r:
PAL ICE STEAMER

‘CHICORA’

tv EXCEPT SATEBBAT.
uSPECIAL EXCURSIONS. 

Lome Park 10 a.m. Tickets 25a
6BIMSBÏ PARK.

•; „> "cr, cash 29c to 294c, Julv 
291c to 29j, August 27ic to 28gc, Pork declined 
17(c to 20c early and closed steady, cash *9.50. 
to *9.60, Aug. <9.574 to *9.70,Sept. $9.574 to *9.80 
Lard firtoer; cash *6.45; August *6.374 to *6.60. 
Sides firm, *6.10 to *6.124. Boxed meats quiet; 
dry salted. .shoulders *5.80 to *5.85, short 
clear sides 86.50 to *6AA Receipts-Flour 
9,000 bbls, wheat 23,000 bush, oom 263,000 
»<5v OAts 70,000 bush, rye 2000 bush, bar
ley 1000 bush. Shipments—Flour 7000 bush, 
wheat 4.000, bush, com 311,000 bush, oats 
78,000 buaby rye 1000, barley lOOO bush.

THIS IS A OUT
OF OUR

LINED RUBBER-TOP
Mj C3StndUdHnd^M^to Parts 

OFFI(fE-«7 Yonge St. J.
m. Tickets 80c»
n.‘ wtlkte;1

NO. M AND I* MAOILL STB EXTManager.
/:

Rochester and Reium, "bi’boNNEQ’t'ION wit'h ... "V

"1W ïl&Jiï*,u,

a m and 2 p m for Niagara and Lewiston, cou- 
neetlng with express trains for the Falls, Buf
falo. New York and all points east and west.

As steamer connects direct with above 
roads, passengers avoid any chance of: missing 
connections. Choice of rail or steamer from 
Albany. For rates, eta enquire at principal 
ticket aBcea-

HORSES FOR SALE I> ■ : PRICE $100 - GUARANTEED.

MADE BY THB

Cortland Wagon Co.
OF NEW YORK.

This Knocks all other Wagons 
Cold.

leaves camp 
tioo Be travels, 
ans in the morning he should 
by the sun if he has no ea 
having chosen hie direction; 
straight ahead and fix his event 
on a line with him. Walki 
should line himself to another 
on. This will lead him in a at 
which must eventually brin* 
stream, a road, or a clearing, 
ahead, no matter in whet d, 
ont traveling by lined obj 
never find his way out, fui 
will invariably be in a oo* — 
he need not be surprised sa

SLg“£jS5.,a.fi
a trackless wood or tangled n 
precautions such a» I *aw 
avoid walking in a drda "This 
erion well known among wood 
cannot explain it. Lost ehiM 
in circles. Why that is I » 
plained, either; but it is a 
MloWn more than
ShZïïiïeïtfnJrjShX
path showed how thy bad 
tramped over the same fruitless 
• man finds that he is lost it is 
policy for him to go beak to the 
arbich is much easier of aocoropl 
to go ahead to find a way out. 
compare, or if the son is *acor 
member that the side of the ti 
fihds the morn thickest and ma 
nwth and that the branches of 
ways be the longest on the soutl

o /i- T

MR. EWING.lis3i«o«Cmnte»Voo^3
Yonge-street. Take the safe Lake SteamerJOHN CATTO & GO. Has tor »«U some Plrat-Cteas CABBIAAI 

HOMES, Including » Model “Tamil* 
Horse,” saft tor a lady or children to drive, 
May be seen at Grand Opera Livery Stables 
» Adelalde-street west.

Display an Immense n Mort ment
or New and Stylish Empress of India.During the first five business days of July 

No. 2 wheat for August delivery advanced 7 
cents, com three cents, and oats 44 cents. 
On July 7 wheat closed at 82c., having touched 
832c*. during the day. *

1 Boating ani Stoning Wrap Shawls, St.A.adrew^iLodge 
MASONIC EXCURSION

«6
Madras, ^fnslin and Lace Curtains, Prints, 
CamhricAjLawns, Zephyrs, Sateens and Tur-

Fine Cashmere, Thread, Silk, Cotton and 
Merino How and Underwear, Linen and Cotton 
Sheetings, Casings, Towellings and Cotton 
Long Claims, sold per piece at

Lowest Wholesale Prices.

JOHN MITCHELL,456

DONT FAIL TO SEE THIS WAGON.Pulpit Polities.
Editor World: My attention has been called 

to" an article under the above caption, in your 
pappr of 6th inst., from “Methodist," in 
which there are certain general and specific 
complaints or charges against the Pavilion 
preacher and his last Sunday morning’s 
sermon. The general complaint or charge 
seems to be that I “preach pities.” Scarcely 
anything could be more wholly without 
foundation. I have never here or elsewhere 
preached politics or meddled with them 
either in the pulpit or out of it. I have 
studiously avoided the whole subject^ and 
“Methodist" cannot find two mem be-s of my 
church or regular congregation who, in my 
presence, or over - their ewn signatures, will 
substantiate that choiga 

Next: the tpecifio complaint or charge is 
that the principal points of last Sunday morn
ing’s sermon were; “the evils of protection," 
and the “curse England had been to Ireland." 
To this I have simply to say, I used no such 
form of words, and I expressed no opinion 
whatever upon either ot these subjects. 
“Methodist” must have written either in the 
grossest ignorance or from some notion in com
parison with lÿhich ignorance 'Vould have 
been a virtue. «■yjf

I wish it distinctly understood that I do not 
hold Any member of my thnrdh or regular 
congregation responsible for that article; and 
I desire to say to “Methodist” (if such he be) 
that be would be none the less a Methodist if 

good deal ifiore a gentleman.
8. J. Shoeev.

Cor. Dnke and George Streets,HOTELS AND RESTA VRANTS. 
>»W'Ü«»YE.~

WALTER OYER,

TO Hack, Coupe and Lively ] 
Stable.

Victoria*. Landaus, ete* et u} * 
hour, day or night.

CHARLES BROWNS CO.WINDSOR AND DETROIT,
Tuesday, July 13,18S6,

Trunk Railway Including Great 
- Western Division.

TICKETS REDUCED TO $8.00.
CHOICE OF ROUTES.

Excursionists bolding Masonic tickets will 
have the option of going or returning via e then 
the G. T. R. main line or Great Western Divi
sion. Tickets may be obtained at offices of the 
company, corner of King and Yonge streets, 
20 York-street, south platform Union Depot 
and at 769 Yonge-street, Jas. Bain ft Son, 51 
King-street east. Kent Bros., 168 Yonge-street, 

from members of the committee. . ■
W. C. WILKINSONJÜhalrman; M.E.SNIDEft,

i ! '
36 OF THE WINE BARREL RESTAURANT,

COLBORNE STREET,

has opened a FREE REGISTER for parties 
requiring dogs and for those having dogs for

Via Grand American Carriage Repository. Toronto.
246-9 /36 CARRIAGES.

CARRIAGES.
PtoMWlte the rnltkca

All onr carriages are quite 
it styles. Telephone 670.

new and the
V' 62LOWNSBROUGH & GO.

Mai$e $ Stect Brokers,
88 KING ST. EA%T,

Deal le Exchange on New York and London, 
American Currency, Gold, Silver, eta

Buy and Sell en CornaiUsien 
Canadian and American

V 'Stocks.______________ ___

QLCB HOTEL.«

The Best Place in the City
FOB * ■ *

Children's Carriages
t tiw

VINCENT T. BERO, Prop.

. Choice Brands Wines, Liquors and Clgari.

416 Yonge street, Toronto.
----------  48

Latest in Billiard and Pool Tables.
■pf KhDRBABTBi» iftwllIBANt, ~

48 KING EAST;

Over M. McConnel. On European Plan.

O ST, 
63 AND 66 ADELAIDE ST. WEST,

Next door to Grand's.
The Leading House In the Trade for Fine 
Carriages in all the Leading Styles In 
stone. Surreys. Tea Carts. Village Carte. Phy
sicians’ Pbeatons, Family Plieatons. Open aa<l 
Top Business Haggles. Victories ot Urn Latest 
Designs, eta

and

•**The Montreal Star has fallen upon the day 
of small thihgs. It draws a fine distinction 
between “doesn’t” and “don’t." It hadn't 
ought to. ' •

The Hamilton Spectator has a fine, fresh 
article upqn “the resurrection of .Sesostris,” 
who was interred in the sands of Egypt 
several thousands of years ago. We are not 
instructed in the case, but we surmise thàt the 
old man hae arisen to inquire what the matter 
is with Hamilton’s pumping machinery.

Glad-ao to

WINDSOR 621 (American or Canadian) and 
itoWBttr PRICE*, 18 at tue 
Western Hardware and H«iu4 
Furnishing Depot. -.. 1»

FRANK ADAMS
982 QUEEN WEST. ST.

—West’s Liver Pills _
{ran the complexion by restorini 
organs to a healthy action. All1

, , A Duke end Hu Mat
** From the London Tri 

Take the case of the Duke of I 
h rich because he owns large 
were stolen from the church and 
ol his ancestors, Who occupied I 
menial plane in the household of 
And how does be spend hie mci 
setibtiig largely to the elector^ 
anti-G&dstone candidate,. Tti 
Bedfordshire returned him foh 
years as their member, and In. 
years. What is the return U 
them? Offering to pay the ex

SSK'sSANS
rails, he will be called upon 
account of his ill-gotten wealth, 
that at not a very distant date, i 
in élection», with which, map* 
right to meddle._______

-West’s WorM’s Woeder, hx 
excels any other Dmment f.q 
nenralgilC «ta, wounds, fa.ru,

OfU4{gu(U-

î
Regular Dinner 12 to 3 p.m. Supper till 10 

p.m.^'Sleakaand'Chope a specialty. Everythlgj

LAWRIE jc POOLE, Proprietors. ■
■ SOTAL.UOTKL. ; ' ’’ *
1 CORNER YONGE AND EDWARD STS.

- TheabOve Hotel has been refitted and im
proved greatly, and the bar contains the finest 
brands of Wu»«. XJqUors and Cigars to the 
Dominion. It 1» the best *1 per day house on 

onge stree^QHX CUTHBERT Propriet^

REID’S O’CONNOR HOlsE.

AT THE HAY MARKET,

STOCKS, SHARES AND DEBENTURES.
ROBERT COCHRAN,

BEAR IN MIND", f*
«

The Best Place in Toronto 
forr ~±\ ■ . . . Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange. 

f J :• Terk tbaraberi, f.r.Ma V . Fine Carriages■ a -iv «IThe reported defeat of the Provincial 
Cabinet in British Columbia will probably be 
described os of federal importance, but B.C. 
will generally be found supporting, more' or 
hiss cordially, the men in power at Ottawa, 
whoever they may happen to be at a given 
time. In none of the smaller provinces does 
party politics so deeply pervade the local 
legislatures as in Ontario and Quebeq

The oounsei of the Chicago anarchists are 
batidious iaWie matter of jurors. We read 
that one day they challenged Xvery Scotch 
Presbyterian, every German Cathottfc, and 
every Irishman of any denomination presented 
by the Commonwealth. They fear that any
_______Of Christian may have a prejudice
gainst murder and they preferi those who, fn 
the language of Sir Walter Scott, lire and die 
“believing nothing, hoping nothing, and fear
ing nothing." __________________

Although not agreeing with his special pise 
in that behalf, we are tiati to sec that the 
good Deacon has grown rathejuuhamed of his 
leeroature pattiivg df the Nova Scotia seces- 

• . i-;t

CAMPING PAKTIK8eoid. 2 idv he were a

EXCURSIONS!Win Fuit !j.
JULY 13.

* r( Toronto, July 9. of Every Description ts atSTORAGE, JOHNSON & BROWN’Si Important.
-When you visit or lsave New York City

>mt, fitted up at A cogt ef one million 
81 and upwards per day. European 

plan. Elevators. Restaurant supplied with 
toe beet. „Horae cars, stages and elevated rail 
read to all depots. Families can live better for 
eee money at the Grand Union Hotel than at 
any other first-class hotel in the city. ed

World Buffalo Agency,~Ckns. Me-

—Rheumatism: yrs, and neuralgia too, are 
greatly relieved alid. often entirely cured 
tbe use of the Pnin-Killer—Try it.

FOR FULL LINE■

CANNED GOODS fhire 131 AND 133 ADELAIDE 8T.WE8T.
Ko Shoddy Work.

r : FREE OB IK BOND. FOR BIG BEERS AND FINE CIGARS.

BASS ALE AND GUINNESS’ STOUT ON 
DRAUGHT.

ABÇMPEL HOISI.

66 JARVIS fcT~TOROXTO.

The above house has changed proprietorship, 
and has been thoroughly refitted and furnished 
throughout. The best *1.00 per day house in 
the city. E. A. GERMAN
rjvaii crithrid-u wis* mut

AND LEADER RESTAURANT.

Corner Leader Lane and King Street. j
èd H. E. HUGHES. Prop.

48613 AND GBOCEB1ES,
GOTO >

dolli ' MERCHANDISE FURNITURE ETC. 246 CARRIAGES AND WAGONS
Stylish, Durable and Cheap»

ROBERTAELDER’S,
Cor, Soho aqd Phoebe etreete. 88

KINGSBURY’S,-
-i- i 1 , DICK, RIDOUT & 00 , 812.00

ROUND TRIP
IS KING ST. EAST.

TELEPHONE 67L
-5

:■ «
H AND « FRONT ST. BAST 136

CUT THIS OUT.tÈLEPHONE NO. 3091

Double and single teams always to readiness 
. for removal ot furniture, baggage, merohan. 

edx dies, eta, to and from all parts of the city. 
Spécial low rates for removing turnltnre. eta, 
durfig winter moothe. Frenre’e patent truck 
tor removing ptsnoes.

J» P ■ SULLIVAN) Mde. Duhoto * File. Ostrich Feather

^ moe^to<to97aKtog*^t west, wh.re to WW

Corner Jarvis and Adelaide streets. Breach

1 36^

Ham aqd Beef Sandwiches
FRESH DAILY AT

>

turerof the easy-fitting silk and pull-over hat, 
122 Yonge-street, ____

to
they ve “Ifeellik* mother earth, 

oandidateto * fried the. h
Uteélection. . ...at.

“ How is that! asked Wwte

j.
A—Thompson’s File and Costive Cure cures In du 

•▼c fry cns6.' t xtf «ay.let “I have

>
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THE TORONTO WORLD: SATURDAY MORNING, JULY 10, 1886. 8 x
mID r’ Ï0E DIELLEES ffl TESTS. "A GREAT AUCTION SALEHfllllO KEEP BEtlMIEL. Every DodyesLv. rrrz john porter.

0Ë ! A Celebrated Army Trial Settled at last 
Twenty-three years ago this summer a court 

martial convened at West Point, ordered 
that Maj.-Gen. Pita John Porter be cashiered 
and dismissed from the United States army.
He was further disqualified from holding 
any position under the United States govern
ment This severe sentence was pamed at a 

time whea the af
fairs of the union 
were so critical 
that
always act with 
cool judgment 
The offence al
leged was diso
bedience of the 
orders of Gen.

^ John Pope at Man- 
fc ass as Junction, 
K Aug. 88 and 29, 

1862. He failed to 
support Pope’s 
movements. Presi
dent Lincoln ap

proved the sentence, so did Secretary of 
War Stanton; so at that time did Gen. 
Grant

Years afterwards, however, Gen. Grant 
and many others changed their minds on the 
question. There ere those who do not hesi
tate to say that others higher in office than 
Gen. Porter deserved disgrace and even 
death at that time, if anybody did. It has 
been said, indeed, that half the important 
officers of the army deserved to be shot tor 
their incapacity during the first years of 
the war. The rea on alleged for Porter’s 
negligence was that there was a ring of 
eastern officers devoted to Gen. McClellan 

To the party that intends to enter into the w^° were determined that no western man 
serious business of camp life, and expects to should b* the general of. the army. If Pope 
accept its unpleW features in the same «TPS the ?» r0ald
spirit that it enjgT the pleasant ones, there Therefor^ he was ^not ^pp^rtod with 
ire many things that it is important to know. PP
In these days campers carry their own tents. Buch pitiful jealouslss and criminations 
In the days when eamping-was camping, with and recriminations look very contemptible 
no nonsense about it, we used to sling a few now in the greet light that the tremendous 
logs together in the shape of four walls, roof events ef those years have thrown upon the 
the inclosure with bark or boughs, and live civil war. But that such feelings did exist 
contented in them. But tents are a great abundantly ia itself part of the history of the
improvement over the old log cabins, if you war- °en- Port*’;Vi“f ^ ^
can have them. If the party is not too l«ge every m» accordmg to hw own beliefs and
the ordinary A tent is preferable. Four P<^tetoit H i)nt he was a gallant officer 
persona are enough for one camping an(j go^er aside from this event. He was 
party. Select yyur camping site in born in 1822, in New Hampshire, graduated 
a dry spot, near wood and water. In at West Point in 18^5, went through the 
these days of canned meats, coffee, milk Mexican war with distinguished bravery, 
and . other necessaries, and even luxuries, a waa m ipanV battle» of the early part 
party need "not enenmber itself with bulky cf the civil warX He waa a colonel in the 
supplies. Have plenty of spices. Canned regular army, ancra ma 
coffee is to be preferred to the ordinary teers. wJ
ground eoffee. The grounds of the latter. Prom the time of receiving his heavy 
however, are excellent preservatives of fish, tence twenty-three years ago Gen. Porter 
Hy removing the entrails of fish and putting has never ceased his efforts to have it re- 
coffee grounds in their place, as well as in the called. The case is as celebrated as that of 
gills, a catch may be kept fresh arid sweet for. Jarndyce -and Jarndyoe in Dickens. He 
a long time. Camp kits, containing all requ- was a young, strong man when it was 
site utensils, are also provided to thus hand of passed. He is now. gray-haired and old. Hé 
thÿ camper nowadays. The best bed in camp has said he did not care on his own account, 
is made by cutting hemlock' boughs and plac- but because of his children. He did not 
ing them m layers on the ground in the tent, wish them to be freighted with the woe of 
the butts of the boughs in one layer being being the sons and daughters of a disgraced 
placed all one way. and reversed in each sue- mm. His efforts. hq,ve at_ length been re- 
ceeding layer. A bed of these boughs is soft, warded. In 1878 an ,t>°ar l met 
springy and fragrant, and will induce sound removed the heaviest of the disabilities. 1 be 
ahep to the lightest sleeper. Take plénty of recent set of congress signed by the p 
blankets. The hottest Summer days in the dent putshim onThe flgqlfcr retired ft 
hill# are followed by nights that are nçt only ar!*?T eol<*ieSte* ■WwSVitv
always cool, but that frequently pass over the pohee commissioners of N______ y.
border of cool into the realm ol cold. Wear Cnsolvlrig 'the Great Biddle,
cast-off clothing’ eschewing all fancy camp. An endeaTOr j. «Uast being made to solve

» riddle which has been a mystery to man ^nKt they^lti bT^ac^ tor centuries. It is thatL greatSphin, of 

biodations of that kind. Light cedar boats or Fgypt give up its secret and tell why it was 
folding canvas boats are to be ohoean, as they erected. A 
are easily carried from one lake to another, if direction of 
so desired. Coine prepared with tackle for for some time around the base of this 
Lout, black bass and pickerel, and equipped colossus.

OF OVER $40,000 WORTH OF VALUABLE

Boll and SilTflr Wbîjis, Diamonds, Clocks, Electro Plate
AND FIN» GOLD JEWELRY, ETC., BTC.

at 11S King-st. west (near Rossin Honw), at 2.30 and 7.30 p. m. daily until tills sold. Positively 
no reserve. Every watch will be warrantai by the proprietors Hr live years.

n CHAS. Me HENDERSON & CO., AUCTIONEERS.

BUFFALO, N.Y. by a. o._Andrews
Tfce Pepÿar .CaBwUan Bende» SALE AT T9 MUNRO ST., vous (S minutes from Ex

change Station),
BE NS LE It HOUSE.

*41 Seneca Street. .
Between Michigan end W.U.rte,
WIT BBC K * HALSTOM,

_______________Proprietors.

■toIT, WHEN ART» WHERE *0 FORM 
CAMPING PARTIES.

* «
THE SECRET OF EX-EMPRESS EVGSr 

WOT PERPETUAL YOUTH.

tome Little Thing. That Add Materially 
to the Comfort ef a Vacation Spent in 
the Weeds—Hew to Act When lest In 

, the Forest.
If e camping parW wants to enjoy itself in 

the Woods its arrangements must be made and 
carried out with regularity and system, says 
the New York Sum A great mistake is fre
quently made at the outset in the making up 
of a party. A camp should never obtain any 
but the roost congenial spirits. A person may 
be a tip-top fellow aa things go every day, 
and yet be a disturbing element in a camp. 
There should never be a kicker in the 
party. A man who will shirk., qny 
duty about a 'camp will set the
whole party by the ears in..a short 
time. You don’t want with you the 
fellow who is always watchiag his chance to 
get the best place by the fire,' the preferable 
corner for a bunk, or the brownest trout for 
breakfast, or who is in unseemly haste to be 
the first on the brook or pond with his rod. 
Never go into camp with three in a party. 
There will be trouble, sure, if you do. It is a 
singular freak of camp human nature for men 

v to divide into couples. Two out of your three 
campers will thus favor one another, and the 
third will naturally become dissatisfied. Two 
is company an* three is none, in camp. .Have 
your party an even number, whatever else you

>The Peculiar Methods Employed by Act
resses and Ladies ef Fashion to Im
prove Their Complexion.

Seated in a little box of a room just large 
enough for a toilet stand, a mirror and a chair, 
the artist ip complexions begins her task by 
remarking :

“Ah, madame, you have not taken care of 
your face. See, you have little crows' feet 
round your eyes. The skin is dry and harah, 
you have no color in particular.”

“Yes,” looking in the glass, “You have a 
poor subject to operate on."

“You shall see in one hour how pretty I 
shall make you. You will not know your
self,” said the young woman, tying a towel 
about the patient’s shoulders, then gently 
washing her face with soft Water and an am
ber-colored soap in which there is no alkaline, 
and rubbing it with a fine towel 

“Confess, Madame ! Have you not used 
the powders and stuffs sold in the shops to im
prove your complexion?"

“Certainly, face powders—such as all wo
men use.”

“Oh, it is shameful, wicked, to sell these 
balms and white powders. They are full of 
mercury that is absorbed by the blood and 
that eventually gets into the bones. Let me 
show you how a drop of ammonia will turn a 
teaspoonful of famous 'balm' black in a 
moment.”

The artist poured the material in question 
into a saucer, added the ammoriia and it be
came jet black instantly.

The patient's face beirig dry, the artist pro
ceeded with her manipulations. Wetting a 
sponge with a preparation called “Mama 
Dura," a white creamy substance, she applied
it to the face, neck and ears of the subject, _ „ ... .
Drenaration ’SSSLaSMm? now ^ere ro toe P^hllc the m«t«Sreti& 
preparation invented by Eugenie or Mme. hotel ^ ^ c^y (or business men and the trav-

. ,, , „ . , , \ cling public, being most centrally located.
“This is Mme. Jumels receipt. It is yi- The only hotel having free omnibuses. Rate, 

tended as a face wash for the night, to soften f2 per day. Spécial rates to commercial 
and whiten the skin and to remove wrinkles ,S*velWa, THOH tavt/to
and discolorations. After washing-your fece KU. H. BDSALU TH08. TAYLOR,
on retiring, cover it with ‘Mama Dura,' and Manager. Proprietor
then put on our beauty .poask.7 Here the ar- . 
tist produced a white cloth mask lined with • ■ 
white cotton flannel.

“Oh, I cannot breathe !” said the patient, 
putting it on for a moment.

“ That is nervousness. You would soon be
come accustomed to it. Thousands of women 
use the toilet mask. Jumel hàd a beautiful 
complexion to the day of her death, *hd she 
waa very old when she died. She used this 
cream to keep her youthful in appearance.
Old men will teli you how fiazzingly fair she 
was to the very end of her life. It is per
fectly harmless and removes all crows* feet, so 
vexatious ;ând enduring under any other treat
ment,” k#! v

The artist poured a few drops of. the Dura 
in a saucer, adding a drop of ammonia. The 
substance remained white. A greenish white 
paste was then laid about the patient’s mouth, 
the artist Baying as she used it ï

“This is to take away superfluous hair. You 
have a delicate little beard coming, madame, 
and hair on a woman’s face is so ugly. This 
paste must dry, so I shall amuse you mean
while by telling you something. Ask some 
questions if you like.”

“Do many women of respectability come 
here for this sort of thing said the patient.

“Well, madame, you would be astonished 
to see how many come for a regular treatment 
of the complexion, and to learn their social 
standing. And why not? Is there any harm 
in a woman’s desire to look as well as possible.
Does she not use every art of dress to consum
mate her elegance of form ? Wh v not beautify 
her face, her hair, her hands and feet?”

“But ‘nature when unadorned,’ etc.”
“Oh, I don’t believe in that sentiment at 

alL , Art is often more attractive than nature 
and more complete. Painters make sketches 
of nature and combine the best of them in 
pictures—but the ‘Kusmu’ is dry and I will 
wipe it off. ”

The little hairs round the mouth, and 
were gone, leaving the skin as smooth as that 
of a newborn babe. Then a soft linen cloth 
removed the shiny traces of the “Dura.”

“Madame, you are now as though vop had 
wakened in the morning. Bathe your eyes 
and your mouth, but don’t use soap. There,
I am ready for you. See how much softer 
your face looks !”

Here she produced a pure white liquid and 
slowly applied it to the face—giving it a pale, 
delicate tint.

“This is Eugenie’s secret of beauty; we pur 
chase it from her and now send it au over the 
civilized portions of the globe.”

Next a tittle sponge wet with extract of rose 
touched to tné cheeks near the eyes, the 

lower part of the chin and the lobes of the ears, 
giving a subdued, but exquisite coloring. A 
pencil dipped in “Indian Fard” was passed 
over the eyebrows and the eyelashes.

“Ah, now look at yourself—you are ten 
years younger in appearance, madame. I can 
tell you of actresses who owe their beauty to 
me. Langtry has just sent an order for my 
white cream. She came here regularly when 
in New York for treatment for her complexion.
Lillian Russell, Minnie Palmer ana other 
noted women of the stage have and are doing 
thesame.” z

“But it is such a trouble to be beautiful in 
this way,”-said the patient, staring at her 
vision in the mirror with some surprise. The 
artist was impatient. J 

“Why is it,” said she, “that you American 
women do not generally try to be as pretty as 
possible ? A French woman uses every art of 
the toilet to highten her beauty. The Turkish 

. women also use the arts of the toilet to perfec
tion. We have gathered the secrets of all 
nations to make the New York Women 
attractive—treating the face, hair, nails, teeth 
ahd eyes. Women can preserve their yôuth 
in spite of this dreadful climate by a little 
care, and renew it by care. Come to me one 
week from to-day. Use the creams and the 
mask faithfully.”

The patient left Madame with a leather baj 
laden with beautifiers, costing $1 each, anc 
the memory of an odd experience.
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The Subscribers are Instructed to sell BY 

AUCTION at the residence as above, the whole 
of the HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, &c., con
sisting of Carpets, Hall Rack, H. C. Parlor 
Suite, Hall Stove, Cooking Stove, B. Room 
Suites Mat trasses, cane and other Chairs, 
Crockery, Glass, Cutlery, and a host of other 
goods. AU must be sold for what they will 
bring. Sale at 11 sharp.

' * A. Os ANDREWS, Auctioneer.
For Muqro-atroot, take King-street cars cast 

for Baseball Grounds.

TOMS’, 110 Yonge-st, TorontoFIT* JOHIf PORTER.

The Queen's Royal Hotel,
Nlneara.on.tee.Lake, Ont, Canada,

This beautiful Summer Resort ia situated in 
a private park, on shore 01 Laker Ontario, (our- 
teeb miles from the Falls of Niagara, at the 
mouth ol the Niagara River. Lawn Tennis and 
Croquet Lawns, good fishing^ bathing and boat 
ing. As a family hotel the Queen's Royal can 
be safely recommended as a desirable residence 
for the summer months. Families can rely on 
finding the Queen's Royal a. refined homeland 

thy the patronage of the best people. Hops 
ry Saturaay evening during season. Send 
circular.

. ' PITH HELMETS 
MANILLA HATS

" 1
Ipo., 1 ;

BY SUCKLING, CASSIDY It CO, I

Lowest Prices in the City.
29 Front-street West.s \

C. H. TONKIN,
718 TONGE ST. NORTH. <

Tb® undersignçd have received instructions 
from E. R. C. Clarkson, Trustee, to offer for 
qsle by PubUc Auction on »

Tuesday, 13th July,at 3 p.m.,

wor
eve

\do. CHANGED HANDS.
AMERICAN HOTEL,

Shoes TOc.
$1, Men’s tfhe Stock-In-Trade, belonging to the Estate of

CHARLES KELLEY,
TORONTO.

Under New Proprietorship and Management
c t 118 King-Street West, Toronto,

where the sale will take place.
Stock will be offered in separate lots, as fol

lows:
WEST,

4ft
LOT»TO. au

Peacock, Baldwin, and Fleecy Wools. $863 08 
Berlin, Zephyr, and Andalusian Woola 979 82 
Anazins, Crewal, and other wools...
Fllloaelle, Crewal, and Embroidery

Silks............................................. 40CW
Cushions, Panels, Brackets, Slippers.. 1,600 00 
Small wares and sundries....................... 723 57SHOCS*

m.

23) 00
hr

4

BOW BELLS” $4,816 Ifr \
LOT NO. a.

Shop Furniture and Fixtures (in detail) $1,308 45FOR AUGUST,
IOB 30 CBHTB.

- RECEIVED BY

Terms—One-Wbrth cash, 10 per cent, deposit 
required at tinie of sale ; balance in two and 
four months, with interest at 7 per centv secur
ed, to the satisfaction of Trustee.

Stock, and stock-sheets may be seen on the 
Çreinises, and a copy of stock-sheets at office ofF*filfel»

jor general of volun-

bid peatipts i•en-

Tlie Toronto Bows Company.
K •"48 VongB-street, Toronto.

WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR CANADA.
SUCKLING, CASSIDY <6 CO. . 4

A*)POT K ■TRADE AUCTIONEERS.
SORTCACE SALE. ■mVICTORIA PARK, derapowerof sale contained in a certain 

mortgage upon which default has been made 
there will bo sold by public auction on SATUR
DAY, the 17th day of JULY. 1886, at 12 o’clock 
noon, at the auction rooms of Messrs. John Mc- 
Farlano & Co., No. 8 Adclaido-stroct east, To
ronto. subject to a resqrved bid, that valuable 
property being part of the West Half of Lot No. 
9 in,the broken front, commencing at a point 
being the easterly limit of said West Half on 
the south side of the Kingston-road and haying 
a frontage of one hundred feel on the south side 
of the Kingston-road and extending south to 
the north side of Eastern-avenue.

This is a very desirable property and is rapid
ly increasing in value. Terms to suit pur
chaser. For further particulars and conditions 
of sale, apply to MESSRS.
LBNNAN, DOWNEY & BIGGAR.

Dated 3d July, 1886. Vendors* Solicitors.

*
Iiiuiir. «

Cars will leave for Victoria Park from the 
Den Bridge a* follow» t .7.15 a.ro., 12 neen 
and *, 5.90, 6.3» p.m. Returning will leave 
the Park at 1, 3, 6 and 1.30 p.m. Inter
mediate cars will leave the Don1 for the 
Woodbine at g.30, 9 and 19.30 a.m., and 
3.49 and ÏL30, the above to lake effect on 
Monday next.___________' _____________

resi- 
ist of

AÏTT yy

ER’ S
Ij. r^ib party ot explorers, under the 

Mariette, have been excavating MOWAT, MAC-West. 65

A ITCTION SALESuits and J with guns for woodcock and summer duck, 
the only game to be expected before October. 
If a fan camp is anticipated the camper heeds 
to be equipped for deer, pheasants, hare and 
►abbit, and prepared to be “loaded for b’ar.”

If no member of a camping party is versed 
in Woodcraft, which is likely to be the case in 
pine out of ten of the average parties t 
tome from the city, they will be apt to find 
themselves in daily trouble in their unaided 
efforts to pry into the mysteries of the wilder- 
bess, It is important in such cases that the 
interests of the party should be in the hands 
of an experienced pative to the manor bom. 
It may seem an easy thing to the novice, for 
Instance, to quit fishing on a brook toward 
evening, perhaps, and “just cut across” through 
the woods io camp; but even persons who are 
not novices know how difficult a thing that 
)m to do. After walking for an hour or 
10, a much longer time than he supposed 

v impossible for him to consume in reaching 
will suddenly awaken to the fact 

is lost. The moment he realizes 
tbit he will do just as hundreds like him have 
done before, and will at once begin to plunge 
aimlessly about to seek a way out. The more 
be does this the deeper he will entangle him
self. When he finds that he has lost his way, 
jet him stop, keep his head, and look calmly 
about him. If it is getting dark, and he re
ceives no response to his shouts, the best and 

* only sensible thing for him to - do is to seek a 
dry spot near by, throw up a shelter of boughs 
Or bark, and calmly make up his mind to go 
to sleep and await the appearance of day
light. No camper ignorant of the woods 
should be without a crompass, and when he 
leaves camp he should always note the direc
tion he travels. When the lost camper awak
ens in the morning he should locate himself 
by the sun if he has no compass, and then 
having chosen his direction, let him look 
straight ahead and fix his eyes on s< me object 
on a line with him. Walking to that he 
should line himself to another object, and so 
on. This will lead him in a straight course, 
which must eventually bring him to a 
stream, a road, or a clearing. If he starts 
ahead, no matter in what direction, with- 

by lined objects, he will 
never find his way out, for his course 
will invariably be in a continuous circle, and 
he need not be surprised as soon finding him
self at his starting pointy No living human 
being, except it be a child, can walk through 
a trackless wood or tangled swamps without 
precautions such as I have noted and 
avoid walking in a circle. This is a phenom
enon well known among woodsmen, but they 
cannot explain it. Lost children never walk 
in‘circles. Why that is I bever heard ex- 
plainto, either; but it is a fact. I have 
UpoTOl more than one instance of men 
and women being lost in thç woods for 

4 days, and when found a well-beaten circular 
' path showed how they had tramped and 
tramped over the same fruitless course. When 
a man finds that he is lost it is always good 
policy for him to go back to the starting point, 
which is much easier of accomplishment than 

r to go ahead to find a way out. If he has no 
compass, orif the snn is obscured, let him re- 

V 1 member that the side pf the trees where he 
.S finds the moss thickest and most plentiful is 

and that the branches of trees will al
ways be the longest on the south.

—West’s Liver fills remove that sallownesa 
* \ from the complexion by restoring the digestive 

organs to a. healthy action. All druggists.

ALU ABLE BUILDING PROPERTY.
Under and by virtue of powers of sale con

tained in two certain Mortgages which will be 
produced at the time of sale, and upon which 
default in payment has been made, there will 
be sold by public auction at J. M. McFarlane & 
Go.*s Auction Rooms, 8 Adelaide-street east, in 
the City of Toronto, on ^

MONDAY, JULY 26TH, 1886, 
at the hour of twelve o’clock noon, the follow
ing valuable land and premises, viz.:

1. Lots numbers 1 and 2 according to Regis
tered Plan No. 297, being a sub-division of lot 
number? in the second concession from the 
Bay, in the Township of York, containing 20 
acres, more or less.

2.. Lot number 6 according to Registered 
Plan No. 297, being a sub-di vision of lot number 
7 in the second Concession from the Bay, in the 
Township of York, containing 10 acres, more or

7 1
S’ 1 \\0

y

^25
j that 1chin 1 ¥&y
S at $1.25. BRYANT, GIBSON & CO. <r i

N

* -WEST» *•

tisfaciion. 63 HAVE REMOVED TO

71 JARVIS STREET.
Ï

F ELM. ' y~‘ •Toronto-Gaiiada* ■less.
The above are very valuable properties, situ

ated within a short distance of the northeaster
ly limits of the City of 
mile* from the City Hall 
of Grand Trunk Rail 

TERMS—Twenty-five per cent of the pur
chase money to be paid down at the time of 
Sale, and the balance within thirty days, with 
interest at 6 per cent, per annum.

For further particulars apply to John Leys, 
Barrister, 18 Court-st., Toronto, or to John Mc
Farlane & Co., Auctioneers.

JOHN LEYS, Vendor’s Solicitor.

8
1Toronto, about three 

and near York Stations?■ w
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uai Perhaps the most extraordinary success that has bees 
achieved in modern science has been attained by the Dixon 

2000 patienta treated during 
the past six months, fully ninety per cent, hbve been cured of 
this stubborn malady. This ia none the less startling when it 
Is remembered that not five per cent, of the patienta present
ing themaelvee to the regular practitioner are benefltted, 
while the patent medicines and other advertised cures never 
record acute at alL Starting with the claim now generally be- » 
lieved by the most scientific men that the disease is due to the 
presence of living parasites in the tissues, Mr. Dixon at once 
adapted his cure to their extermination ; this accomplished, 
the catarrh is practically cured, and the permanency is un
questioned, as cures effected by him six years age, are cures 
still. No one else has ever attempted to cure catarrh in this 
manner, and no other treatment has ever cured catarrh. The 
application of the remedy is simple and can be done at home, 
and the present season of the year is the most favorable for a 
speedy and permanent cure, the majority of cases being cured 
at one treatment. Suffèrers should correspond with Messrs.
A. H. DIXON & SON, 305 King street west, Toronto, Canada, 
and enclose stamp for their treatise on catarrh.—Montreal

iage Work * 
uniting. ■treatment for catarrh. Out of I

BABY CARRIAGES.*e THE SPHINX AND EXCAVATIONS.
Our picture of the Sph iox may not hé as 

pleasing as the one of this ancient lady 
usually presented through engravings, but 
it has this merit, that it is made from a pho
tograph. It may not show the old dame at 
her beet, but it is at least accurate.

These excavations have brought to light 
the remains of a temple said to be the oldest 
in the world. It was found about forty rode 
to the south of the right foot of the statue. 
It bears no resemblance whatsoever to other 
known Egyptian temples.

In a few months the wonderful Sphinx ot 
Ghizéh will stand, perhaps for the first time 
since the days of Moses, free from the sand 
under which it has been buried ; and we may 
discover the wherefore ot its existence—or 
we may not

6

AUCTION SALE
BANKRUPT STOCK

I liL STREET * I
THE FINEST LOT Of

SALE! ■:BABY CARRIAGES :Jewelry, Silverware,

iWATCHES/ CLOCKS, ETC.,
16 QUEEN WEST.

NO IN THE CITY;
blase C ABRI AGI 
■odel .“Family 
nlldren le drivé, j 
a Livery Stables

248 •'

i Star.

OBSERVE—Oar remedy <« easily applied 
—it it used only once in twelve days, and 
its application does not interfere with busl- 
nesr or ordinary duties. We give every case 
our Special attention.

None Genuine Without Onr Signature.

246
Every Evening till the whole is 

sold. Commence* 8 o’clock shorn.PRICES LOW.
------------- 133

HARRY A. COLLINS
»out TMPORTANT NOTICE-Strangers vislti 

JL the city are respcctfullyinvitedtocMl at 
Wicks & Sons, No. 77 Yonge-street,andli

1.

CHELL, ioks & Sons, No. 77 Yonge-street, and Inspect 
eir fine display of. souvenir jewelry, fan 
ods, watches, cldtire.

—Scientists inform us that we may expect a 
visit this summer from the terrible scourge, 
cholera, t West’s Pain King is the remedy to 
keep. Always ready for a sudden attack. 
25c. All druggists.

their fine îeweiry iancy
goods, watches, cldCKf, Sic. They have the 
choicest lines in the city. 1st prize coin engrav
ing a specialty. Also 1st prize steel name 
stamps for mechanics* use. 246Ikrge Streets.

d Livery OO YONQE STREET \ ïTbe Great Political Aonseqaenccs of Love 
and Marriage.

From the Atlanta Constitution.
You frequently hear people speak of the 

increased popular confidence- in the President 
because of his marriage. The fact that he 
was a bachelor lost him thousands of votes in 
1884, and nothing he ever dm has so warmed 
the hearts of the people toward him as his 
marriage. __

Russell’s, 9 King St. I.J. HUNTER BROWN, âçiprvy&i & ouaalcLcl. .
etc., at any Great Clearance Sale 

in Continuation.
A Tremendous Crush.

246MERCHANT TAILOR. 
Continues to do the Fine Trade ot 

Yonge Street.
*n.nnew and the lat*

02

h the City :T-T - who appreciate perfection in

WISH
5Never in Toronto in the month of July has 

there been witnessed such a concourse of 
ladies shopping and a big crowd of customers 
as besieged the Celebrated Dry-Goods store of 
Edward McKeown, 182 Yonge-street, on yester
day and Thursday.

The vast throng became so dense in the after
noon that for a time ingress and egress were 
about suspended, and it was only with the 
utmost exertions we succeeded In getting this 
vast concourse of visitors attended to.

We much regret that, notwithstanding our 
best efforts, hundreds of customers were ob
liged to leave without being served.

We wouldurgc on ladies the comfort of 
ing out in the morning. JVc w ill make it toeU 
worth your while, as the entire stock Is being 

sacrificed, and must be clearçd at any price.
Special for to-day:
50 Boxes Silk Gloves at 22$c and 45c pair. 

Regular prices 50c and $1.
1245 yds. Prints. Gidghams and 

ing at 6c and 8c per yd., worth 15c.
A parcel of Plain and Embroidered 

White Cotton and Balbrtggan, selling at 25c 
pair, worth per pair. A fearful sacrifice.

Tremendous Bargains in Ribbons, Laces and 
Embroideries, front lc per yd.

Silks and Dress Goods clearing 
heard of prices: 8c, 134c and 15c per yd; for all- 
xvool French ;Goods; 25c, S7$o and 50c per yd. 
for Lovely Silks in plain and fancies. A desper
ate sacrifice. Our finest goods at some tre
mendous prices.

FASHION, FIT AND FI THE ATRADOME,The Want# of a .Small Family.
Young Housekeeper (timidly)—I will take 

some lamb to-day.
Obsequious Butcher—Will you have a fore

quarter, madam ?
Y. H. (with more assurance)—I think that 

is rather much for our family. I’ll take a 
three-quarter.

ffis
Are Invited to inspect his select Stock of New 

Suitings and Trouserings.
I

XSS’ GOLDk 1
Ko Fancy Prices. Terms Cash.

Ai71 AND 73 KING STREET EAST.283 YONGE STREET, Iatiian) and 
is at the 

and lions»

)AMS :
rEST. ST.

Corner Wflfcnft Avenue. 135

I TES WEEK OUR WASH FABRICS DEPARTMENT€atarrh.
Cattarh, on account of its prevalence in this 

country, is attracting a good deal of attention, 
more especially now when there is a proba
bility of a visit from cholera, for where there 
is ft muco-pun*lent discharge, such discharge 
forms a nidus very inviting to cholera germs, 
and very favorable for their reproduction in a 
more violent form, thus placing sufferersffrom 

denial place m the household of Henry VIII. eata,rrli at a great disadvantage in the event of 
And how doe. he spend bis money? In sub- a cholera visitation, 
scribing largely to the electoral expenses of 
anti-Gladstone candidates. The Liberals of 
Bedfordshire returned him for twenty-eight 
years as their member, and his son for ten 

1 years. What is the return he is making to 
r them? Offering to pay the expenses of any 

carpet-bagger who will contest the comity 
with the sitting Liberal member. Does he 
care for Ireland? Not he. But he is pos- 
aessed with the idea that, if democracy pre- 
vaiK he will be. called upon to render an
account of his ilj-gotteu wealth? He trill, and
that at not a very distant date» if he interferes 
in elections, with which, as a peer, he has no 
right to meddle. ;

__West’s World’s Wonder, for external use,
excels any other liniment for rheumatism, 
neuralgia, cuts, wounds, burns and bruises.
Always useful. -All druggists.

Bather liartherlnl.
“I,feel like mother earth,” said a defeated 

candidate to a friend the morning after the

k How’is'that?-” asked his friend.

have fl vttomd.gv.h; .

MUSICAL FESTIVAL!•>
ilA Duke and Ills .Honey.

_ From the London Truth.
Take the case of the Duke of Bedford, He 

is rich because he owns large estates which 
were stolen from the church and given to one 
of hi# ancestor#, who occupied some sort of

Hundreds of choice Red, Yellow and White 
Rosea.

JA.MX1S
THE FLORIST, 78 YONGE STREET.

Offers the most tempting inducements of the season. We cairy undoubtedly the Finest 
Goods in 3he Market, and control many Specially Handsome Designs, til of which we ARE 
DETERMINED ON CLEARING.

Genuine French Sateens, Muslins, Drillettes, Lawns, Ginghams, Prints, etc., etc., a* 
well as a large variety of Handsohx Zephyr Costumer at unapproachable low prices. In 
Silks, Dress Goods, Boating Shawls, Laces,, Trimmings, Hosiert. Gloves, Collars, 
Cores, Handkerchiefs, Parasols, Jersets, etc.,we are equally as superior, both for variety 
and good value.

We would remind buyers to compere our Handsome Goods and Low Prices before making 
any purchases.

13aMuslins sell- 

Hose in
|

RTIKS TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE i

IONS! 
GOODS 4

Catarrh is a contagions disease. It Is a muco- 
purulcnf discharge, caused the presence of a 
vegetable parasite in the lining membrane of 
the nose. These parasites reproduce them
selves in great multitudes, andfeach generation 
is more virulent. They spread up the nostrils 
and down the fauces or back'of the throat, 
causing ulceration of the throat, up the custa- 
cliian tubes, causing deafness: burrowing In 
the vocal cords, causing hoarseness; u|urping 
tnc proper function of the bronchial tubes, end
ing in pulmonary consumption or death.

The reason that catarrh has become so pre
valent a disease is entirely due to the fact that 
it has not been understood. "’"Physicians have 
been unanimous in treating it as a simple in- 
tlammation of tho membrane and have sig
nally failed to produce cures, but microscropic 
research has revealed the presence of the para
site, and now sufferere frpiq this disease who 
appreciate the fact that it is by way of its se
condary effects a most deadly one, will be glad 
to learn that a wonderfully successful treat
ment has been formulated, whereby the most 
aggravated cases.of catarrh have been perma
nently cured in from one to three simple appli
cations. The interesting pampldct descriptive 
qf this new treatment,from whicn we glean the 
ebove, is sent free to all applicants on receipt 
of stamp by A. H. Dixon 6c Son. 305 King-street 
west, Toronto, Canada.—The Star. 15

During the month of July mails close and are 
due as follows :

^ CLOSE.

To eelWe Want Active Agents
Benner Combined Aland1 end 

Door Bell

out at un- the
INK 1 DtJE. 

a.m. p.m. 
9.20 40.45

.... e.30 3.80 ill

P8 us » iS 
88 - «8 88 

tSi-i1^ a-m-

NOLAN & HICKSON.
SUBSCRIBE FOR 

THXEj "W"OZRZE_i3D 
ONLY $3 PER YEAR. -

•The Best k Paper in Canada

a.m. p.m.1:88 k sG. T. R., EMt...........
N.fc|;'w!™.........

C. V.R..

O. & 10.00
7.20

agree to take back ati Beds unsold. If the agent 

FSOTHmim. to.. PitMburgh, Pe._______13a

telephone* No.' 3091.
T. FISHER,~53Ï YONGE ST

IKIES, Edw. McKeown,
182 Yonge-Street,

Two Doors North»of Queen.

I. .... 4 ....... •
" 1JRY’S, P-m.

2.00! jG. W. R. 8.40 4.00
10.30 7.20EAST. I* 11.3098Jl:h Feather Mart- ■

t to Inform theàe l 
hat they havere^^* 
«t, where In addl- 
i, they have com- 
r of âne Feather 
id widths. A «all t 
imember, ft Kiffff À

* va.m. p.m. a.nv 
2.45 8.40

p-to. 
24)0 < ' t

V. S. N. Y...................... 6.00 9.30OUT. 4.40DRESSMAKER’S 8.30 4.40
U.S. WestemStates.. 6.00 9.30

British mails depart as follows :
July 1, 3, 6, 7, 8, 12,13,14,15,19, 20, 21, 22, 24, 

26, 27, 28, 29.
I Time for closing English mails, 6 p.m. on July
1 7,14, 21, 28, and 9 p.m. on all other days.

Letters for ’passengers on lncdmfig 
j outgoing Allan steamers should Mi

, I imu$iu4 jp*; tLc.iuquiry wicket.

7.20MAGIC SCALE
Tailor system of cutting taught by

Bliss E. o:
179 KING-STREET WEST.

j iyq.^ qer. A*:ai«’e awl ' <«tom* etetete.
and or 

specially
v *Si K i

| WAIST ( I T FOR *$ CKST? Im 1

II ' Sa I4/ (t

l ■PF ?V ?
i V jk-L. r POORr- COPY

i: /.
S

- 1
. : i

i

T^ATENTS ProttiTtd in Cinadi, tin United Stit# 
K ind ill Foitlgn Countries Caveats, Ttide-kirli, 
x Copyrights, Assignments, and 111 Documents relating 

to ÎAIIMTS prepared on the shortest notice. All infor
mation pertaining to Patents cheerfully glrer on appli
cation. EHCIHEEB3, PATENT ATJ0BNET3, and Ex
perts in ell Patent Causes. Established 1867.

I
Donald C. Riflont A Co. 22 King SI East,Toronto
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Varicose Veils of the Legs.
10, 1886.

H. McCONNEL,THE CHICAGO RACES. (T-- ELIAS ROGERS & GO.«-“tf”*7" wl“-wln» «boot 10,008
|b «Mis, did not bank bk horw to win. 
had Uttlo hops of sating Bilver Clood get a 
plftot, much lms winning the riot After

gaa to «troll about the grounda as though ha 
”ere loat Old hersemen who saw him mid 
.that the OaMtornian was “kicking” himself.

•Stiver Cloud woe the race just because 
Murphy ami on his back," said a man. “The 
next time I me that fellow an a horse Pm 
going to glay him, no matter if it’s a saw
horse he’s on."

<ck:THE> ' :
MAGNIFICENT RACING CLUB HOUSE 

IN THE BREEZY CITY.
imbî la often complicated with Varicose Ulcer. 

My treatment tw a new and successful method 
thoroughly and effectually cures. No opera
tion, rior the old useless regulation treatment 
of rubber bandages, elastic stockings, etc.

Club Feet, Bow Legs—My appliances are 
unsurpassed for the cure of these defdrmltles.

Lateral and Angular Curvature or the 
Spine—Special attention givelûo'these cases.

Trusses por Rupture aSFappliances for 
Knock Knees, Weak Ankles, Flat Feet, Wry 
Seek and all deformities.

Piles—Itching, blind, bleeding, external, In
ternal and all forms, Cured Without Opera
tion.

Varicocblrsuccessfully treated without the 
use of appliances.

Nervous De

PORTRAITS OF THE PRIf 
WERE BANISHED FROM

IMPORTER OP

Choice Illinois, 
Cigars, Etc.
AGENT FOR ' .

Geo. Goulet Champape.

. Picture» of Washington
ThreatenedPark Club

Culmination of 
Oar Trouble, 
princes Are 
Country.

House-Gen. Phil. Sheridan. President
of the Association—Ike Murphy, 
Lucky Baldwin’s M.OOO n Tear Col- 
•red Jockey. *■■**■•

to
' »

Uneasy lies the bead that hat any
tiens for the throne of Francs, end I 
a’so. seems to be Os republican f 
government which k was expected « 
sufficiently oily to flniet the troubled 
of/French politics for ell time. I» 
it from this di»t 

6 government of
* \ burdened wVb |

It was a shrewd stroke of hushtem to elect 
Ben. Phil Sheridan president of the Wash, 
ingtoo Park Racing club, in Chicago. New 
York itself could not And so pieturseque 
and so valuable a figure to set Up at the 
head of any of its h

PASTEUR IN AMERICA.

®*. Mott, of New Tack, an American Db 
alyla of the Great gavant.

The pilgrimage of the flve little Newark 
b^rs to Pasteur1, establishment to be treated 
for rabies which they were supposed to have 
no. ived from a mad dog bite le still frssh in 
the reader’s mind. Their ease attracted 
universal attention, but to no individual 
did it have that special interest which it re4 
mived from Dr. Valentine Mott, of New 
York. He is a namesake and grandson of 
toe celebrated Dr. Mott who, prior to his 
death in 1865, wns one of the few practi
tioners with a national reputation. The 
present Dr. Mott it a graduate of Columbia 
college and Bellevue Medical college. He 
watched Professor Pasteur’s researches and 
the result of his experiments from their in
ception, and being satisfied that they were 
fruitful of good to fa 
founding a Pasteur 
■o that patients would 1 
and expensive trip to Pi 
in view he went to Paris

48 to 48 King treet Bas 
Toroato. 26MBOCiattOB*. But

Chicago le young New York, with , 
things on a new, broad scale, 
the best in whatever!! undertakes.

About the Met of the year 188B, a number 
at Chicago gentlemen, with toe grea 
their windy city at heart,

• < dpai m, bility—Induced by early Indis
cretions and excesses, etc., thoroughly and per
manently cured. .

Consultation personally or by letter free, 
fiend for circular

ST. CATMABUntS, ONT* CANADA, 

flsm, Rclntlen, Goat, Lumbago, Neuralgia, 

wWcEIJMB. MUD.. Medical Director.

wasWines & LiquorsV porters 
be die

30

BEST QUALITY GOAL AND WOODof
DB. BEETS,

148 Kiag St., Cor. Jarvis, Toronto

theend discussed
plans for a horse club. Its objecte were to 

' promote good feeling, raise the standard of 
horses and horse breeding, and lastly, and 
perhaps away down In each gentlemen’»
heart, greatest of all. “exhibiting home at 

tings." in other words, racing.
In 1888, January, the association took 

sha- e regularly, under the name of Wash
ington Perk club.
Very aeon after 
Gen. Sheridan was 
elected president of 
the club. He was 
nos the general of 
the army then, but 
became so soon 
after, and since 

- then he has not 
been too proud to 
continue the lead
ing officer of the 
Chicago horse 
club The general 
is 83 years old now, 
end-good for nanny 
many more Chicago horse races, let us hops, 
He was only 80 when he graduated at West 
Point He took to horses away back, when he 
was a boy in Ohio. Gen. Hancock called him 
“A whirlwind with spurs on." He him
self was the observed and admired of all 
at the recent summer races of the Washing
ton club He sat in the judges' stand and 
watched the running with deep interest, 
very gray aa to his hair now, since the 
twine have made to many demands on him, 
but erect, jaunty and bright eyed as ever. 
The general looks like a rather tall man 
when he is sitting down. But when he 
stands it is perceived that his lower limbs 
are short. While he was in the judges? 
stand his brother, Michael V., wandered 
about among the horsemen.

couple ol 
eentativee 
is believer 
effete me

lor
f %BEST DRAUGHT AND B0TTLEDI

i ALE AND PORTER, SCHOOL TEACHERS
AND STUDENTS.
J -1- X»

OFFICES: SO King street west.
Do. . 418 Tonne Street.
Vo. 7 OO Vo.
Vo. 886 Queen Street west.
Do. and TABU : Cor. Esplanade and Princes» Sts.

do. Bathurst st., nearly opp. Front st. 
do. Fuel Association, Esplanade St,, near 

Berkeley Street.

fe gO’
FOR FAMILY USB. threeDeformed and Buptnredme •

88

R. TAYLOR,
85 ULSTER, COB. LIPPINCOTT ST.

5 gerout to 
® publican

T Vo. 8<You cannot begin to enu
merate in one advertise
ment the ills that flesh is 
heir to which msy be cured 
or alleviated by mechanical
MpnuünMsease, *#w Less. 
Rapture, etc. None of 
these can either be relieved 
or cured by any other 
means than mechanical. 

Seme doctors advertise 
Jtl Mf'llk hold ttMSB

The Union Shorthandors' tronb‘ee without * ^and oondemn t™, I Meet many patienta who have
A nan cm V been treated by these doctors, butno allow J, I meet none that are cured by

ARCADE, TORONTO.
tlonal eases, and want to sell them trasses at 
exorUtast prices.

fiend 1 cents for book on Rupture and Human 
Frame. Address 8

VO. COMTE DB PARIS.■M> inanity he resolved on 
in the new world, 
saved the tedious 

la With this end 
ist spring, and re*

Plained under Professor 
for some time. He became a Arm believer 
in the correctness of the 
theories, and has applied himself, with tbe

iSAt -
of the Atlantic.

One of the principles of the Pasteur theory 
is the well-known one that the human sys
tem can, by taking gradually increased 
doses of any poison, become so habituated 
or hardened to it aa to be unaffected by it 
This Is exemplified in the tobacco and mor
phine habite, or in the oaae of what is com
monly known as "poison ivy," which is 
highly poisonous to some people through the 
mere touch, while if they but chew tbe 
leaves of U it renders them proof against its 
poison.

To carry out this principle of the Pasteur 
method the patient who has received the 
rabid virus from a mad dog’s bite, and 
which, if it is allowed to run its course. Is 
liable to bring its victim to death through 
the terrible hydrophobia, is inoculated with 
virus of gradually increasing strength until 
he becomes so habituated to taking this 
kind of poison into his system that not only 
Is the original virus received from the dog’s 
bite rendered innocuous, but he can invite 
rabid dogs to bite him with impunity.

the Orient
srchlst and Bourbon families. T 
tiens are so antagonistic to one a 
to prefer even anarchy to the sued 
other.

The Orleanlst party is rich, but. 
numerous, and far from activa 
archical party is in favor ef a king 
right, but has none to go ta The 
of this party have been brought u 
and despise the house of Orleeua 
elder branch having fallen, the hi 
of that family is also, the heir of 
and of all their kings. They prefc 
public, prefer anything to haying I 
sen of Louis Philippe and the gn 
eon of “Louis Egalité” profane the 
fit Louis.

The strongest party, toe Ben 
want an empire, but are much in 
position as the Monarchists. The I 
great Napoleon is the hated Plan 
most unpopular man in all France 
this, it is objected, his father i 
German princess, he an Italian 
ardent Imperialists say that they 
place no hopes in 
the sane of a man 
like that until they 
have proven them
selves possessed of 
the virtues that en
deared the founder 
of their family to 
the French. Had 
the young son of 
Napoleon III lived, ' 
they my he would "ta 
surely have been 
tbe emperor; bat
he brave, handi 

in Zululand to gain a little 
his last acts endeared hie i 
hearts of his country

Nevertheless the French 
law on Jane 33 for the 
princes * It is brief end es foil

Art L The territory of the 
end shall remain interdicted to I
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Messrs. O'Keefe 6 Go., rSsressvtsunsB sPainting, by high eat masters, to School Teachers 
and Students during summer vacation.

Ail who can should com# and study those 
invaluable art* _ J

Satisfaction guaranteed each student 
Send at once for special circulars. 816

ELIAS ROGERS & GO.Club Keel,

» instruction »BREWERS AND MALSTER8,
savant’s T.TO T;

t. McConnell & co;s,8PKCIA1.TIKS:
ENGLISH - 1101*1*HI» ALB

l

oA in wood bolUe. warranted equal le beet 
BURTON brands.

OKU. PHIL 8HSRIDAX. .SB*
Warranted equal to Guinneee' Dublin Stout, 
end superior to any brewed in this country, 
Canadian, American end Bavarian Hopped 
Alee and Porter. Our •

“FILSENEK" LACER

■o:
37, 39 and 39$ SHERBQURNE STREET,

WHERE TOV CAN BURCHASE

tf

ANCASTER MINERAL SPRING
bee been before the publie for lèverai yean 
end we feel confident that It Is quite op to -the 
best produced In the United States, where 
Lager is fast becoming the true temperance 
beverage; a fact however, which come cranks 
in Canada bava up to the present tailed to 
discover.

BEST SCRANTON COAL,CHAS. CLUTHE,
118 MNC ST. Wf ST, TORONTO.

The above famous spring Is situated on the 
Hamilton Mountain Range, 9 miles from the 
City of Hamilton, 84 miles from the town of 
liundus and 1 mile from Ancaeter village. The 
Mansion of white brick, built in gothic style, is 
elegantly furnished throughout, and Invalids 
suffering from Rheumatism, Malaria, Asthma, 
Catarrh, Constipation, Dyspepsia, Skin diseases 
and Lung troubles will And immediate relief 
from tho dryness and purity of such an elevated 
atmosphere, added to the magical qualities of 
the water. For circulars and further particu
lars address J. H. Smith, box 48 P. O. Ancestor, 
orR. A. Smith. 8 Adclalde-street enet/Torontodi

Best Sauted Ends Beech and Maple Wood.
First-class Bine and Dry Slabs.

Also Hay, Grain, Botatoes, etc.,
1 At prices that can compete with anything in the City.

563
BBPB Se OO.O

A

FASHIONJIT, FINISH 
QABDE1TBB,

t McConnell & co.Specialist, Nervous Debility, Impotence, Os 
staetee to marriage, and all private diseases 
successfully treated end cures guaranteed. 
Jr. S. can be consulted from 111 to 111 ui 11 
to 9 on all diseases of a private sature requir
ing skill and experience. Letters answered 
tonttdaetlally, and pamphlets sent free when 
stamp enclosed. Tbe Dr.'s office Is so arranged 
that persons consulting him cannot be ob
served by others. Modifiées put up under bit 
personal supervision. Knttaooe to office 
through drug store, 181 King street watt 
iorotua

itL;
TELEBHONE NO. 692. 6v

STORAGE!AUSTIN T. GAMSBY,30 i VICTORIA ST.,
THE FASHIONABLE TAILOR,

Ensures to his Patrons Fashion, 
Fit and Finish. Try him once and 
he convinced. 624

n:
?I CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,

88» Sr Elina Avenpe, Toronto,
Pure dru 

features.
Telephone No. 1011.

*<
ige end careful dispensing special 

romp a **•>■{• «"■
TELEPHONE NO. L NIGHT BELL.L<• rig boy went to.VS >I

Tlie fiossin Housu Drag StoreA
Shipping all classes of MetSX Best facilities for Receiving

* chandlse and Household Roods. Charges Moderate.
V SEXSMITH & SOHi J. M. PEAHEN,

DISPENSING CHEMIST,

Vtai kite sitiOrr it sta r.

Dispensing a Specialty, by UoanMatoa Only,

A Fine Line of Dressing Cases, suitable fee 
presents; Mirrors. Unir, Tooth. Nall and 
flesh Brushes: Odour, Dressing and Mani

eurs Cases in great variety; Sponges, Per- 
lûmes. Soaps and Toilet Articles of every 
leecrlpllon. Fall Une of Lindborg’e Per 
tunes, Colgate's and Coudray's La Hulls ds 
Philocome IlygleoitiUe Superiors.

Physician's Consulting Room.
A. W. ABBOTT.

Proprietor

Î 24#-- *—~-i. Merchant Tailors,
193 YONGK-ST., Toronto.

Since our opening up in the city of Toronto our 
business has steadily increased, and we attrili

the following:
1st—We ask only a fair profit.
2nd—We keep a very fine stock selected with 

great care to please the varied tastes of- our 
customers.

3rd—We do our own cutting and rive the 
customers a GOOD FIT as our long and varied 
experience enables us to do, besides we employ 
only the best

MITCHELL, MILLER & CO.,c CORNER CARLTON AND BLKEKKB.

Prescriptions Carefully Vis 
_________________pense d.

WAREHOUSEMEN AND CENERAL BROKERS, 45 FBONT ST. EAST-F ute our success to the families that have reigned iCLUB HOUSE.
The grounds of the club contain eighty- 

three acres, and comprise one of the largest 
race tracks in the country. The landscape 
le beautifully laid out with trees, shrubs, 
walks, flowers, and miniature lakes. The 
grand stand has a seating capacity of 10,000. 
The dub home proper has accommodations 
for members and their families, dining 
rooms for both ladies and gentlemen, and 
e sumptuous table service, whose silverware 
Is stamped with a stirrup and whip bent in 
the shape of a “W.” There are magnificent 
•tables and plenty of lodging rooms for 
Jockeys.

Fifteen thousand people attended the 
great race of the summer series lately. It 
was a running race for young horses. The 
eld favorites were largely backed. There 
were nearly all the runners that had cov
ered themselves with glory at the Louisville 
Derby—Ben All, Blue Wing, Pre-
ciosa, and others. Ben All, who won 
at Louisville, was first favorite in 
the betting. Everybody believed he or 
Blue Wing would come out ahead. The 
horses of two Chlifornia stables occupied 
much prominence In the talk before the race. 
One owner was J. H. Higgins, to whom be
longed Ben AM and Ban Fox, the other was 
the eccentric Lucky Baldwin, with his 

v racers from his Santa Anita stables To him 
belonged Silver Cloud, the horse that, amid 
tremendous cheering and excitement, came 
in winner. *

F tnd to their direct baits in the

' ' I TORONTO TOY AND GAMES EMPORIUM. Art 1 The government Is 
bterdiot toe territory of the

of these families, 
pronounced 1

PROF. DAVIDSON,V ether
Chiropodist and Manicure.DM. MOTT DRILLING A BABBIT’S CRANIUM.

How to dilute the virus is one of Professor 
Pasteuris discoveries, and it is at this work 
Dr. Mott has been engaged for months past 
He brought with him from Paris a rabbit 
that had some poieen flowing through his 
body. On hie arrival in this country this rab
bit died from hydrophobia, as was expected. 
Than some of the virus from his body was 
introduced into the brain of a live and 
healthy rabbit through a small hole drilled 
in his cranium. Then on the death of this 
last rabbit the operation was repeated to 
another, and so on, the virus becoming, by 
transmission from one rabbit to another, 
weaker and weaker, and the length of time 
required for the virus to show its effects on 
each rabbit becoming more and more ex
tended in the same ratio. Virus from each 
rabbit Is carefully labeled and preserved in 
sterilized jars for future use as medicine.

Headqnartersjfor allMndsof Outdoor and Indoor^Kames^Camp. ' 
Lacrosse, Cricket andTt'ootball.

lerdiotion shall be 
If the president of the repnbl 
Council of the ministry.

Art 8. Whoever, in violation

* workmen. »SEXSMITH & SON Com4, Bnnloas and Ingrowing Nalls re
moved at onoe without pain. Office hours, 9.00

from?
|2!yy!L_Eiy£|yai;[i;bM|yieA_________14_ I193 YONGE-STRBET.

P. S.—We close early during July and Aug.

ZE1. Q"0"_A. Sc OO.
49 KING-STREET WEST.

I found «
in AlIINTStlNNU resulting from whatever 

cause oared free of charge. Send for eiroular. 
AddressH. ABEL & CO.,

Fashionably Tailors, t DR E. KELLY, 
lit Queen east, Toronto 

N.H.—Mention tide paper.188 Tonga St, Toronto
Select etock of Fine Tweede, Fancy Worsteds 

New Pan tinge, etc,, on hand. Perfect lit 
guaranteed.

from tiDR. W.H. GRAHAM’SItctvinci KMC LI mu. pire!imS "PHRENOLOGY—Every person 
AGXQfSk I should get an examination; 

ÆP?cMnno oht,d le too young to be ex- 
V HKAY emlned; the sooner the more they 
F jCf can be Improved. No one should 

I commence a trade or profession 
a V before having an examination to 

Jr \ see whether they are adapted 
It, which the oareful phrenolo- 

^GÏ^^MrKlet only can tell. Weflaoe Ma
«tody, and is ^ïïov^îvM 

aggerate. Heads and Feces, How to Read 
Tnem, splendidly Illustrated 50c, 868 Yonge 
Street 16

161 For Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Fever 
and all Bowel Complaints. Also

Strengthening and Blood Puri
fying Pills.

’T. BRITISH AMERICAS be

ADAMS’ CLOTHING FACTORY £Meal an! Surgical theX
V Art 4 

bars Of 1 
that ha'

827 Queen Street West? . PLOIf-PLOIt.

Rt France cannot enter the arm 
or exercise any public lnnctiot 
any elective office

The four persons immediate) 
by the law are those whom pa 
given herewith: The Comte de 
eon, the heeds of the Orléaniste, 
Napolean and son, the représenta 
Bonaparte family.

The Comte de Perte, who eer- 
onr civil war in tie army of the 
ha. already bom cabled an , in' 
some over by some of hie eld i 
rades, end It to fully expected Ik

TXTUio.iooniB8i.wm,ioMniz
AND

50 COLLEGE PLACE, CHICAGO, ILL

j Five thousand pairs pants, strong, durable.
asftSA
sure, same prioe. Fifteen hundred Boys' Saits 
from one dollar. Youth’s and Men's Suite, 88, 
*3.50. Strong Pure Wool Tweed Suite, well 
made. 86, usual price ten. Single coats. Odd 
veste at just what they will fetch. Suite to 
measure in every variety end well made, ten, 
twelve and thirteen dollars, cheapest In Cana
da; come and see them. Seventeen hundred 
hate, new styles and shapes, 81 and 81.60, just 
half Yonge street prices Tweede and Serges, 
any length, less then wholesale prices; out

Testimonials of the wonderful 
cures effected by these Pills are 

coming in from all parts. Established over 40 
years. Sold by all druggists. Address E. A. 
COWLING, 76 Berkeley street, Toronto. 816

ect a life 
ter or ex-

Treat and core chronic disease# sad de*
Lr^of^&°tÆ%^t S
oelve the attention of a specialist, who gl 

=r. this breach rls entire attention.
Nervous Disease», as Indloated by Head-

8tomacbU^„:ti^l gift >

and tori, '
,/ qnenoee as Diarrhoea. CoeUreneea, etc. 

Diseases of of thÏKldneyi end Bladder 
Diseases of Worn 

Private Disease and Discerna of a Private 
Nature, as Impotenoy, atertllty, eto. Ithe re
sult of youthful folly ana excesses) reoelvg 
■peeolal attention.

DTI TIC Instant relief. Final cure 
I A AJAlfOe In 10 days, and never returns. 

No purge, no salve, no suppository. Sufferers 
will learn of a simple remedy Free, by eddrees- 
ng. C. J MAHON, 78 Nassau fit, N. Y. 216

w;■t-
veg

YOU CAN SAVE HEAPS OF 
TROUBLE BY GETTING

ONE OF

aches.
free. 450

111 l

AUSTEN m aide of the Atlantic, and hie liter 
in the revision of his history of ti 
would be facilitated by coming 
young Due d’Orléans is 17 yean i 
Las grown much of late yearn 
Intelligent and full of resolution at 
and his dark eyes look yon full i 
with manly frankness He hah 
and decided disposition. He I 
fatigable walker, an excellent tm 
mer and ridel-, end a remarkably 
Bespeaks correctly and fluent 
flve languages.

Prince Jerome Napoleon has

J «38IILate ,of Queen street east has remove to 8 
RICHMOND EAST, corner of Yonge, where 
will be found e full line of English end Can» 
dian Tweeds, Suitings, Overcoatings eto.

It is impossible 
to keep 
hair in

your own 
curl during 

this hot weather, 
and by getting a 
nice style of Pari
sian, Reversible or 
Yum-Yum Bang
you save trouble 
and always look 
neat These bangs 
are all made of the 
best natural curl 
and never require 
re-dressing, and 
they are always 
ready to put on.

Our offices are so arranged that parties will not encounter one another. <
The Toronto staff is under the personal charge of Dr. Graham. -Consultation and Opiak* Free 
Call at office, or .write for list or quqstioes and treatise on diseases peculiar to men andwotitie

Pice Honrs 9 a.m, to 8 p,m. Sanlay, 2 p.m. to 4 p.m
LEWIS’S, LEWIS’S, LEWIS’S!

wjjgY

t
m’ |

î A CURE FOR DBUNKENNE88THE FIRST HIOCULATIOX IK ’AMERICA .
This scene may become a historic one. 

It was the occasion of the first treatment of 
a patient for rabies in America by the Pas
teur method. Tbe boy was first inoculated 
with virus after its transmission through 
fifteen rabbits. Tbe operation is a simple 
and painless one, a mere abrasion of the 
skin of the left breast and a touch of the 
virus, as in vaccination. This operation 
will be repeated oncq each day for ten days, 
the patient receiving on the last day virus 
ten degrees stronger than that at first used, 
by which time the boy’s system will have 
addicted, as It were, to the rabies habit, • 
and the original rabies he received from the 
dog will be rendered harmless.

The very first operation Dr. Mott per
formed on himself, in the presence of a num
ber of physicians, to prove that tbe treat
ment was harmless in the ease of a healthy 
subject ____________________

II <
I

I win (end a valuable Treaties, Free, to any 
person desiring the same, that has been the

The medicine may be given in tea or coffee with
out the knowledge of toe person taking it if so 
desired. Book, giving fall particulars, Kent 
Fre . Sealed and secure from observation 
when stamp Is enclosed ior postage. Address, 
M. V. LUBON, 47 WELtmoTOX Stbsbt Bast, 
Tonotrro, Ont.

i

ForThe

LIVER
BLOOD
Stomach

KIDNEYS

oo: Tiio:

L
écrasions during 
the past few years 
as anxious to come 
to this counter, and 
will doubtless avail 
himself of the ex- 
eellnt opportunity 
for traveling 
offered by a forci
ble expu.sion from 
France. Prince 
Jerome is in his, 
every teste and 
characteristic as 
different from the first Napoleon 
can be from another. Ha cows 
him cat such a ridiemona fl| 
the Crimean war that the a 
Plon-Plon be won then bee st 
ever since. He takes after the fc 
family In but one reap-et, his | 
pearenoe. Of this resemblance 
route to very proud ; he is rather 
the “little corporal." and te je 
fl-shy as bis famous uncle wns i 
years. His oheek# epd ttys 
shaven, and his features large 
handsome. No one who is famil 
picture» of Napoleon I would fi 
one bis lineaments in the face 
Both of the sons of Prince Ns 
come to this country when t 
pel led, and it Is certain that Pi 
who is now making a tour of th 
be here soon

Several republican Journal 
sisting on tbe execution of the h 
to the princes, now deiqand that 
shall she» the same enlrgy in < 
the Anarchists sod suçâtes, sf 
wfcicu it has displayed towai
pretenders. ________

tCLUB HOUSE FIREPLACE.
Also WATER WAVES. WIGS. SWITCHES, 

5c 15,. üA i It ORNAMENTS, FANS, MIKADO 
BR AGLETS, 8c C,

In a city as cold as Chicago artificial heat 
other than that obtained at the gorgeous 
club bar, is sometimes required even during 
races. To meet this need tbe office of the 
club house is provided with arrangements 
for an open lira The fireplace is a fine speci
men of American artistic accomplishment

The race was intensely exciting. Lncky 
Baldwin has a certain little colored jockey 
whom he pays $6/300 a year to ride his 
horses at races. He seems to be the greatest 

[ Jockey America has produced. He is said 
to be superior to Archer, the Eriglisman. 
Either his lack or his skill is something mar
velous They call him the “wonderful little 
nigger." At the Chicago races Silver Cloud 
wee not expected to win at all. But Ike 
Murphy, the little colored jockey, was upon 
his back, and he dashed in a length ahead of 
Blue Wing.

Tbe Chicago Herald says of the scene that 
followed :

“As Murphy came in under the wire he 
was greeted with a storm of applause, and 
when he dismounted men ran up to him and 
patted him on the back. One man In a blue 
suit threw his arms around bis neck as 
though he was about to chew his ear. The 
great jockey was presented with a beautiful 
saddle and was nearly borne off tbe track 
by men who thought he would win and had 
backed up their guesses with greenbacks 
and coin ”

The result of the race was a surprise to
money 
a sur-

LEWIS’S, LEWIS’S," LEWIS’S!àDORENWEND,
PARIS HAIR WORKS,

103 AND 105 YONGB-STREET.

ft*

TEAS, COFFEES AND BAKING POWDERS.

LEWIS’S, LEWIS’S, LEWIS’S I
281 YONGE-ST. AND 420 QUEEN-ST. WEST./

mince 'I IInfluence of Woman at the Bar.
A woman has been admitted to the bar of 

the state, and other women who may wish 
hereafter to follow in her footsteps will find 
the way open to them. Inasmuch as we 
know that there is no class of citizens more

IM !

» MOXIE NERVE FOOD.Y
e>

The Great South American Remedy for a prostrated nervous system. The tired-out aqd
woman’s best friend. This food recovers everything caused by overtasking the brain or ner
vous system. It will make you eat, sleep, work and rest in a healthy manner. Price, 40e. a 
quart bottle. Sold by druggists and Grocer» everywhere. Western Depot 85 Churoh-street,
Toronto.

Infallible Blood Purifier, Tonic, Dtoreetlc

Rheumatism, all Kidney Diseases, Scrofula, 
Diseases peculiar to Females, Salt Rheum, 
Bx zemaand all Skin Diseases, Headache, 
Palpitation of the Heart, Sour Stomach ana 
Heart Burn. Purely Vegetable.

Jobs C. West & Co., 1

susceptible to feminine influence, than jury
men, tbe importance of this legal admission 
assumes a No. 18 size.—Life.

[ fsilALL THOSK INTENDING TO XU ECT

MONUMENTS OR HEADSTONES.
TABLETS OR CROSSES.

WILL DO WELL TO CALL ON
F. B GULLETT. SCULPTOR.

Granite end Marble Works, 100 and 
108 Churoh street, Toronto. 361

!railf i
—The popular fallacy that the finest per

fumes could only be prepared in France or 
England has been effectually exploded 
the Ix>tus of the Nile bouquet has been offered 
to the Canadian public. If you are not already 
using it, by all means try it, if you would 
know the perfume at once the most delicate 
and most lasting.

BENGAL TEA COilk, tToronto Ont.since
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vc.3ti W. LAWSON.

ONLY 
6c. PER LB. 
ADVANCE 

ON
WHOLESALE 

PRICES 
By the Single Ih.

fl. N. NORBIE.
The Beet Tea and Coffee that has ever been under my roof, ll 

what a learned professor said when ordering a 10 lb. cattle of onr
PHOTOGRAPHER.

293 Yonge-st (6 Doom north of Wilton-ave.), 
This studio is doing the largest business, and 

why! Simply because our work Is most satis
factory.______ • _______ -

Every Man to His Trade.
“Jim ” Bennet as the owner of the Herald 

is familiarly known, employs an editor, but 
at one time undertook to write editorials him
self, sending them to his manager through 
another, who had power to use the word of 
command “must.” One day the manager 
went to Bennett and complained of the “stuff” 
which was coming in marked in that way, 
and told him frankly that whoever the writer 
was he was an “ infernal fool”’ and was inter
fering with his best endeavors to make the 
paper success! tt’. “Then you think the writer 
is a fool, do you ?" ejaculated Bennet. “ Yes, 
I do and that is what every one about the 
cone rn who knows anything thinks,” was the 
manager’s answw. “1 wrote those editorials 
myself,” said Bennett, “and thought they 
were pretty good, but as the man I employ to 
run the paper don’t agree with me I won’t do 
so any more.” And Bennett is said to relate 
the incident as the meet valuable lesson that 
was ever taught him.

V,

SI! HIMALAYAN BENGAL BLEND
the knowing ones who had bet their 
on'Biue Wing and Ben AIL It was 
prias to Jockey Murphy, who said:

“1 didn’t expect the horse would win at alL 
After he had run a mile he saw that be was 
behind and then he began to sulk. That’s

5 LB. IN TIN CANISTER, $m

CARRIAGE FREE ON RECEIPT OF PRICE. t »ART PHOTDIiRAPH I GRATRFUL—OOMFORTINO.

EPPS’S COCOA.4

EARLY CLOSING.j AT BOTTOM BEIGES
an old trick of his, and I Just touched him 
up and gave him a word of encouragement. 
The way he shot to the front nearly took my 
breath away, and I had to laugh to myself 
ell the way down the stretch. The horse 
toflstod some encouragement, that's all." ,

MILMAIT & 00., A Mirons lorn bins! I«
It would be difficult to find a sti 

nation df flrst-claaa rompant» tl 
presented by Medland

KSteftSeSi of Englandthct-

Amorica-the well-known Lam«

fiSlii^.«5&grflgSg

BREAKFAST.
knowledge of the naturel"By a thorough 

laws which govern theLate HOTHAH ft FUSEL ,.0pe3Siii0ïof 1dlf1e8tion

Tided owbreafcStet tablea°w)tha 

i of such articles ef diet that a con

r PLATTS, THE TAILOR, will thank his enstemers te come early 
to-day (Saturday) for their Suite, aa he closes sharp at 2 o’clock 
and come at 10 to 1 o’clock and look at his Pantings and Suitings. 
This Is a Bona Fide Closing Sale.

?• Afi Netroan Sc Tfleer's old negatlvee la rioOke 
and orders flllod from thom at any tli

'f

Desk & Office Tables
J. FRASER BRYCE, stitutlon

in 10 A.TTSi: Photographie Art Studio. 
101 KING STREET WEST. Mle A.O. Beal KetiUe.—life saved at midnight by the timely use 

of West’s Pain King. Do not fail to always 
keep it in the house for attacks of coke, 
cholera, cholera morbus, cramps, flux, dysen
tery and all kindred diseases, always very 
sudden. Be prepared. 29c, All druggists.
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j. Touira,
THE LEUINC UHOERTAKER,

847 Tonge Street.
TELEPHONE 679. 136

FOLEY & WILKS,
Relorm Undertaking Es

tablishment,
8661 YONGE 8TREBTT,

Telephone No. 117A
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WERE BANISHED FROM FRANCE.
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ITh^nta.sï D^ite fc'•■1 rain Btlon of »

Oor Troubled sister Kepnblle—The 
Prln,
Country.

:-k
Are Kxpeeted t# Visit This

=y%si
Mg i iUneasy lies the bead that has any aspira

tions tor the throne of France, and restless 
also, seems to be the republican form of 
government which it was expected would be 
sufficiently oily to quiet the troubled waters 

/ of French politics for all time Looking at 
» it from this distança, it does seem as if the 

government of France was ' not over
burdened wVtr popular approval, or its sup

porters would not 
be disturbed by
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the
> CZfu*A0m h****- ;couple of repre

sentatives of what 
is believed to be 
effete methods of 
government The 

^ three partiee oon- 
H sidered most dau

to the re-

TieM.
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. publican form o( 
government are the 

— representatives of 
theOrleanist, Mon

archist and Bourbon families. These fac
tions are so antagonistic to one another as 
to prefer even anarchy to the success of the 
other.

The Orleanist party is rich, but not very 
numerous, and far from activa The Mon
archical party is in favor of a king by divine 
right, but has none to go ta The members 
ef this party have been brought np to bate 
and despise the house of Orleans, yet the 
elder brandi having fallen, the hated head 
of that family is also the heir of Henry V 
and of all their kings. They prefer the re
public, prefer anything to having the grand
son of Louis Philippe and the great-grand- 
■ou of “Louis Egalité” profane the throne of 
et Louis.

The strongest party, the Bonapartiste, 
want an empire, bat are much in the same 
position as the Monarchists. The heir of the 
great Napoleon is the hated Ploo-Plon. the 

unpopular man to all Franca Besides 
this, it is objected, his father married a 
German princess, he an Italian. Many 
ardent Imperialists say that they can even 
place no hopes in 
the sens of * man 
like that unto they 
have proven them
selves possessed of 
the virtues that en
deared the founder 

_ of their family to 
the French. Had 
the young ton of 
Napoleon III lived, 
they say he would 
Mrely have been 
the emperor; but 
be brave, handsome boy want to bis death 

In Zululand to gain a little glory, and by 
his last acts endeared his memory to the 
hearts of his countrymen. {

Nevertheless tile French (it .ate adopted a 
law onxJune 33 for the Expulsion of the 
priacea* It is brief and as follows:

‘A Art 1 The territory of the republic is 
jrad shall remain interdicted to the chiefs of 
'ibe families that have reigned in France, 
sad to their direct heirs in the order of 
primogeniture.

Art 3, The government is authorised to 
bterdict the territory of the republic to the 
ether
lerdtoMon shell be pronounced by a decree 
af the president of the republiq issued in 
eeuncfl at the ministry.

Art 3. Whoever, in violation of the inter
diction, shall be 
found in France, 
in Algeria, or in the 
colonies, shall be 
punished by im
prisonment for 
from two to five 
years. At the ex
piration of his 
sentence he shall 
be taken again to 
the frontier.

Art. 4. The mem
bers of the families 
that have reigned 

la France cannot enter the army or levy, 
ur exercise any public luuction, or hold 
any elective office.

The four persons immediately affected 
by the law are those whose portraits are 
given herewith: The Comte de Paris and 
son, the heads of the Orleaniste, and Prince 
Napolean and son, the representatives of the 
Bonaparte family.

The Comte de Paris, who served during 
our civil war in the army of the Potomac, 
has already been cabled an invitation to 
•one over by some of his old army com
rades, and it is fully expected that he will 
«ne. The comte has made friend* on this 
side of the Atlantic, and his literary labors 
in the revision of his history of the civil war 
would be facilitated by coming here The 
young Duc d’Orleans is 17 years of agei He 
has grown much of late years. His face is 
Intelligent and full of resolution and vivacity, 
and his dark eyes look you full to the face 
with manly frankness. He has a resolute 
and decided disposition. He Is an inde
fatigable walker, an excellent fencer, swim
mer and rid*, and a remarkably good shot 
He speaks correctly and fluently four or 
five languages.

Prince Jerome Napoleon has expressed 
himself on several 
écrasions during 
the past few years 
as anxious to come 
Id this counter,and 
will doubtless a^rail 
himself of the ex
cellent opportunity 
for traveling 
offered by a forci
ble expulsion from 

Z France. Prince 
Jerome is in his 

taste and
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con - quests make that shame the sword 1 
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English and German Goods ef "the finest quality,
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Basket Trunks, Lunch Baskets end Fancy Baskets in great variety. Ladies’ Dressing Case* 
Writing Cases and Toilet Bags. Solid Leather Trunks and Portmanteau* Hat Boxes, Collar andPBUTCE LOUIS

h ate6f

1m Ë__-dl-j ~ .1

azxzsbziznM« ■srr x -Z 9------t—0- a

En - cir - cle earth by sea

vxV JOB LOTS I JOB LOTS I JAMES FINN,
HUMER, MSFITTER, ETC,

All work penooally superintended. 81

501 Q1JKKN STREET WEST.
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and land, With Friend - ship’s lov . ing gold- en band.

JOB LOTS I
GAS GLOBES!

*r? .£=!=Ê^f0% g-i—iÏ
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DA KELLEY, W.
4. Should dire Oppression's iron hand,

Be laid Upon our native land,
OuF swoiids shall strike the tyrant low,

'■■ij -y i . And-Freedom emile at every blow l
Chorus:—Come join, etc.

3. The widows' and the orphans’ cause,
Are part and parcel of our laws ;
We help the needy,, shield the Weak,
And words of eympathy we ape*.

Chorus :— Come join, ^e.

aek2KkS5»JSUA~^i ewrcsteé -*

A CEMIRAL ClEARABBf,

of theee families. Such in- Jolners,
BTKEKX 1

Alterations and repaire promptly attended 
ta Estimates given. #»

•Vv XN'

f - , to make room for large shipments to arrive inA- A SISBJILAJI ÛVEL.
Two Brother» 8hÂ«ln« •> Baeh, Other aS 

Short Range.
A New Orleans dispatch, dated July 4, says:

based briefly «urne days ago that 
had bgefi a shooting affair between two 

brothers in the back portion of the perish of 
St. Landry, and that ope of the parties had 
received a mortal wound. Not until -to-day 

all the particulars received "bf fMW to- 
markable affair. A lam and Alphonse Reed 
are. brothers, and their wives are sisters. 
Both have children about grown. They l>ve 

thé clay three or four feet beneath the sur- not more than 200 y wds apart, their residences 
face. As a relic-of prehwtonc times m. being on the same laj*. Tbejf ato«Pt^ good, 
Britain, the famous Viking boat, which is blduBtrînU(li thrify citizens,"and are "esteemed 
so carefully preserved at GKnstiania, a- by their neighbors. Théÿ have been at enmity 
modem in comparison. It is a kind of dug- ^y, each otherfor gome time about a tract of
0Ut’ munriv!tod"; founPdnto England “ Is hnd. Last Satmd.y night Adam Reed’s son 

forty-eight feet long : fqfit feet four inches and A1 
wide, two feet nine inches in depth. The 
prow seems to have been used ae a ram, and 
the sides project. The remains of a deck or 
seat aie at the stern. There is no sign of a 
mast, but there is a hole for ^bowsprit. Close 
by lay a crooked piece of oak like an elephant’s 
trunk. This and several bits of Scotch fir and 
unidentified bones were the only objects found 
near. It lies close to the River Anchohne, 
which falls into the River Humber at I’erriby 
Sluice. It was evidently stranded and sank in 
the ooze. It is to be Raised and placed in a 
field, and wiU require a strong shelter. If not 
dried and coatea with oil it will infallibly 
crumble away shortly,

Magie Steam Washer
Is the best Washing Machine on Earth.

STEWART & ROBINSON,Clear them away at once fromare hard and that family expenses must be 
kept down.” The common people seem to 
understand how to live cheaply. Many of 
the laboring men earn but fifty cents a day, 
and yet manage to support families and at the 
same time lay up enough- money to give, a 4, dispatch a 
decent burial to those members of their 
families who find themselves unable to keep 
up tiie task of trying to live.

An AaeicB*
A curions ancient

exhumed at Br!gjf in Lincolnshire while 
some workmen were excavating in a field 
near the gas works. It Was imbedded m

m 4COURTING A COUNTRY GIRL.

LEAR’S
rOTBD

GAS FIXTURE
emPoÊîUm.

5 & 17 RICHMOND ST. W.

FELT AND SLATE HOOFEItS,
Dealer» in Pitch, Felt, Tar, Gravel, 

Sheathing. Felt. Carnet Paper and 
all kinds of Building Paper.

Office removed to 17 TORONTO BT„ "«to, 
Adelaide Mu Toronto. Oak- Telephone Ne.

Why a Swain and Sweetheart Fed Each 
Other Crachera and Cheew.
From the Detroit Free Press.

Among the excursionists sitting on the City 
Hall steps yesterday noon to eat luncheon 
were a young fellow who had a wide-awake 
look and a girl to a pink dress, who insisted 
on holding his hand and lopping over op his 
shoulder/’ Two * threè gentlemètl’-Observ 
the situation and halted for a second look. 
Their smiles were noted by the young man, 
and he released himself and came over to them 
and said :

“Gentlemen, let me explain. Did either one 
of you ever live in the country?”

“No,” they replied in chorus.
you don’t understand the country 

girl. She requires to be loved after a certain 
fashion. She wants a practical realization of 
the fact that you love her. Ljnight tell her 
how much I adored her, beginning now and 
talking until dark, but,she wouldn t realize it 
a tenth part as much, as if I put my arm 
srouncLher waist and let her drop nevhead on 
my shoulder. The.pne is talk, the otfcer cold 
Seta.?»: i

“Exactly—that’s so,” remarked the gentle-

NO HOME « COMPLETEWITHOUT THE 
EAGLE STHAM WASHER. ■•s l if

1%EABS’s^M^AVwto°tW6 /ears ago X waa in

claim for it, andbvery family should have one,

Mfr. of Brooms, Brushes and Woodware, 
g> Ynrit-atieot. .

FERRI9 & ‘CO.,
87 Church and 69 A 61 Lombard atreets.
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X British Boat.
British boat

' V >
has beened wereFLOW-PLOW.

Gas and Steam Fitters.
COR. QUEEN AND SHERBOURNE STS.

Personal attention given to all work. Job; 
bing promptly attended to. , 2*>

> ORMAN WH1TELA Wt 
FRANK WHITELA W.

/
Z per cent, cash on all orders over 

dollars. COME AND SEE.
Ten

twenty
ILL '

LAWN MOWERSfieri.
“Then <ONLY *4.59.

JOHN SIM
^LUMBER,

8*4 IML,
Comer Victoria Street, •

ONT., CANADA.
County in Can-

TOBONT
Good

->y WHEELBARROW».
ORLY M>. 4 f :

3PLlToNLYUa FOOT.

P. PATERSON & SON,

now
fphonse Reed’s two daughters were at *: 

ball While dancing they turned their backs, 
on account of the enmity betweett'the families.
Oti Monday morning, when Adam Roed and 
his son were passing along the lane, Alphonse 
Reed left his plow and threatened to slap 
young Reed’s jaws on account of the occütrende 
at the ball. The latter informed him that he 
was not man enough to fight him, being quite 
young, and hi» lather intimated to Alphonse 
that he had better not slap his son, whereupon 
the latter replied that the matter would have 
to be settled by burning powder, and the pro
position was accepted. They did. not uame 
seconds in the sense of the “code, but nach 
man had a friend for a witness p Bèg that 
there was a fair fight. It was arranged that 
the parties should fight with double-barrel 
shotguns, loaded with buckshot; that they 
shomd leave their houses at a given time and 
approach each other in the lane and begin 
firing when they pleased. The witnesses were 
in aicld on the flank, wheife they could watch 
the fight without being cxVxned to the «tot.
When about forty-five or fifty yard» apart the 
firing began. Alphonse Reed fifed first; 
emptiedboth binrels of his gun, and tiia^shots 
were all fired rapidly. Neither men fell, and 
Alphonse Reed was not touched, but at the 
first fire he put two shots into Adam Keea s 
chest, just under the right nipple, and one in 
the left side of the chin, which came out at the 
back corner of the lower jaw. His wounds are 
regarded as mortal. He has assured the 
authorities that it was a fair fight; it was in
sisted upon by him, and he does not wish nis a y ■ ,8ms &Xi(pre

: ted ifi* 
ementiS? f
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BOOTS AND SHOES! la. 11 lithronla
.rarai

PricesQuality, Quantity,
RIGHT AT

re- men.
“When a city girl is in love she conceals the 

fact or tries to. The country lass is only too 
proud to give it away. You saw us squeezing 
hands. You’ve got to squeeze a country girl s 
hand about so often or she’ll imagine you have 
got mad about something.”

“ Exactly—that’s so,” observed his auditors
“ You may have noticed that \I fed her 

crackers and she fed me cheese ? It must have 
looked very silly to you, but that’s another 
phase of country courtship. If you’d claw off 
the girl would imagine you felt above her. I 
tell you, gentlemen, I’ve been courting country 
girl» for the last ten years, and I’m giving you 
a solid pointer that there is only one correct 
way, and this is*it.”

“Exactly—that*» so,” replied the gentlemen 
in «bonis, and they lifted their hats to the 
girl and walked off. ‘________ _____

is Miringn KING STREET EAST.
Si

ROBT.. STARK,-

PRACTICAL PLUMBER,
889 QUEEN STBEET WEST

TELEPHONE 1068.

& ' I 462 Yonge St., O uin BAuicis. O

FAIRBANKS’
CCBNEX 0 WARE

Platform, Counter and 
Kv*n Balanee.

H ZB

38Wall Street Capital In Canada.
Hit and Miss Chat injf. Y. Times 

Since John C. Eno and bthera of our simi
larly enterprising citizens lefj; us for Montreal 
it is said that four bucket stops have been 
opened in that Canadian town on Wall-street 
capital. And I hear of two big stock exchange 
houses who talk of establishing Canadian 
branches {his summer.

Deacon S. V. White, of Wall-street faîne, 
A Malicious Report. starts for Canada to-day on a fishing excur-

GentlemkN,—We have heard that some of ?ion’jt>ich, he tells his intimates, may be pro-
theLtil harness men of the city are trying to W mdefimtely. ________ _

spread a report to the following effect : That They Were Married.
harness is inferior to theirs and that .they R ig Qne q{ the wickedest of boulevard jour- 

have had a lot of our harness to repair. We nftjjw8 who, in a Paris paper of yesterday, de
wish irto be distinctly understood that our clar^ jn . apartment on the French
harness is as good, if not superior to any h&r- 2srorthem Railway he overheard a oonversa- 
ness made in a retail store. We guarantee tio„ which he thus reports : The husband, 
every set sold for a year and' any harness- or an Englishman, sage to ntS wife, an American: 
part of a harness giving out before that time “Are you quite comfOTtabler “Yes, dear ;
we will repair orroplaceeierysrtap if used -
for the work claimed to be. We therefore ask Qn t'hat do you f -‘No, love.” “Then 
you as an especial favor to report to us. The w changaplaces. ” ' , 1;a
reason of the above report is beeansè we are ——------ ------------------- •*—
selling harness at about «10.00 cheaper than InqH-rTleus to Iujury.
they. We remain, yours truly, Traveler (to ticket agentj—Gimme me a

Canadian Harness Co., ticket to Burlington.
1Q4 F-ront-street east. 1 Agent—the next train doesn’t «top at

' “ lington. It goes through that town at
miles an hour.

Traveler—That suits me. I’ve umpired too 
ny gam* ol ball between tjbe Hamiltons 

and Other ch£*jto be afraid to«et off a train 
that’s only jogging along at fifty miles an 
hour.

* TENTS )1 FOB SALE, 

•OR BE»?, - I. W. M'DOWALLi

TACKLE. BASEBALL GOODS, etc.

FLAl

1 1 tixopii
t ÇOtff

j GARDES PARTIES.
■M -A»

FURNITURE,
National M’fg. Q§.,

C3l

W. M DOWALL,TAKE NOTICE. 81 Kin* St. East, next to Betts' Restaurant.

Fruit Jar8,
Preserve Kettles, . 

i Filters.
TO KING ST. WEST.

our

PRINCE VICTOR »every 
characteristic as
different from the first Napoleon as one man 
can be from another. His cowardice made 
him ettt such a ridiculous figure during 
the Crimean war that the sobriquet of 
Plon-Plon be won then has stuck to him 

He takes after the founder of ha 
family in but one respect, his personal ap
pearance. Of this resemblance Prince Je
rome is very proud; he is rather taller than 
the “little corporal,” and is just about M 
fleshy as his famous uncle was in his latter 
years. His cheek* and lipe .are closely 
shaven, and his features large and rather 
handsome. No one who is familiar with the 
pictures of Napoleon I would fail to recog
nize his lineaments in the face of his heir. 
Both of the sons of Prince Napoleon m*y 
come to this country when they 
pellqd. and it is certain that Prince Victor, 
who is now making a tour of the world will

iTferC&ttonMsMi
L A. WHATMOOGH,

*186 King Street Bait. 245

L*

FOR FAMILY USEV We bave the choicest goods ol 
the Best Halters of

!# z
SUMMER NUMBERS.

London News and Graphic.
ONLY A LIMITED SÜPPLY. CALL EARLY

Price 50 cents each.

135GO TOMMES X3? WILL PAPERSever since.
a

Telephone 1148.
V

HIED PAINTSI

Gor TeraoW an! Albert 8te. 1n England, France and America, 
and at Low Prices.

f Bur-246

WINNIFRlTH BROS.,fifty
The Dutch Girl’s Wooden Shoes.

Antwerp Cor..New York Times.
Many of the honest citizens wear hear 

wooden shoes, which render their gait labor- 
ous and ungraceful. A number of the belles 
of the lower classes drag these heavy shoes 
along with them. The children seem to be 
able to manage their wooden shoes much easier 

When a dozen or

■I The Arctic Refrigerator IN ALL SHADES,64 KING ST. EAST. &ma ELLIOTT & SON,
04 Ray Street, Near King.

< lr i,:: > •

f, h ' READY FOB USB.THE BEST IN THE WORLD.NORMAN’Sare ex- 246 -V• 3

J. L. BR0MSD0N,Elsclro-Curaüve M The only one having either English or Cana
dian Exhibition Goto Medals. We hold both.

WITHROW & HILLOCK,
MANUFACTURERS, 351

116 Qneen-street East, Toronto.

36D V King George of Greece, who is said to be 
tired of his throne, is one of the most popular 
monarchs to Europe. Heis a son of the king 
of Denmark, and always, sighed after tile 
climate and scenes of his northern home. For 
the first few years of Ilk reign he was specially 
inconsolable for the lack of skating facilities, 
but finally had a roller skating rink erected 
near the royal stobtoa -«very day at six 
o’clock in the afternoon he dons his roller
skates and, accompanied by Queen Olga, gives 
himwlf up to his favorite sport tor an hour.- 
Her Majesty frequently jouis him m his 
amusement and excel» him to skill and dash. 
Only a privileged few are «Bowed ^witness 
this royal recreation. After their skating 
bout their majesties hasten to the palace and 
dine with their entourage, but occasionally en 
famille. ». —7 ■ »w—

be here soon.
Several republican journals, while* til

ths execution of the law in regard 
princes, now demand that the ministry 

. _how the same energy in' dealing with 
the AnaritoistS and enemies of public order 
whica it has” displayed toward the royal 
pretenders:

than the grown people.
more little urchins indulge in^a romp^to jthe
tor^blocks.861 Til _ . , ...

(And her naughty child who has leftits task for 
street play does not at first use her eyes in the 
search for juvenile delinquent. She quietly 
sticks one of her ears out of the window, and 
when she hears a loud clatter which suggests 
the tearing down of houses to the neighbor
hood she rushes toward this sound, guided by 
her ears.- When at length, breathing forth 
threatening» and Slaughter, she leads home 
her shrieking offspring, the ones of the latter 
are drowned by the music of its corapamons 
footfalls. The great advantage of the wooden 
shoe is its staying powers. Every one does 
not require a new pair of wooden shoes in his 
or her lifetime. When the honeet citizen 
is informed by his blooming daughter that
she would like to have a new pair of A Nantirai Family,
wooden shoes he frowns and says: My Mamma—Don’t you know that your

tüïFf-SE'S’SSi - ».weddin* gift^ They are still neat, although Ffeddy—Golly, amt he though aad th
not raudy. You must remember that times spanker, too.

9% JMWG-ST. EAST.
listing on 
to the 
shall s

VL >
te. ; - CARPENTER, ETC.

J. NICHOLLS,
CLOSE LASS.

FIRST CLASS WORK,,
Office Wifrk a Specialty. 356

mother who wishes poe
é Queen St. East, Toronto

t AND • ELISABETH STREET.
(Soeond Door Nbrthjef Quéen) Toron ta 

Orders Promptly AttonJe-ito.

I

BABBITT C

A Strong Combination.
It would bo difficult to find a stronger comM- 

nation of first-class companies than those re-

AmerireA"teK^CeCanXany

Excelsior Maiiufacturiug aud 
llcllniiig Works,

n AND 88 PKABL 8T„ TORONTO.
I. D. DEWAR. MBTALLERGIST.

The only maker of Anti-Friction or Babbitt 
Metal, to stand from MO to WOO revolutions per 
minute. Prices from 5* to 30a per lb. All 
metals guaranteed toe spMd aotd for or cash 
refunded. The above metale guaranteed to 
melt at as low temperature ae lead and to run

for I-
ply INDICESTIOH, 

BHEUMATISM, X 

SHOULDER BANDS,

ock NERVOUS DEHU1X 

SPINE BANDS,J J351

W. J. GUY,MOBTMEBM LIVERY STABLES PLUMBER.
*** *ork-

SÏS HilEBN STREET WEST

KNEE CAPS,

J E Kk J

Victorias, Coupes, Landaus, 

‘ f. DO AXE, Proprietor;
«awiiAd UuXmuh tiuiiu.

i
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OTHER PARTIES

Marti m*«en IMhetcl-H,.
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Number of elections held.........................
Tobehel<ri:i.i..3Ài 
Conservatives elected..
Unionists. ■
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ktiveand Unionist majority... 
itive majorityover mil other m

)«t t5-
tiort combined...TuQ

Tho total vote polled tip to 
•*fi Unionist, U2M.874 ;bmm ____

LoxwÜT Sy ^-«Sht’ltoïue
Trevelyan, who with Mr. ChambeHi 
s*n«l frost «h* cabinet to cypoee Mr. 
stone’s Irish policy, has been datoa* 
Unionist candidate in Hawick. In I

' 1 . A ’ I • • , • V <

GREETIITG : m C. JB. '
Tf x *5 ' n*.

■»
was

Tho Hatter •position. This year 
I the district against 
a for hi* opposition I 
tpward Ireland and pa

iv the merits of the issue] 

» result produced a seal

• -f bl
ilErf observation
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Welcomes you to the QUEEN CITY OF THE WEST. 1
irom all parte of the GrlatA^eSn^tilen^ToS? presence’coming as ^ou do 1 |L Mr. Bright a«4 lii Critic.! 3Ü‘-œ

^ M IMk far the repeal of the act at onion
^iske an

L. ■;

ti
and take the

HMTPOSIZDTGi- DE3VC0]SrSTH,A-TI03SrS 1 BSOSÜI»
Swart heltod 

me to support the a

Jublin parliament. !

rwild^ plane emKcedJ

.■ Andyrtonirramri^ about m^SSd 2^5® |
■ H^R^ler,^ he is not a j£rtfa£a£^^^^fl

Northampton, said that wfthfa *

the wild 
Government’s Irish bill

Will be Bed Letter Days in the history of Toronto, and ^ f ~ ' I* r f 1

a gratification^to the Supreme Lodge i 
are now assembled.
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DINEEN’S HEADQUARTERS
. ■ ARE AT THE x

Corner of KING andrYONGE STREETS.
"b— -̂------------------ - ' _____________ '______________ .

fairs |r Sir
the Eicnequer; ad 
to-night, said that

at»I er or no
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nngof ,the
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v •i*of atire;¥
M ^Xtufaed th?ï22tok^a,
i ■ lively scrimmage ensued. At lenj
■ Weymouth and Sir Ghariea He
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irewd ndtlaithan who.greeted the sp 
with criei of “dynamiter” and “eon
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EŒS stock: OÎ1 1

HATS AND CAPS ARE THE LARGEST AND BEST IN TORONTO.
DINEEN’S 1 STOCK lOF

-- V . •

FURS, SEAL MANTLES, DOLMANS, ETC., IS LARGE AND COMPLETE-

their friends 
retreat TO Mr. 

besieged by, a

«-■SSteasp
Si, July 11.—Lord !
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Mr. labopctiere's Ttewa.
Lohcon, July IL-Mr. Labooohero, i 

interview today, said: “I am confident 
Mr. Gladstone will resign and Hurt the 
•«natives will take office. Any cue 
Vktween the Tories and Uaiomtta « 
last twenty minute*. Mr. Chamberlain 
his party do not went. Mean Cham hi 
and Caine ate tbe'only two îrtRh oonsid. 
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DINEEN WILL SELL YOU A SEAL JACKET OR CLOAK
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will win hands down. This 
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can purchase one for in the United States.t
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